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F O U N D  A T  L A S T !
D r .  D .  D y e r ’s
MANDRAKE PILLS,
F O R  SIC K  H E A D A C H E , D Y S P E P S IA , AN D  
L IV E R  C O M P L A IN T .
From an honored member of the Society of Friends, 
North Vaasalboro*, Me., Ju ly  30,1878. I have been 
afflicted with dyspepsia for years, ami had to eat gruel 
for seven months, at one time, and that distressed me. 
My back was so weak that I had to lean on the sink to 
wash. Feet and hands were so cold that I had to warm 
them in mid summer. Death seemed lust before me. 
I commenced using Dr. D. Dyer’s Pills in October, 
1877, and found relief at once, am enjoying good health, 
eat any kind of food, work all day with ease. I have 
sold nearly one gross—sold them in five months—and 
they have given good satisfaction ill every case.
Robert Craig, of Patten, Me., s a y s I  have been 
afflicted with sick headache and dyspepsia for 35 years 
and have been cured by the use of Dr. Dyer’s Pills.
Officejof Secretary of State, Augusta, Nov. 5, 1878.
D r . D. Dyer & *>ON—Dear S irs:—I have used your 
Ileadachc and Liver Pills in my family and found them 
to be the best cathartic we ever used. Yours truly.
8. J. CIIADBOUKN.
SAMPLE PACKAGE FREE TO ANY ADDRESS. 
Manufactured by
D R . D . D Y E R  & SON, B u rn h a m , M a in e . 
F o r  S ale  by  .1. E . R O B IN S O N . D ru g g is t.
R o c k la n d .  M o. 3iu. 41
H.H.CR1E&C0.
L O W E S T  P R IC E S !
V E R Y  B E S T  P L A C E  TO B U Y
IK O N  & S T E E L , Chains and Anchors,
B L A C K S M IT H S ’ Stock and Tools,
C O B D A G E  and Ship Chandlery,
C A R R IA G E  B U IL D E R S ’ Supplies,
C A R R IA G E  Trimmers’ and Painters’ Goods,
S H IP  Spikes, Oakum, Paints,
F IS H E R M E N S ’ Fittings,
Q U A R R Y M E N ’S Stock and Tools, Powder, etc., 
N A IL S , GLASS, Paper, Paints,
GUNS, R E V O L V E R S , Cartridges, etc., 
G A L V A N IZ E D  Spikes, Nails, Blocks, Row-Locks
Hoop Iron, etc.,
C A R P E T  W E A V E R S ’ Twine and Warp, 
S A IL O R S ’ Oil Clothes, Ilats and Bedding, 
G R O C E R IE S , Sugar, Pork, Beef, Molasses and
Flour,
- A T -
2 0 5  M ain  S tree t, 
H. H . C R IE  &  C O .
V O L U M E  3 4 .
ROSAMUND.
In the fragrant bright June morning, Rosuinond, the 
queen of girls,
n the marble door-steps loiters, ra liant with her 
sunny curls;
the greensward, through the garden, passes to the 
river’s brink,
Throws away an old bouquet, and wonders if'tw ill float 
or sink.
i returning through the garden, round and round 
the lawn she goes,
Singing as she cuts fresh roses—she herself her world’s
In her dainty
Picturesque in f«»i 
grace;
nlng robe, and straw hat slindinghalf
e, lovely in her youth
n h , ,  hand a little dagger, sharp ami glittering in the
Rifling hearts of thorny bushei
Pink and ’
There tin
rhlte and blood-re. 
»full blown— 
meh lawn and gre  
elf alone;
uttlng
Softly sings in broken snatches s
R O C K L A N D , M A I N E , T H U R S D A Y , O C T O B E R  1 6 ,1 8 7 9 . N O . 4 6 .
G azette Job P rin tin g
E S T A B L IS H M E N T .
Having every facility in Presses, Type and Material, 
to which we are constantly making additions, we are 
piepared to execute with promptness and good style 
every variety of Job Printing, including
T ow n  R eports, C ata logu es, B y - L a w .
P o sters , Shop B il ls ,  H and  B il ls ,  P r o ­
gram m es, C irculars, BUI H eads, 
L etter  H eads, L a w  and Corpor­
a tion  B la n k s , R eceip ts , B il ls  
o f  L ading, B usin ess, Ad­
dress and W edding  
C ards, T ags,
L abels,
& c.,
P R IN T IN G  IN  COLORS A N D  BRONZING
will receive prompt attention.
1 clock, and spent thousands of dollars, in 
addition to his own labor. The exterior of
For the Rockland Gazette.
A B ird’s Eye Peep a t t ’hicgao.
ever, till! business has fallen oil' so greatly 
that one boat issenreely paid for before an­
other is required; so that a largo first pay­
ment is demanded. When a eanalhoat be­
comes too olil for the canal, it. is sold for 
about one-tenth its original cost, anil is used 
for carrying goods around the city. This 
is why so many accidents from leakage oc­
cur to these boats in the vicinity of New 
York.
( 'anal navigation opened this year on tile 
8th of May, when the carrying of frieght 
iinmeialely commenced. The procuring of 
freight for canallioats is done altogether by 
a class of men called scalpers. They pro­
cure the freight from the various forward­
ers, and the boatmen pay them a commis­
sion on it. These scalpers are located at 
both ends of the line and all along the 
route. There arc about fifty of them at 
Buffalo, but. fewer in New York, as the 
bulk of freight is shipped from the West. 
Indeed, canalboats are only allowed to ear­
ly tip  the canal one hundred tons, while 
they may bringdown two hundred and fifty 
tons. Some boatmen prefer to run up w h at  
is called * light.*’ that is, without a load, as 
e lnbudand  they are able thereby to reach Buffalo in 
seven or eight days, tnstend of the ten or 
twelve days it would take with a load. 
They thus secure more down trips, which 
arc more profitable. Running up “ light.” 
it is possible to make ten trips in the sea­
son. which generally extends from May 1 
to December], Taking up a load they 
Can make hut seven. They take up gener­
al merchandise and carry hack grain.’ The 
capacity of a eanalhoat is 8,250 bushels of 
grain.
The eanalhoat lies at the pier in New 
York front three days to a week, during 
which time the captain has nothing to do 
but cheek oil his freight as it leaves the 
boat. The canal people have little time to 
make purchases, and they have a reputa­
tion for being free with their money, so 
that they are overrun with peddlers. The 
round and rosy bumboat woman, with Iter 
inexhaustible basket, makes a difficult way 
from boat to boat; all kinds of youths, with 
fascinating displays of red suspenders and 
cheap jewelry, thrust their heads into the 
cabins; John Chinaman, in his blouse, with 
a hunch of cigars in his hand : the man 
witli fashionable romances—all find-good 
customers here. At last, the freight is all 
discharged, the tip-load is taken on, and 
the “ cannier ” is teady to go tip  in the tow. 
l i e  pays his wharfage hili—canalboats are 
charged fifty cents wharfage a day along 
the pier and thirty cents in the slip—he 
takes leave of the captains remaining; their 
boats may cross and recross and not again 
make part of the same floating city this 
summer. The tugboat comes alongside, 
and his boat is taken out where they are 
making up the tow.
The towing of canalboats up the Hudson 
to Albany is a large business, which now 
seems to be pretty much in the hands of 
one company, who have five steamboats 
thus engaged. Two tows of fifty to seven­
ty-five boats each start out from New York 
and Albany each evening, thus making 
four tows constantly on the river. Tile 
traveler by the river steamboats lias passed 
these immense floating cities, that seemed 
scarcely to move through the water, and 
eagerly scanned them, perhaps wondering 
how long a time they took going front Al­
bany to New York. These boats actually 
travel from three to four miles an hour, 
nd make the journey in thirtv-six hours, or
ml garden sings she to
old song of Spain
(.length with aide-As she holds her roses off nt 
long glance,
Shifting groups of forms and colors, fora painter's ey 
hath she,
And all beauty pleasetli her, i
Now she enters her boudoir, f lets he
There for seven days and nights their bloom and fra. 
grance fill the place.
When the petals droop and fade, she’ll bear them to the 
river’s brink,
Singing, throw them on the waves, and wonder if they’ll 
flont or sink.
Will she bear away to-night 
hearts—pray?
Set them in her vase a week—then tliro 
flowers away?
—C. P. Crancii, in Harper'a Magu 
her.
hunch of lo
vltlllHI
o l c s  and J f o t r t e .
LIFE ONA CANAL BOAT.
R .FR E D  CRIE,
"ITTO U LD  respectfullv announce that he has re- YV moved his stock of
Groceries, Ship Chandlery and 
General Merchandise,
from  190 M ain Street, J o n e s ’ B lo ck , to
2 0 6  M a in  S t r e e t ,
m o m  m om ,
A t  t h e  B ro o k , d i r e c t l y  o p p o ­
s i te  F a r w e l l  H a ll.
The store has been thoroughly re-built, and hand­
somely finished, and affords cxccllciitdacililies for con­
ducting business, being convenient and roomy.
It is estimated that there are in the neigh­
borhood of five thousand canalboats which 
do business on the Erie canal. Each boat 
is in command of a captain, who lives on 
board with his family. Besides the cap­
tain and his family, each of those boats has 
two steersmen and two drivers. Here, 
therefore, is a community by itself—a float­
ing population of some fifty thousand peo­
ple, with their own manners, peculiarities, 
characteristics, living their lives antid sur­
roundings scarcely dreamed of by the deni­
zen of the town.
The life of the “ cannier ” in summer 
time easily divides itself into three distinct 
periods. His boat is either on the canal or 
'• in the tow ” to and front Albany to New 
York, or it is lying up in New York or Buf­
falo, the two extremities of the line, dis­
charging and receiving freight. Three 
hundred of them are always lying at the 
piers immediately above the South ferry 
during the summer season. Tliev line, .... ,. - . very little more. The steamboats for tow
those piers, and still hne each other mini ing an-peculiarly constructed for the pur
th e  space betw een is filled w ith  them  
the passen g er across the  South  ferry
To ,
A LARGE AND FRESH STOCK OF
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
i t o  I l l s  s l o c k .
Every Horse O m r  Heels II!
down to New York and put up their boats | lars, :nd slit began to feel quite rich, 
in tlie Erie basin, or over on the Ireng Island I Ilcihnsbtfid did not think to inquire how 
shore, where they may remain the winter site hid suoteeded, supposing as before that 
for ten or twelve dollars. They live in I it eoud he hit a very small sum. 
them ami do a lighterage business during' Ilofeverhe hail a piece of gooil news to 
the cold weather, or odd jobs along the . comimnicate. His salary hail been raised 
shore. ! from t thoisand to twelve hundred dol-
There are a number of farmers both at lars. '
Troy, N. Y., and Rahway, N. J., who make , He tddei : “ As I before allowed yen one 
a business of hoarding canal horses daring [ half my income for household expenses it 
the winter. Between the Erie canal tnd [ is no'nore than fair I should do so now. 
the Morris and Essex there arc probally | That will give yon a better chance to save 
twenty-five thousand horses and miles \ part .f it than before. Indeed. I don't 
thus boarded. One dollar per ltead a M-iek i know how yon have succeeded in saving 
is charged for the twenty-five weeks of Ute) anything tints far.”
season, thus involving some $625,000,— ‘‘As heferc, Mrs. Newton merely said 
A’iae York Times. thnt she hnd saved something, without spec-
-------------' ifying the amount.
'i’ll I.' M4NAfJTN(I W 1 F F  Her allowance was increased to six Imn
*___ _ ’ aired dol’ars, but Iter expenses were not
Ezra Newton had just finished looking ffoporti.nally increasedI at a ll; so that het- 
over his vearlv accounts. “ Well.” asked Sv">Ks for »’? tlll11-’ swelled the ag- 
his wife looking up, “ how do von come ! S]’*]] 1,1 *'lu savings bank to fix
onp  v ’ | ni>dre<i dollars.
“ I find.” said her lmshaml. that my ex- \ , ?''■ Newton, on the contrary, in spite of 
ponses during the last year have been tliir- , 1c,’eaf et^  salary, was no better °A 
tv-seven cents over a thousand dollars.” " ,e **’ .,h,r<> Aear ,th:,n 1befo1re‘ ,
“ Andvo.n income has been n thousand “xI>e*!*3 >«•’ 'nereased by a hundred .Ini- 
dollars?” 1 lars tlmgn be would have found it dull-
“ Yes. I managed pretty well, didn’t I?” , c,.lU to ell in what way his comfort or hap-
“ Do you think it managing well to ex-' l’">ess hd been .net-eased thereby, 
ceed votir income? ” said his wife. , , In h,s-?“r? 'e“  regnri1
“ What’s thirty-seven cents? ” asked M r.' hts owrnffatrs, Mr. Newton was an exeel- 
Newton liHitlv I ent nl!n ln roSn™ to his business, and Ins
“ Not'm,w it, to he sure, b u t still some- 3o1rvioel wc~  7 “  t01,’i? emp’nyers. 
thing. It seems to me that we ought' to Theyj’Coordmgly 
have saved, instead of falling behind.”
“ But bow can we save on this salary,
Elizabeth. We haven’t lived extravagant­
ly. Still it seems to have taken it all.”
“ Perhaps there is something in which we
A distinguished English author once said ;
I the clock is highly ornamental, is eighteen
I feet in heighth, weighs four thousand
no Englishman should die until he had vis- 3 an(, contains two thousand wbeels
Red America for two rensons-he should see , A„ ofthe on tbe ca9e are symboUc
Br ie f  articles, suggestions, and result* of experience 
relating to Farm, Garden or Household management 
t Invited from our readers interested in such matters.
Niagra Falls—he should see Chicago. He of the American Republic. There are thir-
time to 4 mo, till it reached sixteen hundred 
Idollan. He had steadily preserved the 
I custon of assigning one half to his wife 
! for tie same purpose as heretofore, and 
' this lad become such a habit that he nev
might retrench. Suppose you mention some tl’°u?1,t *
- -  11 J I necesary to employ the whole or not.of your items.”
“ Tile most important arc house rent, one
hundred and fifty dollars, and articles of 
food, five hundred dollars.”
“ Just half.”
“ Yes. and vou’lladmit that we can’t re­
trench there, Elizabeth. I like lo live well.
! Tins ten years rolled away. During all 
this ime Newton liveed in the same hired 
house for which lie had paid an annual 
rent of one hundred and fifty dollars. Lat­
terly hewever, ho had become dissatified 
with it. It hail passed into the hands of a
. . .  , e , i i r  t . _ I new laidlord, who was not disposed toI had enough of poor hoard before I mar- ' . , ,  , ,
non. Now I mean to live as well as I . . . .  1„ „ desirabB.
“ Still we ought to he saving up some-• 
thing against a rainy day, Ezra.”
“ That would he something liko carrying 
an umbrella when the sun shines.”
“ Still it is well to have an umbrella in 
the house.”
I can’t controvert your logic. Elizabeth, 
but I ’m afraid wo shan’t he able to save 
anything this year. When T get my salary 
raised, it will he time enough to think of 
that.”
“ Let me make a proposition to you.” said 
Mrs. Newton. “ Yon say one-half of your 
income has been expended on articles of 
food. Are you willing to allow me that 
sum for the purpose? ”
“ You guarantee to pay all hills out of 
it? ”
“ Yes.”
“ Then I will shift the responsibility up­
on you with pleasure. But I can tell you 
beforehand you won't be able to save much 
out of it.”
“ Perhaps not. At any rate I will en­
gage not to exceed it.”
“ That's well. T shouldn’t relish having 
any additional hills to pay. As I  am paid 
every month. I will at each payment hand 
you half the money.”
The different character of husband and 
wife may he judged from the conversation 
which has been re  -rded. Mr. Newton had
Ahou this time a block of excellent 
houses vas erected by a capitalist, who de­
signed to sell them or let them as he might 
have an opportunity. They were modern 
and mnch better arranged than the one in 
which Mr. Newton now lived, and he felt 
a strung desire to move in one of them. 11c 
mcn’nned it to his wife one morning.
“ What is the rent, Ezra?” inquired she.
“ Two hundred ami twenty-live dollars 
for the corner house; two hundred for 
either of the others.”
“ The corner one would he preferable, 
on account of the side windows.”
“ Yes, and they have a large yard besides 
I think we must hire one of them. I guess 
I’ll engage one to-day; you know our year 
is out text week.”
“ Please wait, Ezra, till to-morrow, be­
fore engaging one.”
For what reason? ”
I should like to examine the house.” 
Very well, I suppose to-morrow will 
be sufficiently early. ’
Soon after breakfast Mrs. Newton called 
on Squire Bent, the owner of the new 
block, and intimated her desire to be shown 
the corner house. The request he readily 
complied with; Mrs. Newton was quite de­
lighted with all the arrangements, and ex­
pressed her satisfaction.
Are these houses for aule or to let?
o, having butane aft deck, very lung. l>»t HRle prndence or foresight II. lived 
/ and pointed provided 'wUh n low nrd ! chiefly fo r  th o  n rew nn t. nn«1 «con»« d lo tanev 
the Elevated railroad ns it sweeps around ;,j rail pierbr.,i ;vilb bolcs fo], (be SPC,;r ;n;r that whatever contingencies might lisa in 
of lotvlines. The boats arc arranged four t’1'' f,lt,lr
or five abreast, the forward liueofthe boats 
being eonneeted to the steamboat by ropes 
at the distance of 200 or 800 feet; the re­
mainder are "tailed on.” each boat lin­
ing provided with appliances for tile 
j proper fastening of others at the stern.
I Fifty boats are thus easily towed by one 
of these tow steamers, which are in size 
about midway between a tugboat and ex­
cursion boat.’ But tows of UK) boats and 
over are no uncommon affairs. The fee 
for towing from New York to Albany is 
twenty-six dollars, and twenty-eight 
lollars for returning. During this time 
, ..... | in the boatman's life be has nothing tint deck. On three sides are opened lil t - , t()l]o As , |)e (ow ftrailn sni)3 , 
putian windows, and on thcs.de toward the | varioHS f;llui)ies , ptb thc w ”n)en 
deck is n correspond,ng ugly lilltpnt.an lbe smok<3” am, ,  ,
door. The floor o the ealnn ts four fee, wbjU! (]|.iv(.rs an(, g ^ , . , , ^  b at
below the level of the deck. Ihe cabin , inn,,, i. ,,,, n ,. 1 i 1 -.i.,. . , rp, , . ! length on the forward deck, with no careceiling is thus six feet high. Thc cabin is i «-nri- 
the width of the l>oat, and is about twelve j *
feet in the other direction. This curious lit-I M hen Dickens was in this country thc 
tie box is fitted up with berths along the ! canalboats still took passengers, and the 
wall nearest the stern, while the forward great novelist journeyed in one from Harris- 
part is divided into a diminutive kitchen i Jftirg to Pittsburg. The canalboats have
the curve at Coenties slip, this floating city 
presents a very curious and animated ap­
pearance. The boats are for the most part 
white, touched here and there with green :
ariously colored clothes are everywhere 
hung out to dry; boat people, inspectors, 
peddlers with their wares, and bumboat 
omen with their gaylv-decorated baskets, 
are constantly passing from boat to boat; 
while on the busy pier the trucks are dis­
charging their loads, and ’longshoremen 
are running to and fro.
A modern eanalhoat is about 100 feet 
long, fifteen feet wide and nine feet deep. 
The captain’s cabin is at the stern of the 
boat. I t rises two feet above the level of j :
Bend 25 cent- in fumpn or cur- and a living room. The aspect of these long since lost all their passenger traffic, 
■ IL r- ucy for a new horse book, cabins is frequently very neat and pleasant. ! the recent excursion of the Tile club being
tiny window's are' prettily eurtained j the only instance in years. Dickens de- 
« i-'ina- collection’ of VALUABLE and bright with summer flowers. The scrlhes. in his “ American Notes, how D U U ft 1:K<-II'KS rule, fur t. iii.ig i1h- ag,- fl(Wr w|lich is reached by a very small and much he relished bis short experience of 
of a bor-e, with un engraving allowing teeth of eacli i ; J .  , *• —  • - -
large amount «»f other valuable hor-e in - ' nearly perpendicular stairway, is covered 
with cool matting, and the walls are orna- 
‘ e Ub. mented with photographs in cheap hut taste- 
' ful frames. The roof is painted a shining 
white, and is protected at the height of four 
or five feet by an awning, thus adding nn-
formation. Dr. Wi 
book* that 1 paid $, 
well as I do yours.’
COAL! COAL!
A nother RetlneJioi]!
D . N . B I R D  & C O .,
A K E  SELLIN G  SPL E N D ID
W h i te  A sli E g g  a n d  B ro k e n ,  
W h i te  A sh  S to v e , a n d  
F r a n k l i n  Coal
at tlic following Reduced Prices:
Egg Coal, at vessel, $3.50
Stove Coal, a t vessel, $4.00
Egg Coal, on wharf, well screened, $4.00 
Stove Coal, on wharf,well screened, $4.50 
Egg Coal, delivered, well screened, $4.50 
Stove Coal, deliv’d, well screened, $5.00
Orders promptly filled and delivered at the above 
prices.
R ankin  Block, Main St.
GOAL &  WOOD!
J A M E S  F E R N A L D
C o a l, W o o d , H a y , C e m e n t ,  
S a n d ,  H a i r ,  e tc . ,  e tc .
Egg nnd Broken, unscreened,
on the wharf, S-3.50
Stove, unscreened, on wharf, 4.00 
Egg and Itroken, well screened, 4.00 
Stove, well screened 4.50
O FF IC E , 3 78  M ain St., F o o t  -of P le i
B lo ttin g  P ap er
LED®ssLte.sa
in SI^EETfi 19x24--or cut to order—for sale at
TH IS  O FFICE.
, he would somehow he pre ided
for. Now. trust in Providence is a very 
proper feeling, hut there are a good deal of 
truth in the old adage that, God will help 
those who help themselves.
NIrs. Newton, on the contrary, had been 
brought up in a family which was compel­
led to he economical, and although she 
not disposed to deny herself comforts, yet 
he felt that it was desirable to procure them 
it a fair rate.
The time at which this conversation took 
place was at the commencement of tho 
second year of their married life.
The first step which NIrs. Newton took, 
on accepting the charge of the household 
expenses, was to institute the practice of 
paving cash for all articles that came un­
der her department. She accordingly called 
on the butcher and inquired:
“ How often have you been in the habit 
of presenting your hills, Mr. Williams?”
“ Once in six months,” was the reply.
“  And I suppose you sometimes have had 
had hills? “
“ Yes, one-third of my profits on the 
average, are swept oil’ bv them.”
“ Ami you could afford I suppose, to sell 
somewhat cheaper for ready money? ”
“ Yes, and I would he glad if all my 
customers would give me a chance to do
analhoat life; how lie enjoyed “ the lazy 
motion of the boat when one lay languidly 
on the deck, looking at the deep bine sky; 
the gliding hills sullen with dark trees, the 
shining out of the bright stars, undisturbed 
by noise of wheels, or steam, or any other
other room to the “ canaler’s ” house. There ' sound than thc liquid rippling of the water 
is always a rocking-chair or two hers, and ! ns boats went on.” Dickens describe; 
a hammock is swung between thc awning j the eanalhoat as a barge with a little house 
posts; and in this summer room, while the it. viewed from the outside, and a cara- 
hoat lays nt the pier, or is “ in the tow,” the van at a fair viewed from the inside: the gen- 
“ eanaler” and his family live at their tlemen being accommodated as the specta- 
ease. ' tors usually me in one of those locomotive
As you coinc up out of the tiny cabin you ' museums of penny wonders, and the ladies 
are confronted by two large barrels, painted being partitioned ofl by a red curtain, after
white, as nearly everything else about tho 
boat is. These are the water barrels. Al­
though the "canaler ” lives on water, the 
procuring of drinking fluid is always a 
matter of some trouble, ami in New York 
the water for washing even has to lie ob­
tained from tlie head of the pier. Next to 
the water barrels comes the round tool chest, 
also painted white, and then a portable 
bridge. This is used to transfer thc horses 
from the boat to the towpath. Thc horses 
are kept on board. At the bow of the boat 
there is a second box corresponding exteri­
orly in size and appearance to the cabin in 
the rear. But on peering through tlie di­
minutive window one sees that this box is 
arranged as a stable and sees three or four 
horses quietly crunching their hay. Mules 
are sometimes used. The canal business 
is very hard on horses, and most of them 
seem to be afflicted with a chronic sore 
neck; but they arc fed abundantly on grain, 
they have long rests between the times that 
the boat leaves the canal at Albany and re­
turns there; and they do not work in the 
winter, so that they manage to Itohl their 
own very well. It is no unusual thing for 
a canal man to have one set of horses for 
eight or ten years. They are worked on 
the canal from six to eight hours a day.
These canalboats are built at different 
points along the line of the canal. They 
are of two kinds—the ordinary canal-boat 
described above and the bullhead. The 
latter is built so that the roof of the cabin 
is flush with the deck, and tho miniature 
windows look out from the side ofthe boat. 
Thc bullhead, for some unexplained reason 
runs more easily than thc ordinary canid- 
boat. They are built of pine and oak, and 
usually last but about ten years. Those of 
oak are more expensive, and have general­
ly proved the least durable. The captain 
of the boat commonly owns it, but in some 
few cases a number of boats are owned by 
one man. and the captain sure hired to run 
them. Canalboats now cost about $3,000, 
and are sold on a payment of $1,000; the 
purchaser giving what is called a “ cut­
throat mortgage." Formerly, when the 
business was better than it is now, ca 
nalboats cost $5,000, and a payment as low 
as $100 was taken on them. Now. how-
the manner of giants and dwarfs in the same 
establishments, whose private lives are 
passed in rather close exclusiveness.
At last the tow reaches Albany and the 
boats enter the canal, and now tho hard 
work of the “ canaler ” and his horses and 
his men begins. The bridge, which has 
lain for a week or moro undisturbed on the 
deck, is shifted around, thrown across the 
space between the boat and the towing path 
the first horse is driven across, tlie tow is 
fastened, tlie steersman takes his place, thc 
rudder creaks complainingly, tlie driver 
cracks his whip and they are oil'. They 
have how commenced tlie journey of tho 
canal, which, from tlie place where it 
strikes the Hudson to Buffalo, is set down 
in the records as 365 miles; but is stated 
by the boatmen to be 353. The steerman’s 
business is a delicate one, and requites 
constant watchfulness to so turn the boat 
as to compensate exactly for the indirect 
drag on the tow-line. There are two steers­
men and two drivers, who relieve each 
other every six hours, day and night. Since 
the hard times have pressed them, the can­
al captain now usually makes one of the 
four. According to the load which they 
have on, the boats arc able to make from 
one to two miles per hour, and accomplish 
the whole distance in six to nine days. 
Boats going up the canal pay no toll; re­
turning they pay once cent a bushel on 
grain nr eighty-two dollars and fifty cents 
on a full load. It will thus be seen that the 
actual expenses of a eanalhoat on the round 
trip consists of tho towing to and from Al­
bany, aggregating fifty-four dollars, the 
toll of eighty-two, the wages of tlie men, 
sixty-five dollars, the keep of the horses, 
twenty dollars, making in all $250. A very 
short stop is usually made at Buffalo, anil 
the boat returns. One great source of loss 
to canal boatman is the difference of weight 
of their load between Buffalo and New 
York. This is in almost all cases against 
the boatmen, and they become liable for it.
This is the boatmen’s summer life. In 
the winter the boat is laid up nt some 
point along the canal, where the captain 
may have a house, the children are sent to 
school, and he works nt a trade until navi­
gation re-opens. Many, however come
“ I will set them an example, then,” 
said Mrs. Newton. “ Hereafter whatever 
articles shall he purchased of you will he 
paid on thc spot, and we shall expect you 
to sell them as reasonable as you can.”
This arrangement was also made with 
the others, who, it is scarcely needful to say 
were very glad to enter into the arrange­
ment. Reailv money is the great support 
of trade, and a cash customer is worth two 
who purchase on credit.
Fortunately Mrs. Newton had a small 
supply of money by her which lasted till 
the fust monthly installment from her Inis-i _ n
and became due. Thus site was enabled H o.l!13,'., 'z!p'._ 
to carry out her cash plan from thc begin-' 
ning.
Another plan which occurred to her as 
likoly to save ex|)cnso. was to ptirehnse ar­
ticles in large quantities. She had soon 
saved enough from the money allowed hel­
lo do this. For example, instead of buy­
ing sugar a few pounds at a time, she pur­
chased a barrel, and so succeeded in saving 
ent or more on a pound. This perhaps, 
amounted to bnt a trifle in the course of a 
year, bnt the same system carried out in re­
gard to ether articles yielded a result which
as by no moans a trifle;
There were otliar ways in which a  care­
ful housekeeper is able to limit expenses 
which Mrs. Newton did not overlook.
With an object in view she was always 
on the lookout to prevent waste, and to get 
tho full value of whatever was expended.
The result was beyond her anticipations.
At the close of the year, on examining 
her bank hook—for site had regularly de 
posited whatever money she had not occa­
sion to use in one of these institutions—she 
found Hint she had one hundred and fifty 
dollars besides reimbursing herself for the 
money during the first month, and having 
enough to last another.
“ Well, Elizabeth, have you kept within 
your allowance ? ” as'ked 'her husband nt 
this time. -' I guess you have not found it 
so easy to save as yon thought for."
I have saved something, however,” said 
his wife. How is it with you?”
“ That’s more than I can say. However,
I have not exceeded my income, that’s one 
good thing. We have lived full as well, 
and I don’t know but better than last year, 
when we spent five hundred.”
“ It’s knack, Ezra,” said his wife, smil­
ing.
She was not inclined to mention how 
much she had saved. She wanted some 
time or other to surprise him when it would 
be of some service.
" She may possibly have saved up twenty 
five dollars.” thought Mr. Newton 
some such trifle,” and so dismissed the mat­
ter from his mind.
At the end of the second year, Mrs 
Newton’s savings, including the interest,
evidently regarded them both as great natu- teen dijl,s 8howing the tirae at JIS maliy im. 
ral curiosities. If Chicago cannot properly * pOvtnnt points. The figner of an infant 
he styled a natural curiosity, it certainly j stri)<es the quarter hour on a small, sweet 
containsjor eastern eyes, much of a curious tone(1 bell> a youth slrikes the hulf hoor on 
nature, and a residence of ten minutes in , a ]arger hell, a man of mature years gives 
that characteristic western city will suffice ; a vigorous stroke on a hell of resonant tone, 
to satisfy any one that it has in every sense ; at lbe tj,ird qnarter. and to close the full 
the truo essence of enterprise. Its achieve-, |l0Ul. an ou  decrepid man gives a feeble 
montof one single year was fpe of the mar- j blow on a bell of a mournful cadence. Death 
vela of the age. On the seventh of October, lben tobs lbc hour. When the hour is tolled 
1871, one of the largest fires ever known j ;l j oor on the left is opened by a serv- 
occurred there, destroying in the heart of! ant and all of lhe p residents. from Wasli- 
the city more than seventy-one thousand , ington to the present time pass before him 
acres of buildings, so that there was notleft gjve a salute, pass through an opposite 
one stone upon another. Less than twelve do; r wbi(.b jg closcd by ;i servant> and 
months from that date more than seven-1 'Washington takes his seat. The day of the 
eighths of the buildings had been replaced. niOnth, the season, the revolutions of the 
and by finer and more substantial structmes. , ear[jb moon and the planets, and the signs 
1 o he sure, thousands were ruined by their of tbe Z()diac are shown; and by means of a 
rush in building’when labor and materials I Q,.ank attached for the purpose, all of these 
commanded such enoiynous prices; hutthe cbanges can be shown at any time. This 
city was built up, and it is the fact of which I brjef and imperfect description shows that 
I speak, not the profits. But few evidences p . ed „ ;U a wonderful dock| a3 wcll 
of the great conflagration now remain. Oc- as Cbiea<r0 P
casionally there is a vacant lot, or black- j
ened wall standing lo remind one of what i 
has almost passed out of mind.
Chicago is regularly laid out, and is n 
wcll built city. Many of the buildings are !
of a line onlcr of architecture,and tliit .. .  . . , ,. , , , f .. .  . . , they arc satisfied with the treaty.particularly true of the public buildings. ! J 
The leading hotels are palatial, and furnish
, , , . , , . .1 Before the Treaty of Washington tookroyal entertainment, second to none in the ... . t> • ,  7,J effect the Provinces sent very few lisfi to our
country, and at reasonable prices. i markets. How the trade has increased to
I have te a . l  of tin- "Board of Trade” ! tlwir advnntngo may be judgeil from the 
ever since I was small buy, and long ago f”l,o^ il?". statement o f  the value of Cana- 
, - . 1 ill in fish inspected in N ew io rk  for each
determined to witness one of its sessions if j dscaj year since the treaty became opera- 
I ever visited Chicago. At twelve o’clock ' tivc: 1874, $72,581'; 1875, $152,897; 187G. 
on the day of my arrival. T repaired to the i $1711,511: 1877, $294,380; 1878, $375,2. 
hall where the meetings o f  the hoard are  j iS<9, .>148,558.
. . .  , L. » i . Custom -house show  a  heavy increase up  tobold every day-Sundays somehow except- , , s7-> whpn (||e t0|;ll wag a do-
ed. None hut members are allowed in the cpinc ;n | S7fi and 1877, and another increase 
hall, hut a convenient balcony has been in 1878. The receipts at these two points do
AUTUMN FARE OF YOUNG 
STOCK.
Thousands of calves tolerably well reared 
while in the house, and while living main­
ly on milk, are seriously and even fatally 
injured by carelessness and parsimony in 
their subsequent management; and the 
same applies with equal force to foals and 
lambs. The young creature is perhaps 
suddenly turned out to pasture; its diges­
tive apparatus is vainly expected at once to 
accommodate itself in the change from tho 
digestible concentrated milk to the less 
digestible, fibrous, bulky grass. For a 
time, at least, nutrition and growth are 
impaired, the blood sometimes becomes de­
ficient in some of its important elements, 
the tissues are starved, the muscles are pale 
and soft, the walls of the intestines are thin 
and pellucid, diarrhoea sets in; while still 
further to reduce the weakened call, irrita­
tion and cough arc sometimes set up from 
thread worms invading the lironchial tubes. 
The anaemia, with all onr boasted skill and 
management, still annually kills off thous­
ands of calves and lambs. Yet these losses 
are easily preventable by supplying contin­
uously suitable food, by more gradual wean­
ing, by teaching the young animal before 
weaning to eat a little bruised linseed cake 
or crushed oats and continuing regularly 
after weaning the supplies of such concen­
trated adjuncts. Once the milk flesh is lost 
it is hard to say how many shillings per 
pound it costs to replace its equivalent. It 
is doubtful whether an animal thus stripped 
of its dainty handling calves’ flesh can ever
he made quite so good, while this pulling 
down and building up treatment is attended 
with great risk of serious disease. A wasting 
and dangerous loss of flesh and strength 
similar to what is apt to follow weaning, 
too commonly results throughout the Eng­
lish grazing counties from keeping tlie 
young stock on the pastures in thc late au­
tumn. when t he grass has lost much of its 
nutritive value, and the temperature of tho 
ii • • i a’r an<J ground has become materially rc- 
L’he figures of the British dneed> Then the animals require for the
'  ’..........  maintenance of health, extra, instead of
diminished supplies of food or fuel. Care­
ful floekmasters usually avoid these risks 
hv giving their lambs frequent changes of 
pasture untainted by other sheep; by plac­
ing them very early in autumn on cabbage 
and roots, and often by continuing the few 
ounces of cukes and dry food before wean- 
Nlany foals and calves now lost or 
stunted in growth would be preserved by 
similar treatment—by the early reasonable 
use of dry food, and, if they are not housed 
early in autumn, by sheds on the pastures, 
which are most valuable for shelter from 
extremes alike of heat and cold and from 
wet.—North British Agriculturist.
I as at Chicago.
The Fisheries Question.
A corrcsponilcnt of the -Yi /o Ynrk Trib- 
I urn: has been visiting the fishermen at 
I Gloucester, Mass,, anil learning how well 
He
kindly provided where spectators can look 
down upon the excited mass and see dia­
mond cut diamond. They occupy a large 
hall, entirely<ree from furniture, except a 
few tables around the sides, where wheat 
is displayed by sample, by real sellers. 
The hall was well tilled when I arrived
nut represent thc whole importation,howev­
er, for large quantities of cod and macker­
el tire  shipped directly to Chicago and oth­
er interior cities. During the year 1S78, 
according to official Canadian statistics, 
thc Dominion ex|»rted to thc United 
States fish valued at $2,392,217. This did 
not include Newfoundland, which does not 
belong to the Dominion. These reports
E ithia-,” sa id  th e  o w n er  
l he rent is, I understand two hundred 
and twenty live dollars
Yes, I consider the corner house worth 
at least twenty-livo dollars more than tho 
rest.
And what do you charge for the house 
to a cash purchaser?" asked Mrs. Newton, 
with subdued eagerness.
Four thousand dollars cash.” was the 
reply, " anil that is hut a small advance on 
the cost.”
“ Very well, I will buy it of yon,” added 
Mrs. Newton quietly. «
What did I understand you to say? ” 
asked tlie Squire scarcely believing his own 
ears.
“ I repeat that I will buy this house at 
your price, and pay the money within a 
week.
“ Then tlie house is yours. But your 
husband said nothing of his intention, and 
in fact I did not know—”
“ That he had the money to invest. I 
suppose you would say, Neither does he 
know it, and I must ask you not to tell 
hint for the present.”
Tlie next morning Mrs. Newton invited 
her husband to take a walk, blit ^vithout 
specifying the direction.
They soon stood in front of the house in 
which he had desired to live.
“ Wouldn’t you like to go in?” she asked.
“ Yes. It’s a pity we haven’t got the 
key.”
" I have the key.” said his wife, and 
forthwith walked tip the steps and pro­
ceeded to open the door.
“ When did you get the key of Squire 
Bent?” asked tlie husband.
“ Yesterday when I bought tlie house,” 
said the wife quietly.
Mr. Newton gazed at his wife in pro­
found astonishment.
“ What on earth do yon mean, Eliza­
beth? ” he inquired.
“ Just what I say. The house is mine, 
and what is mine is thine. So the house is
and the sales had commenced, and the bid- were classified as follows: Cod. $278,696; 
ding was lively and noisy. If a crowd of mackerel. $805,962; herring, $158,350; lob- 
live.keen Yankees, westernized, intensified. I st“rs. $181,658; sa.mon, $520,-160.
, ’ , , . . .  , r , I It will be seen that the amount of ltsh woelectrified, and completely shorn of scruples „pt from (ho p rovinces is not very large,
can be found in the whole world, it is* in but our fishermen say it is large enough to 
this same “ Board of Trade.” There were ! control prices, and that its increase from 
men of all ages rushing round tho room, | year to year discourages enterprise on their
f .i • I part. They are disposed to take a gloomymany of then, with coats oft, the perspira- j L ew nf thpir inrtlls!rv, )ooUin!r
tion running in streams from their faces, j business that i= t nintr down hill
i and apparently every man in the hurley-bur- which it is aim
. ley scene shouting at the full volume of his ; return for the t 
voice,with anus swinging in all directions.
; If the inmates of Bedlam had been 
| turned into the hall for a free frolic, they 
could not (have produced more noise and 
confusion. After looking on for a time, 
trying in vain to get a faint idea of what 
was being done, I asked? a gentleman at 
my side if he understood what they were 
doing. “ O yes, perfectly,” he replied, “ it 
is very simple when you understand it.” I 
confessed the most glaring ignorance, and 
he sat down by my side and gave me a full 
explanation of the method of doing husi-
sible to earn a fair 
ested, or to secure
-sel isltieky to earn 6 per 
r cost. As the average 
nning to the Banks anil 
taking the risks of shipwreck in the winter 
gales *s only almnt twelve years, this is a 
small compensation. Every year vessels 
are lust. In the great g a le  n f  1862. fifteen 
Gloneester vessels went down with all on 
hoard. That storm made seventy widows 
and 150 fatherless children in this town.
The Most Married o f Women
Benjamin Abbott, one of onr old citizens, 
says the Smyrna (DeL) Times of Sept.
T am told tli i 
cent, a year 
life of
Raspberries.
These do better if pi anted in October, or 
even the first of November, than if set out 
in spring. <-■ the most imjiortaat
conditions of s ess is to thoroughly pre­
pare and enrii .lie ground, and for this 
there is more le ire in the fall. The rains 
settle the earth round '! roots, so that 
they take hold ol the soil at once, and the 
buds just ab,iv, le roots, which mako the 
new and hearing ,.-:ines for tlie following 
season, anil are sm all and  dormant in the 
fall, start very early in the s ring. Plough 
and cross-plow th“ • 1 deeply, and en­
rich the ground accord ing  to he variety to 
be planted- The Cuthbert, for instance, 
need not have so rich a soil as the Pride of 
the Hudson. Set the plants four feet apart 
each way, anil as the tendency of raspber­
ry bills is to rise too much above the sur­
face, I set the plants about three inches 
deeper than they grow naturally in the 
propagating bed or patch. Tread tho 
ground firmly down around the roots, and 
throw on and immediately aronnd the hill 
a shovelful of the oldest and finest manure. 
The fall and earlyspring rains.carry the rich­
ness of this manure down to the roots, nnd 
thus tlie plants nt tho start are given a 
vigorous start. Before the ground begins 
to freeze mound thc earth around the plants.
ness. Tlie hoard was organized for the i 17, died in this town Saturday last in the 
purpose of bringing together buyers and | 82d year of his age. He was a nephew of 
sellers of wheat, corn. pork, lard, and all j the ct-lcbrated Rev. Benjamin Abbott, the 
, . . , , , . . great Methodist revivalist of the early part
kinds o f  produce. A membership ticket £bjg century, and came to this state from 
costs one thousand dollars, admitting for j New Jersey, when a young man, and set-
life to all the privileges of the hoard. No j lied on the “ Neck,” east of this town , an(, )eve] k  Jown -n jn e a , g q _  
ticket was ever issued by the board for a i where his.actue bfe wa, mostly spent. But!
„ . , . .1 .• i . . r the notable feature m Air. Abbott s other-! .—  ----------- ------- --- -smaller amount.but the tickets are transfer- „ „ DV„ n t f l ,i 1!f„  !a , b „  r„„t ;
Clover as Hay.
in ’
wise uneventful life is tlie remarkable fact I 
able and are often sold for much smaller I of being tlie seventh husband of his widow,:
Where in tlie name of goodness did 
you raise tlie money?” asked her husband, 
his nmazement still its great as ever.
I haven’t been a managing wife for ten 
years for nothing,” said Airs. Newton 
smiling.
With some difficulty, Airs. Newton per­
suaded her husband that the price of the 
house was really the result of her savings. 
He felt when he sttrvyed the commodious 
arrangements of the new house that he had 
cason to Ire grateful for the prudence of 
his managing wife.
Tliero are now some thirty students at 
the Bangor Theological Seminary.
Frederick Fellows of Fairfield, who was 
engaged in the removal of the dead in tho 
cemetery, Saturday, took up the remains of 
two children whodied with diphtheria some 
time ago. Sunday lie complained of a 
choking feeling, grew rapidly worse during 
the day and died Sunday evening.
The house, ell and wood and cider house 
of tho Hon. James F. Brackett of Liming- 
ton were burned to the ground Saturday 
forenoon, with a total loss of everything 
inchidinging about one hundred barrels of 
vinegar and cider, except the furniture 
which was saved in damaged condition. 
Loss $2,000; insurance $1,500.
Tlie Village Uerald says Miss AVhitten, 
who is visiting friends in Damariscotta, has 
probably the longest hair in the world. It 
measures eight feet in length and when 
dressed a In French twist passes six times 
aronnd the head. Tho growth is perfectly 
natural, and is pronounced by those who 
have seen it as simply wonderful. The 
lady has been offered a large sum for it.
An Exchange gives this advice: “ Nev­
er buy a liouso where a higli board fence 
separates neighbors. Ono of the two isn’t 
fit to live beside.”
amounted to three hundred and fifty dol-1 resteth 
~  t wind that
The humble man though surrounded 
with the scorn and reproach of the world, 
is still in pence, for the stability of peace 
it upon the world, but upon God.
sums, often for a quarter of the original 
cost. But very few producers ate members 
Alerchants and speculators of Chicago and 
other cities make up the membership 
Most of tlie sales are mere fiction. For ex­
ample, the gentleman spoken of informed 
me he had that day sold one hundred and 
fifty thousand bushels of corn to he deliver­
ed at a certain figure in the month of April. 
Sould the price advance beyond his figure, 
ho would he a loser, hut would not expect 
to deliver thc corn; he would simply pay 
the difference in money. Should there be 
a decline in thc price below his figure, the 
purchaser would! •imply pay him the 
difference between the price anil the 
market quotations nt that time. I fail 
to sec much corn in thc transaction. 
Millions of bushels of grain and corn that 
will never be grown, and millions of bogs 
that will never lie fattened arc sold in that 
way every week. Often times a buyer will 
sell again, at an advance, before lie leaves 
Lite room, and got his profit in cash. Thou­
sands of fortunes are won and lost in the 
board, and as luy informant expressed it 
tlie big fish cat all the small ones, in the 
long run.” JIany of the memlrers never 
appear in person at the meetings, but em­
ploy brokers to do their work, not earin-f 
lo have their speculations publicly known. 
A small army of brokers make this their 
exclusive business, and they become so pro­
ficient, tliat they can 6117 and sell by ges­
tures wheu the tumult is too great to admit 
of transactions by means of the voice. The 
session lasts one hour only. Promptly at 
one o’clock a burly negro entered the hall, 
beating an execrable gong,and in five min­
utes the room was empty.
While in Detroit I inquired about the 
celebrated clock recently completed by 
Felix Meier, of Detroit, and was informed 
that it was on exhibition at Chicago. Pre­
vious descriptions I had seen of tills rival of 
the great Strasbourgli Apostolic and As­
tronomical ^clock induced me to visit the 
exhibition. Itisan  astonishing triumph of 
genius in conception, nnd mechanical skill 
in execution. Any attempt at an elaborate 
orjeven completo description would occupy 
so much space that I will give only a gen­
eral outline. This master-piece of art is 
called the “ American National nnd As­
tronomical Clock.” The inventor is a 
Bavarian by birth, but an American citizen 
from choice, and a machinist my trade. He 
is a fine looking person, of apparently forty 
years of age, pleasant spoken, with a <lo- 
eided German accent. Hellas devoted the
who survives hint. This much-talked of The Rural New Yorker says the old idea 
and much-published event (for it went the that clover hay is injurious to horses has 
rounds of tlie press of the nation), when he been pretty thoroughly exploded. Dnsty 
for the second and she for the seventh time ' hay is hurtful, and elover, front its succu- 
bowed before the altar of Ilvmen, occurred lencv and tho difficulty of properly curing 
011 June 30, 1875, lie then being 78 and she it, is most apt to be dusty. Clean, bright 
82 years old. Mrs. Abbott’s hislorv in the : elover hay is never injurious to any horse, 
marital relations oflife stands perhaps with- Care must be used in feeding it. Horses 
out a parallel in the record of the nation, are so fond of clover that if allowed all 
and tradition has it there is to he yet another, they can ent they will distend their stomachs 
It is currently stated without contra- and tints hurt themselves for traveling, 
diction that some years ago she had a Clover is licit food, and if given in small 
vision in which eight men stood before , quantities, with grain, horses will work and 
her in a peculiarly impressive manner, travel on this food as well as on timothy, 
which she has ever regarded as prophetic ' Thc advantage which timothy has is that it 
of the number of conquests she was to 1 is so hard and tasteless that fow horses will 
make. The eighth is just as likely anil as till themselves with it. Hence with grain 
reasonable as tlie seventh, and already pul)- j they are in tho best possible condition for 
lie gossip is beginning to mark this and work or travel.
that man ns the victim ofthe next conquest.! , --------------- ♦ ---------------
Her maiden name was Williams, and sho DOMESTIC R EC EIPTS, 
has been successively Mrs. Truax, Mrs., tapioca soil-.
Riggs. Mrs. harrow, Mrs. Wallace, Mrs.) ,r  . . , . . , r
BcTtv, Mrs. l’ratt and Airs. Abbott. In Take thc rich gravy from roast beef or 
every instance, save the first, she has mar- !«>'tton, carefully remove all fat. add water 
rieil widowers, some of them with a good ,= * “">='="1 quantity, as the gravy ,s very 
number of children, and on one occasion 3tr“"K- on,u 3m/ ‘1.1, on'°»- »"< 3;lIt ta3tc- 
in her early married life, she went to thc the "hole bod np, :ind ,ben a;1(, lwo 
altnsiion.se and took therefrom three child-! °t,nc“  of wcH-wnshe.i tap.oca; sttr occa- 
ren and raised them. She never had any ! tonally and st.ntuer for about half an hour, 
children of her own. All her life has been , P,ck 0,lt tlle 01110n and scrv‘;-
A PPLE TAl-IOCA PUDDING.
Put one-half cupful of tapioca to boil. 
Slice tliin a largo pudding-dish of apples 
and sweeten very sweet, (brown sugar pre­
ferred); then mix with tho boiled tapioca 
and bake two or three hours in a moderate 
oven, stirring occasionally until the whole 
dish becomes clean-looking. Eat cold with 
cream.
OATJIEAI. PUDDING.
To a quart of milk allow four tablespoon­
fuls of flour ami a little salt. Bring the milk 
to a boil, using a farina-kettle or a tin-pail 
set into a kettle of boiling water, and stir in 
the meal and fionr made smooth in coldmilk. 
Stir constantly for fifteen or twenty min- 
utos, then set back for fifteen minutes be­
fore turning out. Eat with cream and 
sugar.
MINCE MEAT.
Two pounds of lean beef boiled tender 
and chopped fine; two pounds of beef suet, 
minced to powder; five pounds of apples, 
pared and chopped fine; three pounds of 
misins chopped; three-quarters of a pound 
of citron, cut fine; ono grated nutmeg; 
two tablesjreonfuls of mace, two of cinna­
mon, one of cloves, one of allspice, and one 
teaspoonful of fine salt; two nnd one-half 
pounds brown sugar; one quart of good 
whiskey.
BAKED INDIAN PUDDING.
Economical and excellent:—Boil a quart 
of sweet milk, thicken with four table- 
spoonsfuls sifted corn-meal. Add three ta­
blespoonfuls molasses or brown sugar, a 
tablespoon of butter, one egg. a saltspoon 
of salt, nutmeg or cinnamon to taste. Bake
spent in this vicinity, and all iter husbands 
M ere buried by the same undertaker.
How a Mosquito Bites.
Those readers whose finger-joints are yet 
swollen from his attacks, may be interested 
in tho exact moilo of his operations. The 
bill nf mosquito is a most complete insti­
tution. It is admirably calculated to tor­
ment. The bill has a blunt fork at the end 
and is apparently grooved. AVorking 
through the groove and projecting from the 
center of the angle of the fork, is a lanee 
of perfect form, sharpened with a fine bev­
el. Beside it the most perfect lance looks 
like a hand-saw. On either side of this 
lance two saws arearranged, with tlie points 
fine and sharp, and the teetli well defined 
The backs of these saws play the lanee.
AVhen the mosquito alights with his pe­
culiar hum, it thrusts in its keen lance, and 
then enlarges the aperture with the two 
saws, which play beside the lance until thc 
capillary arrangement for pumping blood 
can be inserted. The sawing process is 
what grates upon the victim, anil causes 
him to strike wildly nt the sawyer. The 
irritation of n mosquito bite is undoubtedly 
owing to those saws. It is to he hoped that 
tho mosquito keeps his surgical instruments 
clean, otherwise it might be a means of 
propagating blood disease.
“ Weight for the wagon," observed a far­
mer as he helped his 300-pound wife to a 
seat in the vehicle.
“ They fired two shots at him," wrote a 
reporter; “ the first shot killed him, but the 
second shot was not fatal,”
“ Mamma,” said a little Jewess of eight,
M'hen people die docs God take their souls 
and make babies out of them ? ”past ten , years to tlie construction of this 
ton nas occurred to older people. I do not have the same_api
one hour, if your oven is quick; if a slow 
heat, ono hour and a half. Eat warm from 
the oven, or cool if preferred, with syrup 
or other sttnee. Don’t think to improve it 
by adding moro eggs. It 9honld bake un­
til curdled, like an over-baked costard.
etitc that you | tatoes fresh boiled, and beaten ve
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W estern Elections.
Tuesday elections for Governor, Legis­
lature and State oflieers, took place in Ohio 
and Iowa. The contest has been an ani­
mated one, especially in Ohio, where some 
of the best speaking talent in the Union, on 
both sides, has been engaged. Great in­
terest was centred upon the election of the 
legislature in this State, as upon it will 
devolve the election of a U. S, Senator, to 
succeed Mr. Thurman, whose term expires 
March 4, 1881, and tremendous energy was 
exerted in this direction. The State had 
been so districted by a Democratic I-egis 
lature that it was thought an impossible 
matter for tho Republicans to obtain con­
trol of that body. There were three can­
didates for Governor—Foster, Republican: 
Ewing, Democrat, and Platt, Greenbacker,
The result ns far as received up to last 
night shows that Foster, the Republican 
candidate is elected Governor of Ohio by a 
majority of not less than 17,000 votes. The 
Grecnbackcrs appear to have made a very 
poor showing for their candidate. The Leg­
islature is in doubt, with the chances largely 
in favor of the Republicans. The vote is 
the largest ever cast in the State, The re­
sult is said to settle the question that the 
Democratic candidate for President cannot 
be taken from Ohio.
In Iowa the Republicans havo made a 
clean sweep, carrying almost every thing 
by an increased majority. Here, too, the 
Greenbackers, notwithstanding tho boasts 
made by their "silver tongued orator,” 
Congressman Weaver, while on the cam­
paign in this State, made a very poor show. 
It would appear, from these elections that 
Greenbackism in the Western states in on 
its last legs.
W The California legislature is said to 
be Republican by twelve majority on joint 
ballot. This secures the election of a Re­
publican Senator to succeed Mr. Booth, or 
will make him his own successor.
BF" The Post-office Department has re­
scinded the order prohibiting the writ­
ing of any part of a message on the 
face of a postal card. Xow let the De. 
partment rescind its late foolish order in 
relation to the direction of letters.
af" A letter has been received at Denver, 
from the daughter of Agent Meeker, set­
tling the uncertain question as to his death. 
She throws the responsibility of his mur­
der upon the government, because troops 
were not moved sooner after his warning a 
month ago, that the agency was in danger.
GT The members of Penobscot bar have 
petitioned, quite generally for the next 
legislature to repeal the legislation of las 
winter relating to the number of S. J . C. 
judges and their salary. They think that 
eight judges are needed to do the work 
well, and should receive pay which will 
command the services of men of good abili­
ty and character.
A Red Tape Obstruction
The Post Office Department has just is- 
Bued an order worthy of the most eminent 
red-tape professors of the art of •• How 
not to Do It ” and one sure to cause much 
inconvenience and vexation to the public. 
I t is to the effect that letters addressed to 
any locality which is not the name o f a 
post-ofiee must not be forwarded, but 
must be sent to the dead letter office at 
ashington. Now, we humbly conceive 
that it is the proper function of the Post 
Office Department to facilitate the business 
of the country and the communication of 
information among the people and not to 
obstruct it, as this order is calculated to do. 
It is desirable, of course, that all mail mat­
ter should bo properly addressed, but it is 
also desirable when a letter comes into the 
hands of a postmaster or route agent and 
he knows its proper destination as well as 
he knows his own name, that he should 
promptly forward it there, instead of send­
ing it to the Dead Letter Office; and the 
Post Office Department stultifies itself and 
justly offends tho public when it issues an 
order to its servants so opposed to conveni­
ence and common sense as the one referred
to.
Take an example of how it works. We 
presume that not one-fourth of our read­
ers know that there is no such post office 
as Vinalhaven, but that the proper <lesi< 
nation of the only post-oftice in that town is 
Cartw’s Harbor. Doubtless three-fourths 
—perhaps nine-tenths of the letters that go 
there are addressed to "  Vinalhaven.” All 
the business men put the name of the town, 
instead of that of that of the “ Harbor ” on 
their business cards, billheads, envelopes, 
etc., and it is altogether natural to infer 
that the name of a town is the name of its 
post-office, when it has but one. But if the 
mail agents find letters coming this way 
addressed to business men at "  Vinalhaven,’’ 
they must intercept those letters, though 
they know their proper destination as well 
as they know the way to their own mouths, 
and send them right-about-face to the Dead 
Letter Office, leaving correspondents to 
lose money and temper at the senseless in­
terruption of their business relations. Just 
this very thing the mail clerks have already 
been obliged to do under this order. So if 
a dozen or two of letters are daily dropped 
in the Rockland office, addressed to per­
fectly well-known persons, at Vinalhaven, 
under this order. Post-master Kimball must 
(unless the writer’s address is on the letter 
so that it may be “ returned for better di­
rection ”) send it to the Dead le tte r Office 
at Washington instead of sending it to 
“ Carver’s Harbor.” So also he must dis­
pose of letters addressed to “ Spruce Head,” 
instead of sending them to South Thomas­
ton, and so with letters addressed to other 
localities which have for a long time got 
their mail at neighboring offices. .We hope 
the Postmaster General will see the propri­
ety of at once rescinding this objectionable 
order and seeking the end desired in a more 
common-sense wav.
The Indian  Trouble.
One of the most important snhjects
al
jy The Greenback State Committee held 
a meeting at Augusta last week, and voted 
to hold the next Greenback State Conven. 
tion at Bangor, if suitable arrangements 
could l>e made. There was also a confer­
ence held of leading Greenbackers outside 
of the state committee, at which a platform 
of principles was presented and adopted, in 
which they declare opposition to affiliation 
with either of the old political parties.
GT A counterfeit $20 bill of the new le­
gal tender note, series, of 1878, has just been 
discovered. The line engraving is rather 
blurred. The words •• Register of the 
Treasury ” under Allison's signature are 
crooked and almost a curve; also the words 
“ Treasurer of the United States ” under 
the Treasurer’s signature are irregular. 
Hamilton's coat is dark and blurred, but 
the ink and paper are almost perfect. It is 
a very dangerous bill and made by a new 
process.
The C. L. S. C.—These letters represent 
a literary society, a sort of home college 
for the people, entitled “ The Chautauqua 
Literary and Scientific Circle.” It requires 
forty minutes’ reading a day. The course 
covers four years, and is designed to give 
the college student's general outlook. It 
is adapted to busy people, and mothers and 
fathers who want to keep up with their 
children, to give to their homes a literary 
atmosphere, and to make up for earlier 
omissions. For circulars setting forth the 
scheme, address Dr. Vincent, Plainfield, 
New York.
jy We have seen a copy of the San 
Francisco Call., containing an interview 
with Rev. J . S. Kalloch, Mayor elect. Mr. 
K. is improving and expected to be able to 
speak at the Temple last Sunday, when 
his friends were going to give him a com­
plimentary benefit. Mr. K. designs to con­
tinue his ministerial labors after assuming 
the mayoralty in December. He also 
hopes to come East this fall. He thinks 
that to select Grant as a Presidential can­
didate would be calamitous and speaks of 
the General as “ a good man with a fatal 
faculty for low company.”
ty About one o’clock last Friday morn­
ing the Pacific Express train going west­
ward on the Michigan Central Railroad ran 
into a switching engine which was on the 
track near the city of Jackson. The ex­
press having left Detroit behind time, the 
yard hands at Jackson supposed that they 
could do some shifting of cars before the 
train arrived; but the express] had made 
up lost time, and arrived before it was ex­
pected. Several cars were telescoped. 
Fifteen persons were killed, and more 
than twenty wounded. The majority were 
emigrants and second-class passengers. 
Those in the Wagner^cars were unhurt.
ty* The Governor and Council closed the 
business of the recent session Thursday, 
adjourning to meet again October 27. The 
appointment of Emory O. Bean, Readfield, 
as Trustee of the Agricultural College, was 
confirmed; also that of C. Hay ford,of Mays­
ville, as member of the Board of Agricul­
ture, and that of E. S. Hills, Bluehill, as 
State Assayer. The Fairfield Cadets were 
granted permission to parade and carry 
arms according to law. John C. Johnson 
of Augusta, in State Prison for five years 
for larceny was pardoned. He had served 
about half the term of his sentence. There 
was a bearing regarding the case of Otis 
Arnes, Bangor, now in durance vile, but 
no action resulted. Simeon K, Yeaton 
Portland, imprisoned for liquor selling, 
and who petitioned for pardon, was given 
leave to withdraw.
The Silver Question.
It will be recollected that nt the Paris 
International Conference on the silver ques 
tion the suggestions of the United States 
Commissioner were rejected. This rejection 
was due, in largo measure, to the opposi­
tion of Henry H. Gibbs of London, former­
ly Governor of the Bank of England, who 
was oue of the Commissioners from Great 
Britain to the Conference. This same Mr. 
Gibbs has just issued a pamphlet which 
shows a remarkable change in his opinions, 
and in which he frankly acknowledges the 
change, which was brought about by 
witnessing the enormous evils to which the 
policy of England h:is subjected her in 
her commerce with India. lie urges the 
attention of his countrymen to tho facts 
which he sets forth with great clearness. 
“ England,” he says. “ has been in a state 
of barter with India and other silver usin, 
countries since 1810.” It has been able 
to bear “ such an uncivilized condition of 
commerce only because there has been a 
safety-valve—France has been there with 
her doable standard of gold and silver, pre 
serving the equilibrium of tho two metals 
by receiving indifferently the gold of Eng­
land and the silver of India, and acting as 
a clearinghouse between the two countries.” 
Mr. Gibbs then takes up, one by one, all 
the objections to a remonetization of silver 
by internation^ agreement, and employs 
in answering them precisely tile arguments 
which had been in vain employed by the 
American Commissioners at Paris, and by 
Mr. Chevalier in his pamphlet imblished 
some time ago.
At the close of his pamphlet Mr. Gibbs 
thus writes:
I have expressed in it conclusions which 
differ very widely from the spirit of the re­
port of the proceedings of the Paris Confer­
ence presented to the Government by my col­
leagues and myself. I fully concurred in 
that report; hut the more I have, since then, 
thought over the subject of the Conference, 
the more I have been led to distrust some 
part of our reasoning, and to doubt in 
part the wisdom of the conclusion to which 
we came. In no case was it to be expected 
that the Conference would have simply af­
firmed the original resolutions of the Com­
missioners of the United States. Indeed, 
the evil from which we suffer had not at 
that time pressed so strongly upon the minds 
of Englishmen as it has since done, and 
publicopinionwaslesspreparedthan I think 
it now is to look with favor on any change 
which might promise to alleviate it. • » •
I have tried to show that it (remonetization 
of silver) is practicable; and that though 
universal monometallism would be better 
if it Wits possible, no such possibility exists; 
that though England has flourished long, 
trusting in her gold monometallism, there 
was a causa which enabled her to do so, a 
cause which no longer exists; and that, even 
granted that there would be inconvenience 
in surrendering our single standard, there 
may be a greatei inconvenience still in re­
maining ns we are.
It is presumed the effects of this pamph­
let will tend, largely, to promote the nego­
tiations which Secretary Evarts has com­
missioned Mr. George Walker to conduct, 
ahd will, probably, lead to the assent of 
England to another conference.
Agriculture is clearly a losingursuit in 
England. Two adverse circastances, 
such as never met before, have ombined 
to make it so—failure of crops aDomeand 
enormous competition from abrol. What 
is to be the remedy for all this? tow long 
will the climate prove adverse? How far 
will the competition extend? Tb former 
must, no doubt, mend some tint Crops 
will grow again, no doubt, as wi ns they 
did before; but will the imporhiimisish 
in quantity, and so bring about atjncrease 
in prices? or will they go on inemsing as 
they liavo lately been, and so lowr prices 
still further? I confess that all ,he evi­
dences appear to lean to the viewthsl the 
competition in agricultural produce iionlv 
beginning. New land weslwarijn Amer­
ica is being rapidly broken up takui into 
tillage, sown universally with whcai'and 
producing returns which annially (row- 
larger and larger. The surplis con in 
America is thus increased and tie incense 
finds its princii>al market in Grant Bitain, 
and force of circumstances, win, at tome 
near date, compel a radical tramfornntion 
in the relations which at presen', exfet be­
tween tillage and tenure in tie United 
Kingdom.
The people of England, while they are 
proud of their prestige, are, nevertheless, 
getting tired of too much foriign war. 
Cahill is still a calamitous subject and the 
cost and consequences are seriously vefe'heil 
in the balance of public opinion aia] pub 
lie good. Such scenes of extravvganc. 
corruption and expense as must paralve 
the industry and mar the fortunes of.he 
most industrious, spirited people that ver 
existed, arc now seriously debated b' the 
land-owner, the manufacturer, the mer­
chant. the mechanic and everybody The 
scathing parly critics are out, and Grant 
Duff leads the way boldly and poteitly.
Einwitn.-
I l l  t l ) e  C S i t y .
From our Regular Correspondent.
Our European Letter.
van cem en t o f  sc ien ce  in  E n g la n d —A  new  
system  o f  to o k k eep in g  necessary—T lie  fu ture  
o f  E u g lish  and A m erican  a g r icu ltu re , Ac.,
Ac.
Lodxox, Eng., Sept. 30,1879. 
The British Association for the Advance­
ment of Science has been holding its an-
that will attract the attention of the next
Congress is the Indian problem. Congress -----
called upon the Treasury Department some p h ilo so p h y  an d  C rim e—T h e S ocie ty  for  ad -  
time ago for information as to the amount of
money-that had been expended for the In­
dian service since the beginning of the 
Government. The’work was'perfectcd by 
the Treasury officials, bnt Congress failed 
to make the neeessaryjappropriation to pre­
pare the manuscript for the printer. The nual meeting, and the Metropolitan Corn- 
result of the research is known, however, J issioner of Police has presented his annual 
and the footings of the immense mass of report to Her Majesty’s Secretary of State, 
tables show that to the 1st of last July, the There is no necessary connection between 
end of the fiscal year 1879, the Government these occurrences, but the calm and dis- 
has expended on account of the Indians passionate observer will not fail to see, tak- 
$181,000,000. The estimated number of ing the two together, that the advancement 
Indians now living is 300,000. of science or, as I might rather say, the
The matter of transferring the Indian ; endeavor to advance scientific discoveries, 
Bureau to the War department has been re- is not attended with a corresponding ad- 
vived by the recent transactions in the In- vancement of good morals ora diminution 
dian country. Anticipating public criti- of the crimes of the dangerous classes in 
cism, the authorities have prepared for this country. In that process of “  evolu- 
publication a statement of all the facts of tion ” which engrosses the attention of 
the present war, so far as they have been many of our great scientists, I  fail to see 
disclosed by the correspondence. die progress of a rogue into an honest man.
Major Carson, who hasjust returned from I bear of "biology” and ‘‘ protoplasm,’
the West, says that, while ,he is not an ex­
pert in Indian matters, tlie origin of the 
present difficulty presents no mystery .to 
him. He says |the excitement in all parts 
of Colorado over the mineral development 
is almost inconceivable. Every one has the 
mining fever, and stories of suddenly ac­
quired wealth are on every tongue. The 
daily arrivals at Denver number from .500 
to 1,000 individuals. People scarcely stop 
to talk of profits amounting to anything less 
than millions, and more significant than all 
else is the fact that mysterious rumors are 
circulating of mines in the Ute country 
richer than have yet been found in the Lead­
ville region. The Indians know as well as 
others that all this means expatriation or 
extermination for them unless the Federal 
Government holds its word as sacred when 
it pledges it to the red man as it does when 
it pledges it to the white man. Major Car- 
son fears that an army of ten times the 
strength of that of the Federal Government 
could not long protect the Indians under 
the circumstances.
Since writing the article in another 
place relative to the new postal order con­
cerning mail matter addressed to localities 
not post offices, we have observed that the 
press, in almost all quarters, very general­
ly condemn the order. Tho statements of 
the Postmaster-General, in answer to a let­
ter from Congressmon Waite, of Conn., 
seem to us a lame defense of the order. 
That when a letter is prepaid and deposit­
ed in the mails, addressed to “ Sprague, 
Conn,” (a town whose two post-offices are 
called respectively “ Baltic ” and ‘‘ Hanov­
er”), or to " Vinalhaven, Maine,” (a town 
whose only post-office is called “ Carver’s 
Harbor,”) the postal employes have any 
right to refuse to forward it to the town 
named in the address, will not stand the 
test of common sense, and we do not be­
lieve will stand the test of law. We ques­
tion the legality, as well as the common 
sense, of the order.
j y  The question between the State liq­
uor agent, Mr. Bigelow of Lewiston, and 
his predecessor, Mr. Chase of Portland, 
has been settled without a law suit. Mr. 
Bigelow agrees to take tho stock on hand 
when Mr. Chase retired.
GST The recent vote in Connecticut re­
fusing to amend the constitution of that 
State,was only in regard to biennial sessions 
of the Legislatere. An amendment to the 
constitution had been previously adopted 
providing for biennial elections, which 
amendment continues in fall force. Bat 
the people of that State think there should 
be annual sessions 4>f the Legislature.
with other big names; butat the same time 
the fact is painfully brought to notice 
not only of an increase of crime but also of 
its commencement at an age not found in 
the criminal records of former times. Boys 
not more than eight years old are brought 
into the dock of a criminal court and pun­
ished for their iniquities. Our philoso­
phers would do better I think by endeavor- 
to find out the cause, so as to stop tliis 
downward progress, than by their ponder­
ous labors to discover what Providence bus 
decreed they shall not discover, and to dis­
close the secret of “ protoplasm ” which 
protoplasm will not reveal. Man lias not 
a microscopic eye. The proceedings of the 
British Association are said to have been 
constituted of “ the cream and quintessence 
of the latest teaching of biological science,” 
but these latest teachings are simply the 
teaching of oldest ideas in a new way. 
“ We are still groping round the old prob­
lems,” said the Times, in commenting up­
on the Association’s meeting, which in the 
morning of knowledge fascinated the intel­
ligence and excited the curiosity of Ionian 
sages.” Those old thinkers put to them­
selves the question. What is life, and what 
is matter, and what is the informing prin­
ciple which runs through all living things?
We, too, when the world is old, are still 
propounding with unabated interest the 
same questions which go down to the roots 
of our being; and scarcely a President of 
the British Association fails to moot in his 
address some of the very problems which ex. 
ercised Democritus or |Epicurus hundreds 
of years ago. But the modern investigation 
is different.” While unprofitable discus­
sion is going on, crime increases, and child­
ren become initiated in vice at an age 
when in other times they w’ould not have 
been out of the nursery.
While cotton-spinners are breaking, and 
spindles not flying, coal mines are bursting 
and death is destroying. We hear from all 
sides the results of "  the war of no caution 
and the ruin of some riot ” amidst capital­
ists and laborers in the industrial districts. 
Lancashire is going the way of all flesh in 
her cotton-spinning, and Staffordshire is 
doing ditto in her coal mines. Meantime, 
there are predictions of more banks break­
ing; but, let ns hope, with different diffi­
culties and results than the “ West of Eng­
land Bank,” whose directors are, just now, 
convicted of false balance-sheets and sent 
to the next sessions for criminal prosecu­
tion, though each is out on on heavy bail 
bonds. The “ art ” of book-keeping now­
aday, by “ single or double entry ” is snch 
a charming facility to blind the best of ns 
in figures, that the next reform will be 
“  how not to keep books,” but how to pro­
mote “ ready cash.”
4* Capt. Geo. Cables is to take command o’ the 
schooner Leonessa.
»J»A Bangor schooner is discharging a ca-go 
of coni at the Farnsworth wharf.
4* The Vniversalist Sunday-school is abott to 
add a hundred volumes to its library.
4« We print this week the list’of premitnis and 
gratuities awarded at the North Knox Far.
4« It cost two hundred and twenty dollars to 
grade the Court House lot, set tlie hitchin; posts, 
etc.
q- Subscribers failing to receive their paprs will 
confer a favor by notifying us at once of die de­
linquency.
*r* The Young Men’s Christian Association held 
a very pleasant social gathering at their rooms, on 
Tuesday evening.
4* If one end of Union street is widened and the 
other end left as it is, would it be inappropriate to 
call it the tunnel line ?
4* Mrs. Morse (spiritualist) will speak it the 
Meadows next Sunday. This will be her last 
meeting for the season.
*1* The flag-staff at the Gen. Berry engine house 
should be righted up and the top-mast housed; it 
looks bad and is dangerous.
•x* There will to  morning service at the Church 
of Immanuel next Sunday, at the usual hour 
Sunday-school at 11.45.
•i* A few receipt books for the use of masters of 
vessels when paying off a crew, neatly bound, can 
be had cheap at this office.
*x* All the late styles in hats, bonnets, trimmings 
and fancy articles may be found at the store of 
Annie B. R eilly , 3U Main street.
•J* The Kate Thayer Grand Concert Co. is doubt­
less the most eminent combination of musical tal­
ent that has ever been billed in Rockland.
4* Rev. G. 1’. Mathews, of Thomaston. prcux-heH 
at the First Baptist Church in this city last Sun­
day morning, ou exchange with Rev. Mr. Barrows.
4« W. E . Spear, Esq., leaves for the West to­
night, designing to locate somewhere in that re­
gion, in the practice of his profession. We wish 
him large success.
4* If  a man is under bonds and voluntarily 
gives himself up to the jailer of the county and 
fuses to receive him, into custody, are his 
bondsmen released ?
4* A new fog bell, to be struck by clock-work, 
toiug erected, by the government, on the bluff 
east of the lighthouse, at Owl’s Head. It is of 
steel and weighs about 1500 pounds.
4« Messrs. E . II. Lawry and Walter J . Wood, 
Masonic street, are having their residences painted 
the former white, with a very delicate shade of 
brown on the trimmings, and the latter light 
brown, with trimmings of a darker shade. They 
look very tasteful.
4* We learu that Capt. David Robinson, late of 
the Mt. Desert, has made arrangements to run the 
learner Charles Houghtou two trips a  week to 
Mt. Desert and Sullivan, beginning in a  few 
days.
4« Simonton Brothers announce a great clear­
ing-out sale for 15 days, to make room for new 
goods at the 'grand openingjof their enlarged store, 
which will take place in about three weeks. See
lvertisement.
4* Master Frank Norton, son of Mr. E. P. Nor­
ton, fell from a  tiee on Beech street, on Tuesday 
forenoon and fractured one of the tones of his 
forearm. Dr. Banks redueed the fracture and the 
lad is doing well.
4* Mr. E . L. Cleveland, Jr., has presented to 
us a very fine large sample of the Beurre 
Clargo pear, grown at "  Oak Knoll," Danvers, 
Mass., the home of the poet Whittier. This is a 
ery fine variety of pear, and the sample present­
ed to us weighs 12 ounces.
4* The Kate Thayer Company appeared in Bos­
ton Music Hall Tuesday evening, in the Redpath 
course, with good success. The Journal says 
ss Thayer made an instantaneous hit ’’ and 
that she is “  an acquisition to the concert stage 
who will find favor wherever she goes.”
4« I f  the city authorities would repair the roof 
of the City Hall building they would prevent any 
more of the plastering from falling off on account 
of the action of the water through the roof, and if 
the schoolroom should be whitewashed and paint­
ed it would look more cheerful and be more healthy 
Paint the outside of the building, too.
4* Schooner Hume, Calderwood, of this port, 
was run into, in a  thick fog, off Boon Island, last 
Friday night, by an unknown schooner and had 
mainsail tore, mainboom carried away ’rail and 
stanchions broken and other damage. Messrs. 
Cobb, Wight & Norton on her owners. The 
schooner will return here for repairs.
4* The Bath Commercial pays this well-merited 
compliment to a  Rockland m usician:
We intended, last week, to express our acknowl­
edgements to Mr. G. Fred Meservey, of Rockland, 
who, with his E-tlat clarinet, rendered snch good 
service in the Bath Band, on the Knight Templar 
parade and excursion. We regard him as the 
best clarinet player in Maine, besides being a thor 
ough musician and a prime good fellow.
So say we, all of us.
4« Our community, which never fails to patron­
ize deserving home entertainments, will not for­
get that the brilliant military spectacular drama 
of “  Our Heroes ” is soon to be presented, for 
their diversion, by Edwin Libby Post, G. A. R. 
It is now* in active rehearsal and will be brought 
out early next month, with all the requisite scene­
ry, auxiliaries and effects, surpassing any previous 
entertainment the Post has offered to the public.
4« The steamer Mt. Desert is now* running on 
her new fall arrangement, leaving Rockland every 
Saturday morning, on arrival of Sanford steamers 
from Boston, for No. Haven, Deer Island, South­
west and Bar Harbors, Millbridge, Joncsport and 
Machiasport, returning every Monday and arriv­
ing in season to connect with the steamer for Bos­
ton. She also leaves every Tuesday morning, at 
7, or on arrival of Boston steamer, for ML Desert 
and Sullivan, touching at all the intermediate 
landings and returns ever)’ Wednesday, connecting 
with the Boston steamers. Through tickets to 
Boston, New York, etc., by Sanford steamers and 
also by rail, are sold on the Mt. Desert.
4* We learn that Mrs. Jennie Achom.Miss Sarah 
M. Brewster, and Miss M. L. Bucklin, were bap­
tized by Rev. E. G. Eastman, last Sabbath, and 
united with the Free Baptist church of this city. 
We are also informed that the ladies of this church 
and parish have recently organized a Woman’s 
Mission Society, with encouraging prospects, its 
object being to support one, or more native 
teachers in India.
4« At the meeting of the Congregational Society, 
last Saturday evening, it u-as unanimously voted 
to accept the proposition of Geu Tillson to exchange 
land with the Society so as maka the north line of 
the church lot parallelwrith the building. Gen. 
Tillson gives the Society 12 feet in width of land 
n the street line and gets about 14 feet off the 
ehurch lot at the rear end. Running the new line 
of course takes a narrow triangular strip of land 
off each lot.
4« Dr. G. W. Thompson has leased the building 
owned by J. S. Willoughby* and formerly occu­
pied by Francis Tighe, and will immediately oc­
cupy it as a first-class furniture warehouse. Dr- 
T. is now in Boston, buying for cash a large and 
fresh stock, which he will open in a few days. The 
Dr. is a popular, square-dealing man, aud as he 
designs to keep a very extensive stock and sell at 
low prices, he will doubtless do a good business.
4« ?rofessor Dunton is very energetic in getting 
up hs classes; also in his instruction to his pupils. 
We mderstand his class are delighted with the 
prog-ess they are making. There are thousands 
whoshould avail themselves of this opportunity, 
jaddng (as we do) from the awkward style of 
wriing that every day meets our eyes. Professor 
pnrton is assisted by two noted penmen, Mr. F. O 
/oung and Mr. Joseph T. Young. Sec advertise­
ment.
4« Miss Belle Mulligan gave dramatic readings 
to a  very small audience at Fraternity Hall, last 
Thursday evening. Miss Mulligan has a good deal 
of elocutionary capacity and has evidently had 
some training. She acquitted herself on the whole 
creditably, though there are points in which she 
is very evidently capable of making improvement, 
as for example moderating the gruffness of the 
lover’s tones in “  Archie Dean.” The young lady 
side of this selection was well rendered, as were 
several of the others.
4« Mr. Samuel Hamilton is now canvassing this 
vicinity 'for donations in aid of the New England 
Industrial School for Deaf Mutes, at Beverly, Mass. 
This institution was organized in 1876, as the ‘‘In­
dustrial Home for Deaf Mutes,” and has been in­
corporated the present year under the first-named 
title. It is designed to be a home, as well as a 
school, and to be divided into two departments— 
industrial and educational. It is intended to as­
sist partially disqualified or dependent deaf mutes 
to become self-supporting—to give them home, 
instruction and employiqent, as well as to educate 
deaf and dumb youth. I t is under the manage­
ment of a board of ten trustees, Rev. J. Riley Bow­
ler, of this city, and Rev. Julius H. Ward, form­
erly Rector of the Episcopal parishes in Rockland 
and Thomaston, being among the number. The 
trustees have purchased a farm of 57 acres in Bev­
erly, Mass., for the institution, and the home 
opened here last May. Seven persons have been 
admitted and other applications have been placed 
on file, for want of more means aud sufficient ac­
commodations to provide for them. The educa­
tional department opened last Monday, with good 
prospects. The trustees earnestly appeal for ad­
ditional means to erect buildings and carry on the 
work. The work is a  good one and is deserving 
j of encouragement.
4< The new three-masted schooner, “  M. A. 
Achom ” will be launched from the yard of 
Messrs’A. F. Ames & Son at about I o’clock P. 
M. ou Saturday. This is one of the finest vessels 
ever built here and no pains have been spared to 
make her first-class in cverj’ particular. She is of 
a very handsome and finely proportioned model, 
anti will undobtedlv prove to have very superior 
sailing qualities as well as good carrying capaci­
ty. She is of the "  spoon ” model, carrying her 
width nearly to her covering boards, instead of 
the usual ship model with sides drawing in towards 
the top, and is, we believe, (with possibly an ex­
ception) the only vessel of this model ever con­
structed here. She has been constructed under 
the efficient superintendence o f  Mr. John Mehan, 
one of the best shipwrights in this section and has 
received a class of A 1 for 12 years in the Marine 
Record. Her length is 127.5 feet; her breadth, 30.9 
feet and her depth 11 feet. Heron-deck tonnage 
is 55.57 aud her under-deck tonnage 252.82 making 
her total measurement 303.39 tons. Sho is to bo 
commanded by Capt. W. AV. Achom, late of 
schooner Leonessa and her owners are Messrs,
F. Aines, M. A. Achom. the master and others. 
She is intended for the general freighting business,
4« We are glad to learn that on Tuesday the 
Trustees of the Methodist Society finally extin 
guished and fully paid off the remaining debt on 
their church property, so that now it is entirely 
free from encumbrance. When the final effort to 
wind up the debt was begun, a short time since, 
the amount owing was about S1S00, to offset a 
portion of which there were notes due the Society 
for pews sold. Some ot these, however, were not 
available, the makers not being able to pay them. 
In these cases the notes have been canceled and 
the deeds returned. A considerable sum has l>een 
raised by subscription, though the efforts of the 
pastor, Rev. G. R. Palmer, and the Trustees (who 
had already contributed very liberally) after real­
izing all that could be obtained from this source, 
and from obligations due the Society, divided the 
indebtedness remaining among themselves, and 
paid it out of their own pockets. We^congratu- 
late them and the Society that th is‘financial bur­
den is finally off their shoulders. The trustees of 
the church are Messrs. E . II. Cochran, George 
Pratt, Stephen Gould "rim othy Williams, N. A. 
Burpee, Aaron Howes, M. L. Simmons, Andrew 
Ulmer and Silas Farrington.
4« Mr. 0 . G. Shepherd is building a tenement 
in the rear of his building on Main street, next 
north of Farwell Hall. It is built close against the 
other building and the only entrance to it is 
through the latter. The building was framed two 
stories from the ground in the rear, bringing it to 
the hight of the other, which is 15 feet on Main 
street, and we understand Mr. S. wished to tarry 
the building higher and asked the Mayor to bring 
the matter before the City Council. No permis­
sion to build as desired was given anti the Mayor 
notified Mr. S. that if he proceeded the building 
would to' declared against as a nuisance under the 
ordinance. Yesterday, Mr. S. cut down his frame 
a foot or two aud proceeded to put a sharp roof 
on the edifice. W hy this was done we don’t 
know, unless with the idea that by keeping the 
posts or walls of the building within the regulation 
limit the roof mght be run up indefinitely; but if 
so the idea is a wrong oue, as the language of the 
ordinance is that “  no wooden building exceeding 
in hight fifteen feet to the highest part of the 
roof thereof shall be erected," etc. There may 
perhaps to  a question raised as to whether this 
building is ‘‘ on Main street,” although it is framed 
against the other building and is shut in from egress 
any other way than through it.
4« Murphy’s Miniature Pinafore Company ap­
peared at Farwell Hall last Monday evening, be­
fore what was probably the largest audience ever 
gathered at a public entertainment in this city. 
All the seats were sold and then many bought 
tickets for standing room at half price, while ma­
ny others who would have been present staid away 
because they could not secure satisfactory seats. 
The audience numbered about 1150. The compa­
ny is made up of toys and girls from six or eight 
to eighteen, and the performance, as a whole, was 
excellent. “  Little Buttercup,” in the person of 
little Corinne Kimball, was the bright particular 
star of the evening. She is certainly a phenome­
non. This little midget of six years, who, off the 
stage, appears like any other child of her age, on 
the stage, is a wonderful and perfect actress, who 
seems boro, not made ” to the character. It is 
certainly worth a dollar to see the perfect action, 
the arch and coquettish airs, and the irresistible 
drollery of this wonderful “  Little Buttercup.” 
Her voice, too, is remarkable for its excellence 
and her enunciation was clear and distinct, intelli­
gible in every word to auditors in any part of the 
hall. Miss Ida Mulle, as Josephine, acted her 
part with a perfect ease and grace which surpassed 
any rendition of it yet given here, and also sung 
it in a voice which is the best in the company and 
may yet to  a  fortune to her. I t  is a pure mezzo- 
soprano and shows remarkable cultivation for so 
young a singer. “  Ralph’s ” part was sung by 
one of tho girls of the company, Master Lee being 
unable to appear, and though the role was well 
filled, considering the circumstances, the lack was 
noticeable. Captain Corcoran ” was pretty well 
done, but “ Sir Joseph ” seemed to to  laboring
under difficulties. He was quite hoarse aud evi­
dently not in good condition. Master Keefe, as 
the boatswain, acquitted himself finely and re­
ceived an encore in “ He is an Englishman.”—
“ Dick Deadeye ’’ was pretty good, and “ Hebe ” 
was excellent. The Quaker aunt, with her excel­
lent sailor’s hornpipe was a taking innovation, and 
the introduction of Sir Joseph’s red-coated body- 
gnard was another novelty. The chorus was an 
excellent one, both in numbers and quality.
4* The depot is well filled with freight, suehjas 
flour, sugar, molasses, castings, rags, boxes, etc.
4» Six car-loads of granite went out on the Rail­
road this morning, bound for Cincinnati. Each 
car carried three pieces weighing four tons each.
4« Next Monday the steamers of the Sanford 
Steamship Co. change their time to three trip.- 
per week, leaving Boston Mondays Wednes- 
daysfand Fridays, at 5 P. M., and leaving Bangor 
on the same days at 11 A. M. and Rockland at 
about 5 P. M. We have made two or three trips 
on the Cambridge this season and can bear witness 
to the popularity of the line with the public. The 
Cambridge is. o f course, the more commodious 
steamer of the line, while the Katahdin has gener 
all tocn regarded as the totter sea-lioat. The Cam­
bridge used^to have a certain reputation for “  ill- 
luck,” on account of accidents, she had met 
with. Since Capt. Ingraham has had charge of her, 
she has scarcely received a scratch and the preju­
dice against her has entirely disappeared. No 
steamboat captain is more prompt, wide-awake 
and efficient than Capt. Ingraham and none more 
popular with his passengers. An instance of his 
prompt and humane exertions in rescuing some 
persons from drowiugou the river we had occasion 
to chronicle only a few weeks since. Mr. Eaton, 
the chief Clerk, is also a very obliging, efficient 
and popular officer and the patrons of the line al­
ways meet with pleasant and courteous treatment 
at tiie ” office,” a  fact which has done much ti 
ards establishing the Cambridge in the favor of 
the traveling public.
4« The appearance of the Kate Thayer Grand 
Concert Company, at Fanvell Hall, next Saturday 
evening, will atford the lovers of music an oppor­
tunity of listening to such a combination of first- 
i class vocal and instrumental talent as is very rare­
ly; atfonled outside of the larger cities. Miss 
Kate Thayer, the soprano, though comparatively 
unknown here, has received the highest praise 
from the press of New York, New Orleans, Balti­
more and other cities.In New York she was recalled 
four times before one of the most critical audiences 
ever assembled there. Added to her remarkably 
fine and thoroughly cultivated voice, she has 
much dramatic power, and is tlie descendant of 
several notable actors. Mrs. Helen Norman has 
a very rich contralto voice, which has been thor­
oughly trained under the most eminent Lindon 
masters, and in that city as well as in her own 
country the press and public have awarded her 
high praise. Signor Tagliapietra is one of the 
most eminent baritones who has appeared on the 
operatic or concert stage in America, and was 
the baritone of the Strakosch Opera Troupe dur­
ing the famous Nillson season. Mine. fTere 
Carreno’s reputation as a pianist is known through­
out the country and the Boston Journal says that 
“ for delicacy ot touch, brilliancy of execution, 
or power, she has few equals and no superiors.” 
Mr. Arbuckle contests with Levy the fame of be­
ing the tost comet player in this country aud has 
many admirers here, while Mr. C. E. Pratt has
ide and well deserved reputation as an accom­
panist. Such an array of eminent talent should 
draw a full house.
C ity  Co u n cil .—The regular monthly mectinj 
of the City Council was held on Monday evening.
In Boanl of Aldermen, special committee re 
ported in favor of giving Davis Tillson permission 
to extend his wharf, no remonstrance being made, 
and permission was granted.
Bills of AV. 0 . Steele and J. AY. Titus, special 
policemen, were ordered to to  paid.
Bills of D. N. Bird & Co. and E. E . Ulmer 
against the School Department, were ordered to be 
paid.
Rolls of Accounts were passed as follows: Pau­
per Fund, $488.33; Contingent, $453.17 ; Fire 
Department, $218.95; Police, $64.66; Highways, 
$33.33.
Orders were passed by the two Boards in con­
currence, as follows:
Order authorizing Committee on Fire Depart­
ment to dispose of the hand engine ‘‘ John Bird,' 
in such a manner as will, in their judgment, be 
advantageous to the city.
Order instructing the Committee on New Streets 
to take measures to widen Union street from Lime 
Rock to Grace street, or so much of said distance 
as they may think for the tost interest of the city,
Order authorizing the City Treasurer to qu 
claim, for the city, the house on Lowell’s Point, 
known as the AVard house, for a  sum equal to the 
unpaid taxes on the same.
In Boanl of Aldermen, a list of names, inclnd 
ing Francis Tighe and 32 others, was presented as 
a company volunteering to man Gen. Be 
gine, No. 3, which list was accepted. The ques­
tion of compensation was deferred till the next 
meeting.
In Common Council an order was passed pro­
viding for buildiug fences around the quarries on 
the old County road, but it was indefinitely post­
poned in Board of Aldermen.
Affionrned.
One of the most convenient and comfortable 
Hotels, for Travelers and families visiting or pass­
ing through the City of New York, is the G rand  
U nion H o t e l , nearly opposite the Grand Central 
Depot. It contains over 350 elegantly furnished 
rooms, supplied with every convenience, and is 
kept ou the European plan—rooms have been re­
duced to one dollar per day and upwards. Guests 
will to  careful to see that G rand  U nion  H otel is 
on the sign where they enter, as the com er of 42d 
street and Fourth avenue, does uot belong to the 
Grand Union.
TrTU Dr. Fitzgerald, the wonderful Clairvoyant 
Physician and Surgeon, will visit Thorndike House 
Wednesday, Oct. 22d, for one day only, for the 
treatment of all chronic or long standing diseases. 
Iu order to introduce his new system of treatment, 
and convince the public that most of those dis­
eases hitherto considered incurable can readily 
and speedily to  cured, he will examine all who 
may call ou him free of charge. Call early and 
avoid the crowd. Office hours from 11 A. M.
I i )  t l ) e  C o i r q t y .
tnat cnooses^
ally, as an experiment, entered tnto the ready­
made clothing and gentlemen’s furnishing goods 
business. Dealers in Boston who had sold that 
class of merchandise iu Camden made an estimate 
of their probable sales. AA’e are informed that 
they have sold more than three times the amount 
of the estimate and this too against strong compe­
tition. The company have advertised liberally, 
bpth in the press and by posters, and their reward 
has been a lively trade.
M ech a n ica l .—Mr. James P. Fielding is a cabi­
net maker of the olden sort. The people of this 
county hail an opportunity at the. two tairs held 
in this town to examine some of his fancy work. 
Mr. Fielding hasjust completed a piece of 
which reflects great credit upon him as a designer 
and maker of articles in wood. The piece oi furni­
ture to which we allude is a  cabinet, finished in 
walnut which consists of two pedestals, each con­
taining four drawers, with a  cabinet in the back 
part of the recess tot ween the two pedestals. Above 
this a secretary, which is closed by a roll-slide, 
(we know of no other name to give it.) The sec­
retary contains three drawers, shelves and pigeon 
holes, and above this is a book-case with adjust­
able shelves, the whole forming a very neat, use­
ful and rich appearing piece of furniture. AA’e are 
| informed that this cabinet will to  on exhibition at 
C. P. BacheIder's store for a few days.
S udden  D e a th .—Mr. Renton Pendleton who 
has been complaining of ill health fora few weeks, 
but able to to  about, was found dead in his lied on 
Tuesday morning last. He is supposed to have 
lied of heart disease.
L ectu re .—Rev. J. P. Lyford lectured a t the 
Methodist church, last Tuesday evening, to a good 
house.
All  Sorts.—Schooner Fostina is to to  launch­
ed Friday morning, the 17th insL—A Social Tem­
ple was instituted at the hall of Mechanics T. of 
H. last Monday evening by G. AY. Templar, F. 
P. Hill, assisted by Mr. and Airs. AY. Shutc.^dl 
f Bucksport, with 25 charter members. Officers 
rere elected and installed as follows: Sarah 
AYethertoe, S. P. T . ; O. Farnsworth. B. P. T . ; 
M. C. AYhitmore, S. Y. T . ; John Alleftwoo-1,
. T., Mrs. J. Bowers, S. R .;  D. A. AV heeler, 
B. R. Mrs. E. R. Smith, S. T . ; Allen Spear, F. T., 
Mrs. T. Kirk. S. Chap.. T . Kirk, B. Chap.; Mrs. 
J. Allenwood, S. G., M. C. AYhitmore B. S .; Mrs. 
F. CurrierS. U .; F. Currier. B. U .; Mrs. T. At- 
wieh, S. P . ; T. R. Simonton, B. P . ; Mrs. Alex 
AYethertoe, S. I).
On AYednesday of this week Mr. Jack Marshall, 
truckman, ran over his little child of 4 years of 
age, who lived but 20 minutes after the accident.
Charles Millet, over 80 years old, weut to sleep 
Tuesday P. M. atout one oclock, and on AA’ednes- 
day evening had not awakened.
THOM ASTON.
The new ship J. B. AA’alker, which sailed from 
this port on the 4th inst. arrived at New York on 
Saturday last, just oue week after sailing. The 
captain reports that they had light south-easterly 
winds, and foggy weather on the passage. This 
ship is now loading with oil for Liverpool.
Rev. AY. C. Barrows, o f  Rockland, preached at 
the Baptist church last Sunday in exchange with 
Rev. G. P. Mathews. Mr Barrows conducted the 
religious services at the Maine State prison the 
same morning.
A forge excursion party of the children, from 
the public schools of Rockland, came over the 
Knox and Lincoln Railroad’on a visit to the pris­
on, on Saturday afternoon last.
B. Webb Counce has been making improve­
ments in and about his store.
The Robert Snow house at the West End is be­
ing repaired.
Mr. AVilliam Newbcrt and others, of Warren, 
are petitioning to have the South AA’arren toll 
bridge made free to public travel.
A telegram was received this morning stating 
that the ship H aney Mills, Capt. Warren F. Mills, 
had arrived at San Francisco, just in the nick of 
time for a good freight.
Gov. Garcelon, together with Messrs. Chase, 
Brown, Moody and Fogg of the Executive Coun­
cil are ou a visit to the Maine State Prison.
A gunning party was held in this town on Tues­
day. The amount of game brought in not large. 
Oliver C. Lermond and Sam’l B. Flint were cap­
tains of the party; Flint w as" high killer,” count­
ing 322. The party sat down to a  nice supper at 
the Knox Hotel last evening.
C. C. Starrett, son of D. J. Starrett Esq., fell 
overboard from his boat ou Monday, and fortunate­
ly escaped with only a sevete ducking.
Those of our citizens, and they were many, 
who attended " Pinafore,” at Fanvell Hall, Rock­
land, on Monday evening, were highly delighted 
with the evening’s entertainment.
CAM DEN
B u sin ess .—The s uccess of one price, at a  small 
margin, in trade has been fully illustrated in this 
village. About one year ago C. K. Miller and 
Geo. Cleveland entered into copartnership under 
the firm name of Miller Cleveland, and virtu"
wheels passed over his leg, chest, and, he thinks, 
his head; he has quite a deep gash near the eve,
In corroboration of his opinion. His friends think 
the wound was made by striking on a sharp rock 
as he fell. Mr. S. is quite comfortable; in fact, 
he didn’t get hurt much, considering the load he 
carried.
As three ladies were going from Appleton 
Ridge to No. Appleton, just as they turned a cor­
ner, a sudden gust of wind overturned the covered 
carriage in which they were riding. They had no 
tones broken, but were pretty severely shaken up, 
all receiving black eyes. I understand that Mrs. 
Fuller sustained the worst injuries. I believe 
they arc all doing well. But the most remarkable 
accident happened to one of our Appleton boys in 
Elm River, Dakota. He was hauling wheat, and 
in attempting to get off his load, his foot canght 
a chain attached to the wagon tongue, and he tell, 
the forward wheel of the wagon containing (the 
wagon, not the wheel) 5200 Ito. o f wheat, passed 
over his arm and leg. He got out of the way of 
the hind wheel. This happened on the hard road ; 
anil the remarkable p.i rt of it is. that no bones 
broken. That beats Uncle Jim Pease all 
hollow.
Mr. Geo. Pease has raised ±200 bushels of wheat 
this year. A Hie and AYinnie will to little giants 
by tlie time they eat that all up. They do sav 
that wheat is 30 per cent, totter in Dakota this 
rear than last.
And now they say that they have gone into 
mining at No. Searsmont.
aw a gentleman in town to-ilay who was in 
pursuit of a farm, as they say, but I nm ’t see why, 
as I never knew one to run away. Well, we have 
some good forms in town, and; just now is the 
right time to buy.
Mr. Albert C. Lermondilied Sunday, after quite 
lingering sickness. Ho leaves a wife and one 
child, a son of atout thirteen years. Mr. Ler- 
tnond was an upright man, and one who will to 
n the neighborhood. His fitmily will.have 
the heartfelt sympathy of the community in their 
bereavement.
understand that the next Quarterly^Conven- 
tion of the Reform Clubs is expected to to  held iu 
Appleton. C. S. D.
NO R TH  H A V E N .
The fishing vessel Flora, Capt. Conant, was 
towed into North Haven hist AYednesday, by the 
Steamer Pioneer. She ran ashore on a ledge south 
of Vinalhaven, Sunday night, the 5th. injuring her 
keel, which caused her to leak some. The rudder
as rendered useless, so she was nnmanagable.
The new road across Mr. X. Leadbetter’s and 
Mr. Quin’s land is finished and accepted, and is 
now ready for travel. It is a great convenience to 
ose living on the north part of the island, and
• many others.
Mr. Fremont Beverage lias tocn teaching a pri­
vate school in District No. 2, which closed yester­
day. He has had an attendance of twenty-nine 
pupils. Miss Hattie Beverage has been teaching 
a private school in Distret No. 2, which lias not 
yet closed.
The winter term of schools in District, No. 6 and 
4 commence respectively Oct. 13th and 20th.
Four men from Newberg, Me., have been here 
buying store sheep. They left Pulpit Harbor 
about noon to-day with something like two hun­
dred. Capt. Arey of Vinalhaven carries them to 
Bangor.
ROCKPO RT.
Fire-arms may be dangerous enough even when 
unloaded, but most surely they become so when 
loaded with powder and bullet, especially in the 
hands of boys. On Tuesday of last week, three 
iall boys, whose parents should know totter 
than to allow them such playthings, were engaged 
in shooting birds among the trees near the resi­
dence of Capt. Joseph Spear oil Mechanic street.
Mrs. Spear, while standing by a window in an 
upper room, noticed them and stepped kick from 
the window. She had scarcely done so, when a 
bullet shattered the glass where she had been
standing, and passed into the wall opposite. If  
iwrents will allow their toys to break tlie Law in 
this manner, also in destroying harmless birds 
merely for sport, some one else should, and doubt- 
ss will, take steps to put a  stop to it.
Capt. E . T . Amsbury lately sold his interest in 
the brig C. S. Packard to Capt. R . E . Jones, and 
has taken part of the new bark being bnilt by 
Carleton, Norwood & Co., and will command her.
A eargo of lumber arrival Tuesday to to  used in 
repairing the schooner Mary E. A’an Cleaf.
Killing two birds with one stone, we have heard 
id read of, but never in our lile has the truth of 
this been so’plainly proved to us as since we threw j 
a stone at a certain some one of Appleton, a sh o rt:
time since. AA e did not mean your correspondent, (jnion; gratntity, 26 yoke, $4 00, Warren; gra-
oh, n o n o t  by any means, but never mind broth- j tuity 3 year old steers, .80, Eton Burgess; gratuity
er, “ a  guilty conscience needs no accuser;” so 3 year old steers, .80 Chas. F. Burgess,
step up and confess your other sius and you will j beef .
feel better for it ever after. Now as to the other q xcu 50, B. F.JMathews; 2d do., $1 50,
one, sweet apples are totter than clani chowder, Daniel Sheperd.
especially when you can get the former, but can’t I steers.
get the latter, notwithstanding hints arc Hung fast 3 year Fred Xye. do., $1 00,
and furious. However, we will say no more to , Silas Upham; 2 year old; $2 00, JaruesjF. Bry-
our traveler friend, but leave him in peace and ant; 2d do., $1 00, Ellery Townsend; 1 year old,
quietude with fish and potatoes three times a day. | 1 50, Royal Grinnell; 2 year old trained, $1 00,
and hash the remainder of the time, for ” it does Sidney Butler; I year old trained, .75 Willie C.
make our blood run cold to hear folks talk atout I ,^urney-
their neighbors." I bulls.
A stranger lias been seen atout our streets quite [ Jersey, 3 year old, $2 im), O. G. Daniels; Jersey, 
frequently of late, especially at night. He used to
List o f  Prem ium s aud G ratuities  
aw arded b y  tlie  N orth K u ox  A g ­
ricu ltu ral and lio r tieu ltu ra l So­
ciety , h eld  at U nion, I STD.
SPECIAL PREMIUMS.
Half acre of wheat, $3 50, Nath’l Alfonl.
Oue acre of corn, $6 00, Edwin Hawes.
Best dairy industry, $7 00, Nath’l Alford. 
PREMIUMS.
TOWN TE.VMS.
Oxen, 6 yokes, $6 00, Union; 2d do., 5 yokes, 
1 i $4 00 Hope; 3 year old steers, 5 yoke, $4 Ot),
to a frequent visitor to our place in former years, 
but little has been seen of him for some years un­
til lately. As nearly as we can learn, liis uamc is 
John—John—Demijohn.
SOUTH THOM ASTON.
Thomas Paine Coombs has just given his houst 
two two nice coats of paint. Business with Thom 
as must to  "  booming."
AA’ard & AVoodard have, within a few days, re­
ceived a small eargo of Addison granite, to to  
worked into monuments ordered from that stock
Uncle •* Doc. ” Coombs is going into the sheep 
business on a large scale. He has sold several 
head of cattle and is to fill their places, or to keep 
in their stead, some sheep that will scare the na­
tives, so " Doc.” says.
Acorn rides are all the rage among the young 
folks just at present. A large party weut to AVar- 
ren last week, and enjoyed a picnic dinner beneath 
those toautiful oaks. They all pronounced it 
“ perfectly tremendous, ” or perhaps we should 
say elegant.
The M. T. Jameson granite company are mak­
ing many improvements on and around their quar­
ry. A road almost equal to a  trotting jurk . has 
been built from the extreme end of the works, 
around Cummings swamp to the main road, inter­
secting near the McLoon lot or quarry. JTo con­
struct this they have taken immense quantities of 
dirt and granite from the quarry proper,^and thus 
now have a  large clear face to work upon. They 
have just erected oue stone shed,“and are at work 
upon another. The work heretofore carried on at 
Rockland is to to' done at this place hereafter. So 
much capital expended ought to bring a good 
harvest.
Our farmers are busy lmnesting, and threshing 
their grain. From inquiries and observations we 
think that there are more wheat growers this year 
in So. Thomaston than there have been in any one 
year during the hist decade.
A gkqvodagis.
W EST CAM DEN.
Blueberry bushes are in blossom for the sec­
ond time this season.
A Base Ball Club is being organized in this 
place. I believe they are all Freshmen.
Last“AYednesday and Thursday were very hot 
days, rivaling our hottest days in summer, but a 
sudden change on Friday with a  cold easterly on 
Saturday, caused many to don their overcoats 
and mittens.
Messrs. Albert R. and Minot Tolman have 
burned their kiln of roek at Mt. Pleasant, and 
there is talk of putting up a new kiln, as there is 
no likelihood of a  shed being built at the old oue 
to keep the rain off the workmen and lime.
It is said that Mr. AV. F. Brown received a reg­
istered letter from California the other day which 
had been broken open, and all the tmouey taken 
out, amounting to twenty dollars. Mr. B. had 
signed a receipt for the same and left the office be­
fore he opened the letter and found the money 
missing, and it is doubtful now if he cau recover 
iu Government will not to  responsible for money 
sent by registered letter, but will use all just 
means to find the same. I think suchjletters should 
to  opened iu presence of the Postmaster, anti then 
if there is anything wrong, he would to  a  good 
witness in the ease and the person receiving the 
letter cannot to  ccnsnred. A Post Office order is 
the safest aud surest way to transmit money.
P lu riru s  U num .
A PPL E T O N .
The weather is superb since the heated season 
and tlie long spell of foggy weather, and our 
farmers are improving it by harvesting their corn, 
apples, &c., and by ditching, fall plowing, remov­
ing stumps and boulders, and some, by the more 
questionable avocation, for formers, o f <-oopering.
Mr. McNamara, o f Rockport, meets the musi­
cally-disposed of the village this, Tuesday .evening, 
to organize a singing-school. And we are going 
to have a brass band, too, aud don’t yon forget it.
I don’t know that it is too late to mention that 
Mr. Frank A. Gusliee has gone to Cleveland, O., 
to attend the Medical College. Nor that Mr. A. 
N. Simmons got run over. He was drawiug 
wood, had on about two feet, aud in attempting to 
get on his load, by some means fell, and the
2 year old, 2 00. L. S. Robinson; 2d do., $1 <X>, 
S. C. Bryant; Jersey Calf. $1 00, L. S. Robin­
son; Durham 1 year old, 1 50 ,LeandeTEastman; 
:alt, 1 00, E. AV. Anderson; Ayrshire I year old, 
1 50, A. L. Vaughn; Calf, 1 0t), Moses Bowes; 
native or grade, 2 years old, $1 50 S. C. Bryant; 
native or grade, I year old, 1 (X), Danford Martin; 
gratuity, calf, 50, A. K. McFarland.
MATCHED OXEN AND STEERS.
Oxen, $2 00, J . F. Wiley; 2d do.. SI 00, 
Calvin Gleason; steers, 3 years old, $1 00, Adel- 
bert Townsend; steers, 2 year old, $1 00, James 
F. Bryant.
COWS AND HEIFERS.
Jersey Cow, $2 00, L. 8. Robinson; 2nd do., 
$1 50, L. 8. Robinson; Durham Cow, $2 00, E. 
AV. Anderson; 2d do., $1 50, E. AV. Anderson; 
Ayrshire, Cow, $2 00, H. L. Vaughn; 2d do , 
$1 00; Moses Bowes; Jersey, 2 years old, $1 50, 
Benjamin Eastman; Jersey heifer, 2 years, $1 00, 
L. S. Robinson; 2nd do., 1 year. $1 00, H. L. 
Vaughn; 3d do., .75, L. S. Robinson; Durham 
heifer, I year, $1 OO, E. AV. Andersou; 2d do., 
1 year, .75, F. L. Mansfield; Jersey calf, .75, L. 
8. Robinson; Durham calf, .75, E AV. Anderson; 
cow grade, $1 50, John Grinnell; cow grade, 
$1 00, Alphonso Robbins: heifer grade, 2 years 
old, $1 00, E. AV. Anderson; heifer grade, 2 
years old. .75, D. M. Young; heiter grade, I 
year old $1 00, AVm. J .  Alleu; heifer grade, 1 
year, .75, John Calph.
HERDS OF CATTLE.
8 head or more, $4 00, E. AV. Anderson; 8 
head or more, $3 00, L. S. Robinson.
DRAWING AND TBAINXKG.
Oxen, 6 ft. 10 in. and over, $8 00, Alden 
Counce; oxen 6 ft. 10 iu. and over, $2 50, Geo. 
1). Bowley; oxen 6 ft. 10 in. and under, $2 50, 
Alleu Young; oxen 6 ft. 10 in. and under $2 00, 
Willis Norwood; steers 3 years old, $2^00, AVesley 
Law; steers 3 years old, $1 50, Allen Dyer; 2 
horses, $2  50, E. S. Buekliu; 2d do., $1 50, El­
bridge Burton; 1 horse, $1 50, Isaac Libby; 1 
horse, $1 00, F. L. Mansfield; gratuity ou 2 
year oltl steers, $1 00, Sidney E. Butler; gratui­
ty on oxen, $ I 00, J . F. Clark.
SHEEP, SWINK AND POULTRY.
Buck, $1 50, AVillie A. Luce; 2d do., $1 00, 
II. L. VaughnUiewes, $2 00, E. AV. Anderson; 
2d do.. $1 50, h . A. Hawes; 6 lambs, $2 00; E. 
AV. Andersou; 2d do., $1 50, F. C. & AV. M. 
Leech; boar, $1 25, E. AV. Anderson; sow and 
six pigs, $2 00, II. A. Hawes; sow and six pig9, 
$1 00, E. AV. Anderson; 6 geese, $1 00, F. C. & 
AV. M. Leech; 2d do., .50, M. B. Butler; 6 tur­
keys, $1 00, E. AV. Anderson; 6 ducks, $1 (X), 
J .  AV. Hilt; 6 dueks, .50, Elden Burkett; trio of 
Brown Leghorn hens, .50 J . E. Wiley; trio of 
white Leghorn hens, .50, E. AV. Andersou; trio of 
Hamburg hens, .50, Mrs, L. S. Robinson; trio of 
Bantam hens, .50, E. AV. Anderson.
HORSES AND COLTS.
Entire horse, $3 00, C. A. Payson; 2d do., 
$2 00, R. A. Martin; breed mare with colt, $2.- 
50, Jacob Stover; 2d do., $1 50, David Pease; 
pair of matched horses, $2 50, AVm. Bartlett; 
2d do., $1 50, J .  E. Wiley; single roadster, 
$1 50, Simon L. Hanley; 2 d d o .,$ l  00, AVm. 
McDowell; 3 year old cold entire, $2 00, G. E. 
Robinson; 2d do., gelding or filly, $2 00, Edwin 
Cushing; 2 year old do., $2 00; Melzar Payson; 
2d do., $1 00, Satu’l Counce; 1 year old do. 
$2 00, IL L.Vaughn; 2d d a , $1 00, G. M. 
Payson; tost trained 1, 2, or 3 year, $2 00, 
C. A. Payson; pair of farm horses, $2 50, Freder­
ick A. Alden: 2d do., $1 50, J .T . Barrett; fam­
ily horse, $2 00, J . E. AViley; 2d do., $1 00, S. 
S. Bartlett; gratuity, pair of farm horses, $1 00 
John Eastman; walking horse, $1 50, David 
Bryant.
DOMESTIC DAIRY.
Butter, $3 00, Chas. H. Messer; 2d do., $2 00, 
Mrs. R. A. Dunton; cheese, $2 50, Mrs. Margaret 
Robbins; 2d do., $1 50, Sira. M. Cushing; 8d 
do., $1 00, Mrs. G. L. Fogler; sage cheese, $2- 
50, John Fogler; 2d do., $1 50, Mrs. N. Cush­
ing; 3d do., $1 00, Mrs. Sumner Leech.
FIELD CROPS.
Corn, half acre, $3 00, B. F. Mathews; 2d do. 
$2 00 Royal Grinntll; wheat, half acre, $3 00, 
Jacob G. Xlank; 2d do., $2 00, Oliver L. Fogler; 
barley, half acre $1 50, Mrs. Charity G. Thomp­
son; 2d do., 81 00, Lysander Norwood; oats, half 
acre, $  I 50, Lysander Norwood; rye, half acre, 
$1 50, F. C. & W. M. Leech; best bushel of 
wheat, .50, Jacob G. Mank; best bushel beans, 
.50, John Fogler; best bushel peas, .50, M. K. 
Robbins; best bushel oats, .50, L. S. Robinson; 
best trace of pop corn, .50, Sam’l Cummings.
ROOT8 AND VEGETABLES
Potatoes, half acre, $1 50, F . C. *  M.
z
m e suiuu
v
SI 00, John Fogler; ruta baga, officers of the society for the ensuing year:—Presi-j 
L.S. Robinson;carrots, 1-8acre, dent, Capt. Lucius K. Morse, of W arren; Vice' 
M . Leech; beets, 1-8 acre, Presidents, Mr. Lerov Copeland, of Albion, Oliver •
B I R T H S .
W M. U eeh ; 6c»bb»ges. «1 00, Copcbud, of Thomaston, and Leri McIntire, of [Notices of B irth,and 
.1 do., .o0, J . OJLobb; b squashes, j - e . . -n when sent by mail sliouHunton; 2d do., .50, Marcellus "  arre“ ’ Corresponding Secretary and Treasurer, the nameof the sender, a
»  Marriages inserted free, but 
1 h ld always be accompanied by
____ ____________________________  r, s a guarantee of authenticity.J
, pkins, SI 00, s ' 8. B artlett; 2d Mrs- B- Wentworth, of Cushing; Committee on 
• C eph '.. Hemenway, 1 both, onions, .75, Arrangements, Mrs. Ellen Copeland, of Warren, | in  this city. Ocu 6, to Mr. and Mrs. George W. Mug.
O. B. Wooster; 2d do., .50, Marcellus Metcalf; Emily Washburn, of Tbomuston, Lucy l'iteber, ridge, a daughter.
lb u sh . best potatoes, .50, Manning Walcott; 1 of Waldoboro1, and Mr. Joseph Vina], of W arren.1 k X S * — " '  '■S>’ *° Mr• Almond W.
bush, beets. .50, H. A. Hawes; 1 bush, turnips, Re,., jj . c . Wentworth was invited to write a poem 1 On II,
■ o0, Lysander Norwood i for the at thc next annuai gathering, j ’'Tn Hoti’ s^ pi. »,
rRl IT- I Alter a very earnest and touching address by Mr. » »°n.
Baldwins, .50 Edwin Hawes; greenings. .50, Leroy Copeland and a lew well chosen remark by 1 ^ " .n . ’11'1’' ° C*' 7 > V ' C°“"'
estley Butler; NoUheru spy, .60, Edwin Hawes; the presjdtn t, praVcr was offered by Rev. Orren , 1“ Friendship, Oct. 8 ,to Mr. and Mre. John Morse, 
Tolmau sweet, .60, J . O. Cobh; yellow bellflower, • daughter.
.50, Leander Martin; Gravenstein, 50, G W T- ’ tlle doxa,°®’ 8un« and tl,cn a11 ,eft ,or In  Afton, Iowa, to Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Williams, a
Morse; Porter, .50. Seldom Bunion; R. 1. pippin, thcir ho,“<!S- 'w '™ “s of .he fact that each had ™ . _ T ,ioniMton
.50,]Herbert A. Hawes; blucpearraain,.50, Saui’l . been made happier and better lor this day s ' roj  c ,av a j uug|ltvr. ’ '
Cummings; fall greening, .50, Elisha H. Morse; privilege. When the hour of separation cam e,■ In South Thomaston, Oct. 11, to Mr. and Mrs. Clark 
20 ounce, .50, Martha B. Butler; best variety of hearts were inspired anew with the thought that
 Hurricane Isle, Oct. 12, to Mr. and Mra. Frank 
and Mrs. James J .  Hobbs,
crab
■PP
ib apples, .50, A. J . Alden; greatest variety of 
pies. Union. $1 00, J . O. Cobb; 2d do., War- 
reu, SI 00, 1). D. Bisbee; 2d do., Hope, SI 00, 
W. H. Bartlett; Foreign grapes, .75, W. E. Cobb; 
2J do., .75, W. E. Cobb, 3d do., .25, W. E. Cobb; 
cranl>erries, .50, Jacob Mank; 2d do., .25, B. F. 
Mathews; plums, .75, N. Alford; 2d do., .50, 
S. C. Bryant; 3d do., .25, L. F. Fogler; tomatoes, 
.50, Wesley Butler; 2d do., .25, J . (). Cobb; 
pears, .25, H. A. Hawes; 2d do., .25, J. J. Aide 
2d do., .25, F. C. & W. M. Leech.
FLOWERS.
, Best display of cut flowers, SI 50, Mrs. E. W.
Cobb; 2d do., §1 B0, Mrs. S. W. Jones; best dis­
play pot flowers, SI 50, Mrs. E. W. Cobb; 2d do. 
SI 00, Mrs. H. A. Hawes; l»ost display artificial 
flowers, SI 50, Miss M. H. Bisby; 2d do., SI 00,
‘ Mrs. R. Ripley.
CARRIAGES AND HARNESSES.
Harness, SI 00, J .  O. Cobb.
CABINET WORK AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
Extension table, S i 00, Fogler & S tarrett; best 
displayxrf cabinetwork, S2 00; Fogler & Star- 
re tt; musical instruments, S2 00. Emery F. Joy; 
2d do., SI 00, David W. Laughton; stair post 
gratuity, .50, Wm. Hewett.
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
Sward plough, $1 00, G. H. Jones; set of 
horse shoes, SI 00, A. J .  Young.
HOUSEHOLD MANUFACTURES.
Cotton and wool cloth, undressed, SI 00, W 
F arrar; cotton and wool cloth, dressed, §2 00, 
Moses Bowes; cotton and wool cloth, dressed,$1 00, 
W. Farrar; Rag carpet, S2 00, Miss Betsey Rip­
ley; 2nd do., SI 00, Miss Marietta Hewett; yarn 
carjiet, S2 00, Moses Bowes; counterpane and 
spread, 81 00, Mrs. Susan Cummings; 2nd do. 
.50, D. A. Leech: 8d do., .25, Mrs. Franklin 
Rice; rag rug, SI 00, Mrs. A. D. Wiley; 2nd 
do., .75, Mrs. F. A. Alden; 3d do., .50, M 
Julia D. Bryant; 4th do., .25, Mrs. I. C. Thurs­
ton; yarn, $1 00, Mrs. Rebecca Ripley; 2nd do., 
.75, Mrs. F. A. Alden; woolen yarn, SI 00, Mrs. 
JuliaD . Bryant; 2nd do., .75, Mrs Wm. Brown; 
3d do., .50, Mrs. Chas. Barnes; woolen mittens, 
•50JMre. Emma F. Young; 2nd do. .40, Mrs. Wm 
Brown; 3d do.. Mrs. Julia D. Bryant; 4th do., .25, 
Mrs. Miles Suckforth; woolen hose, .50, Mrs. 
Miles Suckforth; woolen hose,.40, Mrs. Benjamin 
Fogg; 2nd do., .30, Mrs. Julia D. Bryant; 3d .25. 
Mrs. J . F. Burns; embroidered ottoman, S I 00, 
Mrs. I. C. Thurston; cotton hose, .50, Mrs. S. W. 
Jones; 2nd do., .40, Mrs. Susan Cummings; 3d 
do., .30, Mrs. Mary Metcalf; 4th  do., .25, Miss 
Jennie Fogg; Best sample of darning .30, Mrs. 
R. Ripley; best sample of patching, .30, Mrs. R. 
Ripley; patch quilt. S'l 00, Mrs. Barrett Mitch­
ell; 2nd do., .50, Mrs. L. S. Robinson; 3d do., 
.40, Mrs. L. Wooster; 4th do., .30, Mrs. D. A 
Leech; pair of woolen blankets, S I 00, Mrs. 
Eunice Caswell; pair of woolen blankets, .50, 11 
G. McCurdy.
ATHLETIC SPORTS.
Best running, .75, Chas. M. Wentworth; best 
ru  ining, .50, Chas. Y. Post; best walking .50, 
Chis. Y. Post.
NURSEBV FOR FARMERS AND FARMERS’ WIVES.
Best looking child less than 1 yr. old, $2 50, 
May Light; 2d best looking child less than 1 yr. 
old, SI 50, Eveline Mitchell; 3d best looking child 
less than 1 yr. old, 81 00, Emma E. St. Clair; 
best looking child from one to 2 years old, $1 50, 
Eugene A. Barker; 2d best looking child from 1 to 
2 years old, $1 50, Percie E. Stevens; 3d ditto, 
from one to 2 years old, 81 00, Clyde Farrington; 
Greatest weight of child less than 2 years, $2 50, 
L. H. Glidden; 2d greatest weight of child less 
than 2 years, 81 50, George L.Williams; 3d great­
est weight of child less than 2 yrs. $1 00, Leola 
Jones. The Trustees award a gratuity of $2 00 
to J. E. Delant and Ellen Delant, of Warren, 
twins.
PLOUGHING.
Best, $2 00, Rufus Stone.
MISCELLANEOUS DERARTMENT.
Embroidered stand cloth, .25, Mrs. Julia D. 
Bryant; stuffed birds, .50, J . J . Alden; suspen­
ders, .25, Mrs. Frank Barker; silk embroidered 
skirt, .25, Mrs. B. Burton; embroidered slippers, 
.25; Mrs. O. A. Stevens; brackets .25, N, A. 
Bartlett; ladies underwear, .25, Miss Nellie Nye; 
ladies' underwear. .25, C. A. Maguier; 2 minia­
ture monuments .10, A. L. Jones; latfies’ under­
wear, .50, Mrs. F. A. Alden; ---------  apples .25,
Mrs. II. Pillsbury; sofa pillow, .25, Mrs. E. Lov­
ett; log cabin quilt, .25, Miss L. E. Albee; Mexi­
can work, .25, Mrs. C. A. McGuier; tidy’s, .25, 
Miss Tolman; toilet set, .25, do.; picture, Magdel- 
ine, .25, Mrs. E. P. Morse; picture, Musician,.25, 
do., linen table cloths, .25, Mrs. H. Simmons; 
sheet shams, .25, Mrs. E. Caswell; 3 white skirts, 
.25, Mrs. B. Fogg; doll, .10, Freddie Fogg;; 
9 pair braces, .50. Alexander Singer; 1 pair em­
broidered pillow shams, .25, Miss Carrie K. 
Gleason; music holder, .10, do.; toilet set, .10, 
Mrs. Emma Miller; 1 box peaches, .25, Mrs. H. 
Harwood; 2 tidies, .25, Miss Marietta Hewett; 
miniature furniture, .25, Ansel Keene; variety of 
birds eges, .25, Wm. Bessey; Afghan, .25, Mrs. 
G. W. Morse; sheep and 3 lambs, .50, Mrs. A. 
IL Hills; cart, .50, IL Burkett; case of millinery, 
.50, Mrs. M. A. White.
The committee recommended the Steel Camer­
on Plow, No’s 2 and 3 and the Cameron Cultivat­
or as well adapted to the soil of North Knox, 
which were placed on exhibition by N. K. Bur­
kett of Union as also Newell’s and Stebbins’ 
Swivel Plow.
PRESERVES, JELLY AND HONEY.
Peach preserves,.21, Mrs. N. Alford; plum do, 
21, do.; pear do., .21, do.; green pea do., .21, 
do.; raspberry, .21, do.; dish of peaches, .21, 
Mrs. Frank Rice; can of maple syrup, .21, S. S. 
Bartlett; 4 boxes of honey, .50, E.* H. Mero; 
ja r  of fresh peaches, .21, Mrs. C. N. Fogler; 
plum preserves, .21, do.; cranberries, do., .21, 
do.; crab apple do., .21,do.; strawberry do., .21, 
do.; peach do., .21, do.; crab apple jelly, .35, 
do.; 3 boxes honey, .21, C. A. Jones; plum pre­
serves, .21, Mrs. S. Cummings; white damson 
.^reserves, .21, do.; crab apple jelly, .21, do.;
1 /plum  jelly, .21, do.; apple jelly, .21, do.; grape 
K  £  do., .21, do .; 3 boxes honey, .21, Alden Robbins;
‘• -- 2d do., 35, F. L. Mansfield; raspberry jelly, .21,
’ Mrs. R. Ripley: plum do., .21, do.; apple do.,
* i .21, do.; lemon do., .21, do.; pickled pears,.21, do.
• pickled tomatoes, .21, Mrs. IL Ripley; pickled 
• .beets, .21, Mrs. R. Riuley; fancy pickles .21,
.Mrs. R. Ripley; preserved pears, .22, Mrs. S. W 
aJones; preserved crab apple, .21, Mrs. S. W
i - Jones.
WHOLE NUMBER OF ENTRIES— 1008.
Number for Special Premiums, 19; Town Team, 
i 29; Beef, 7; Steers, 16; Bulls, 19; Matched oxen 
and Steers, 17; Cows and Heifers, 59; Herd of Cat­
tle , 7; Drawing and Training, 17; Sheep, Swine 
and Poultry, 37; Horses and Colts, 86; Domestic 
l>airy,57; Field Crops, 50; Roots and Vegetables, 
o4; Fruit, 78; Flowers, 13; Cabinet Work, 8;
n  .sehold manufacturers,139; Athletic Sports, 3; 
ursery for Farmers and Farmers’ wives, 20; 
iscellaneous, 220; Preserves, Jelly and Honey 
; Agricultural Implements, 13.
tliqye is to lie a grander reunion on the other side Trip, 
of the river that shall never break up.
An Illinois woman has named her baby 
“ Pinafore.” Probably because she never 
----- . What? Well, comparatively sel­
dom.—Si. Albans Advertiser.
There is an advertisement in our columns to 
we take much pleasure in referring our readers, 
because we lielieve in it and can conscientiously 
and heartily recommend it. We refer to Hall’"; 
Hair ltenewer. We remember many cases in our 
midst of old ami middle aged people who former­
ly wore grey hair, or whose locks were iliin and 
faded, but who now have presentable head pieces 
and with no little pride announce to their friends 
that they haven’t a gray liair in their heads. It is 
a pardonable pride, and the world be letter off, is 
there was more ot it, for when the aged make 
themselves attractive to others they are more cer­
tain to win ami retain the esteem* and respect to 
which a burthen of well spent years entitles them. 
Try Hall’s Renewer if age or disease has thinned 
or whitened your locks and you will thank u* 
our advice—Pan-H andle \e w s ,  Wellsburg, II'.
Lyon’s Heel Stiffeners keep new boots and shoes 
straight. Sold by shoe and hardware dealers. 2w44
Set Hack 42 Y’ears.
“ I was troubled for many years with Kidney
Complaint, Gravel, &c.; my blood bemme thin ; 
I was dull and inactive; could lianllv crawl alm ut; 
was an old worn out man all over; could get 
nothing to help me. until I got Hop Bitters, ami 
now I am a boy again. My blood and kidneys 
are all right, and I am as active as a man of 30, 
although 1 am 72, ami I have no doubt it will do 
as well for others of my age. It is worth a trial.— 
(Father.) 3w44
-  Dr. Cutter’* 
Pardons, Bangs a 
Gen’l Ag’ts.
Braces correct the habit of stooping. 
Co., Wholesale Druggists Portland,
lv2S
— Ring’s Vegetable Ambrosia restores gray hair to 
its original color, prevents the hair from falling out, 
and is one of the finest dressings for the hair in the 
market. Parsons, Bangs & Co., Wholesale Drug’ts. Iy28
D r . C. W . B enson’s C el e ry  and C h am om ii.f. 
P i i .ls are prepared expressely to cure Sick Head­
ache, Nervous Headache, Dyspeptic Headache, 
Neuralgia and Nervousness, ami will cure any 
case. Price 50 ecuts, postage free. Edward Mer­
rill, Agent, Rockland. Iv25
— The Holman Liver Pad is the only genuinf,, and 
positively cures as advertised. Iy28
R ocklan d  R e ta il P rices C u rren t,
These prices are for the best articles, when not o th­
erwise specified or only one price given. For large 
quantities prices will be a shade lower. Corrected 
weekly.
Ro ck la n d , Oct. ic, 1S79.
Pl'orixioutt. F ru it and P roduce.
Apples tf'bbl........2.00g*2.a0,
Cooking, P’pk....... 20«25
Dried, tb................. 6a S
deans, Y Kt? bu .1.75£*2.00
Steak, r  B................
Spare-rib, V tl».......
Sausage Ib.. . . . . .
Hams, 4^  ib...............
Steak P  n>..............l»g20 Chickens, Sring,...14 n 16
Corued, tb............ So 10 Turkeys........... .......... " j ,
Tongue, P  tb............. ,.12: Ducks,............................15
fleets, new,<f U..............02 Geese........................ . 12
Butter B................20422 Fowl, F ib ......................... 12
Cabbage, tb................. 02(Potatoes............................60
Cranberries Vbu.2.0063.00'Potatoes, n e w .f  p k ... l6
Cheese,^ lb............. loyl4 Pickles. gal............ 4O«5O
Eggs per doz....................22.Squashes, f  l b ............. . .3
Lard, lb.........................10;Tomatoes,fresh,p tt».. ..3
Lamb V lb................... Ugll per can ,...................10yl5
Onions, P' tl> .....................4 .T u r n ip s , tb ................. ..02
Pork, (clear) P  fl>.............S. Veal, 4/ lb.....................SdlO
Round Hog, Vtb...........SgG, Steak,....................... ..15
G roceries, e tc .
Coffee V lb I Sugar per tb
R io .........................16620] G ranulated,....................10
Roasted & gr. Rio 20g25j E x tra  coffeecrushed.. .9
J a v a , ...................... 30 43S Muscovado,..................... 8
Molasses V g a l...............  Syrup, sugar-house..7Ou6O
............... 40g45l_ Maple per g a l.............1.25
M A R R I A G E S .
3 2 5  M a in  S t r e e t ,
F A L L  a n d  W IN T E R
MILLINEBY
ANNIE B. REILLY
W Islies to an n ou n ce that she hits 
returned from  the m arket w ith  a  
Carefully Seleetetl S tock  o f  F all and  
\ \  inter M illinery.
OUR STOCK OF
H A T S ,  B O N N E T S
A utum n and W in te r 
Fashionable
D ress G oods
EMBRACING-
Crie, of Matiuicus.
In Friendship, Oct. 11, by Zenas Cook. Esq., M
Job C. spear of Warren, and Alma A. Winehenbach 
of Waldoboro.
At Vinalhave 
Capt. Lewis Ar
t r i m m i n g s
I» Tory largo an.l complete. Call and exan
B E A T  H S.
In tins city, Oct. 10, Mary J .,  wife of George 11. 
Daggett, agist M yeais, 10 months and 21 days.
In this city, Oct. 7, Capt. Abraham Young, aged 76 
years, 7 mouths and 27 days.
lu  lliis city, Oct. 16, Mrs. Mary S. Knowles, of 
Ilampden, aged 75 years, 4 months aiiil4 days. [ Funer­
al this Thursday afternoon at 4 o’clock, from the resi­
dence of her aon Hon. T. I l . Mureh. The remains will 
be taken to Hampden to-morrow morning for burial.]
lu Thomaston, Oct. 13, Emily Thomas Lermoud, 
aged 33 years, 6 mouths ami 25 days.
In Appleton, Oct. 12, Mr. Albert C. Lermond, aged
W e w ould call special a tten tion  
to our assortm ent o f
PANGY FEATHERS a BIRDS
which are to be used so extensively in Trimming.
P L E A S E  C A L L .
t 45 ye
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L .
F O R T  O F  R O J iC a A N  U .
A rrived .
Ar 13, sebs Elect, Gray, Brooksville; Provii
tl, Penobscot; Cashier, Lord, g'ulliv_______
Wilson,"Patterson, Belfast: Pearl,Robinson, Danvers; 
I’.r sch Llewellyn, Colwell. St John, N B; Uranus, 
Denton, do; sclis Lark, Roberts, Penobscot; Adella 
Pray, Pray, Eden; Columbian, Webster, Bangor;
O rono,-----, do; 14. Wm H Jewell. Wardwell, do;
R K Grant, Grant, Portland; Louisa Frances, Thorn­
dike, do; A I. Weldon, French, do; Br soli Westfield,
----- , St John X B; 15, sells Johnnie Meserve, Keunis-
ton, Boston: Concordia, Robinson, Portland; L Gup- 
till, Smith, Boston; Br sell I.ottie S, Spright, St John, 
X B; do Forest BelJe. Granville, do; Belle Brown,
Sailed .
Sid 12, Br sell Sea Foam, Barton, St Joliu, X |B ; 
Champion, Farris, do; True, Sister, do; sell James R, 
Weed, Salem; Belle Brown, Hunt, Vinailiuven; 13, 
Thomas Hix, Yeatnn, N Y ; Cliase, Ingraham, do; 
Mary Ijtngdon, Mullen, do; Billow, Haskell, X Y; 
Solon, Post, Boston ; Maria Theresa, Kelloch, do; K 
Arcularius, Hall, X Y: C L  Hix, Hix, do; Wm 
M. L.on, Torrey, do; W H Thorndike, Pierce, do; 
Sardinian, Holbrook,Clark's Island; 14, G E Prescott,
Guptill, Vinalliaven; G ov 'C ony,-----.B angor; R I.
Kenney, Farr, Newport; Pennsylvania, Savage, Bos­
ton; May Munroe. Hall, ---- ; 15, Pearl, Robinson,
Danvers; A L Weldcn, French, Bangor; Br schs 
Llewellyn, Colwell, St John, X B ; R K Grant, Gmut, 
Ellsworth ; 16, Uranus, Denton, St John, N B ; West- 
1R.U1, ---- , do.
D IS A S T E R S -
Seh Charlotte Jameson. Jameson, from X Y for Key- 
West, while leaving, Oct 10, at 11 A M, went ashore on 
Romer Shoals and remained about one hour, when she 
drifted off without assistance. She received no dam-
D O M ESTIC FO RTS.
BOSTON—Ar 11, sch Leapieg W ater, Hopkins, Vi-
XEW  Y< )KK - A r  11, ship John B Walker. Wallace. 
Thomaston; Empress, Lord, Rockland: George T 
Littlefield, Oliver. Roeknort; llenj S W right, New­
comb, do; Speedwell, Whitten, Rockland; Kendrick 
Fish, Hooper, Orient for Barren Island.
Sid 10, ship St t'harles, for Japan.
A r 9. Albert Jai ' ’
A r 11, E Wat.
Dove, Cousins, Vinalhavi
A r 14, ship Loretto Fish, llodgman, Antwerp.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 13, ach Ahnon Bird, Drink 
ater, Baltimore.
NEWPORT—Ar 10, Emma L Gregory, N Y for 
Snow, frm Poughkeepsie for 
Henry, Snow, Snow,
b Slld "ll, Ned Si 
Salem.
PORTLAND—Ar 11, Jainci 
Rockland for X Y.
RICHMOND. V A -C ld  9, sch Joseph Farwell, Far- 
eh, Pelotas (Brazil.)
Sid 12, L Ames, Stiles, Boston.
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed out frm Richmond 
9th, brig Caroline Gray, Pease, for Santos.
Havan „  __ ................................... ...
Porto Rico,........... 65.<<7o :Tea, Japan, tb...frm20 toOO
New Orleans,............65£701 Oolong, per lit___25 <i 60
Oil. K erosene ,?  gall5£20 Eng. B reak fast,........50,60
P ru n e s .?  lb ..............7 a 10 Salt, ?  bu........................4q
R ais in s ,?  1-4 b o x ...  . 50|Salratus,...................... S£io
F lo u r .  C o r n , M r n l .c ic .
Barley, per bu................60.’Pearl Barley................8..10
Buckwheat tlour per tb..051 Rice, pr tt»..................8610 I ^t’riekhind "  Sk. wCracked, wheat per B...D6 M iddling., p r lb ........., i‘ ,  S o r e d ' . '
“?a® O»tf, pr b u . . . ..............4 juM A ro t Havre Sept 211. I. Il Gilclirist. W altf, X V.
P i n i M Pir  £?»’2 atn,e“ » b ...................10 ‘ A r at Victoria, VI. Oct 4, ship Castine, Balch, Shang-
t  ? V bb,---«’ 00a 10-0° Bye, pr bu. .................l.OO hae; 5. barque Dun Nicolas, Wilmington, Cal.
H ne Feed p e r tb .. ..  . .P ,  sh o rts ,p r  I b ......................V, sld  fm Gravesend Sept JT. Forest Eagle, Ho.ti.cr,
Graham Hour, per tb 4 1Potash, lump...................10 j x  Y. and anchored at Deal 2SJ
Off Lizard, 26, Martha McNeil, Martins, N Y for
FO R E IG N .
Ar at Liverpool Sept 30, Wm A Campbell, Harts­
horn, St John, N B.
Ar at Deal Sept 30, Andrew Johnson, Crawford,- N Y 
for Bremen (and sld same day ); Oct 1, Genevieve 
Autwerp for America (and
F ish , e tc .
Fish, dry cod pr lb---- 2£5;
Fresh cod, pr lb---- 4£5 •
Smok’dBloatcrs prlb 2<j21,; Tongues & Souuds, 
p r lb ....................
Lobsters, pr lb.........
Salmon, pr lb.
; Orlei
11, barque M A McNeil, Masters,
WRITING SCHOOL!Salt, m ackerel....... 3. 11. Finnic Huddles pr lb___10Fresh Mackerel............163 Oysters.........................50 6 60
C oni. W ood , Hay. d c .  I ---------------
Karo Opportunity now offered!
cd..................4 5065 00 Cement,
Soil, per cd....... £4 oo;Sand pr
L im e, W ood and Casks.
Common,............... 60665 Casks.................................. 17
Lump..............................80 Wood, soft.......... 2 253 2 56
P R O F . D U N T O N
P roposes to give a second course o f  LEI---------l may reach every pel
SPE C IA L NOTICES 
I 3 E I V T I S T I L Y  T
C . H. E V A N S
THURSDAY EV’G, at 7 o ’clock.
All those who 
writers should not le 
price comes within the
W A N TED !
T . E. T IB B E T T S ,
D E N T I S T .
All branches of dentistry fuithfully attended to at 
V E R Y  R E A S O N A B L E  P R IC K S . Teeth extract- 
1 without pain by Nitrous Oxide Gas. Great reduc- 
on in the price of artificial teeth. Satisfaction guar- 
uteed.
C c x ^ M a in  a n d  W in te r  S ts .
J .  W . COFFIN, Trvas.
J. P. COWLES, M. D.,
P h ysician  & Snrgeon,
C A .M D E P J  . . .  M A I N E .
For the Gazette.
Copeland Itennion.
On the 10th day of September nearly one hund­
red memliers of the Copeland family gathered at 
the residence of Horace Pitcher, in South Waldo­
boro, to enjoy their third annual reunion 
The weather was all that could be desired for the 
occasion. The guests on their arrival found that 
nothing was lacking on thc part of Mr. Pitcher 
and wife in the completion of their plan of ar­
rangements for the entertainment of so large a 
family; and while no pains were spared to make 
it a time of interest and pleasure to the older ones, 
the wants of the little folks were not forgotten by 
their host.
Just in front of thc house a large tent covering 
was spread above two long tables that had been 
erected for thc occasion. After the usual saluta­
tions and a few hours spent in a  social way, the 
toblc6 were filled with almost every thing which 
were calculated in its nature to satisfy the thirsty 
and feed the hungry.
After dinner had been served, and all felt that 
justice had been done by them while at the table, 
a  large number joined in  singing several pieces of 
music conducted by the Rev. B. C. Wentworth of 
Boothbay, which added very much to the enjoy­
ment of all present. Rev. Wilson Lermond, of No. 
Waldoboro, was present to take part in the sing­
ing and to assist in the other exercises of the day. 
At the close of thc singing the meeting was called 
to order by Mr. Leroy Copeland, of Albion, who 
was elected chairman of the meeting. A perma­
nent organization was then effected by making 
choice of the following members of the family as
TO ITS ORIGINAL COLOR, 
Lvxluiakce and  B eauty of 
Youth , by using
BA ILEY 'S FRENCH  
RESTORATIVE  
l ’CAVDERS,
T h e  Great  Scien tific  D is­
covery.
Restores Gray Hair to its Original Color. 
Prevents the Hair from falling out.
jO "  Cures Humors of the Scalp and Hair-eaters.4*- Is elegantly perfumed and agreeable to use.
--------Price on ly  35 C ents.--------
Sent by mail, free of postage, to any part of the
United States or Canada, on receipt of 35 cents, by 
T. B. BAILEY, Milford, Mass., or any of his agents.
Sold by all druggists.
USE BAILEY’S FRENCH COSMET1QUE.
The best Hair Dressing in thc world. Trial bottles
25 cents. Large bottles only $1.00.
U se B u ck lin o ’s L ong B ranch B ouquet,
Thc most delightfully fragrant and lasting perfume 
knowu. Price only 25 cents.
GRAY
H A IR
RESTORED
PRIVATE SCHOOL.
M iss Laura E . Poor,
Of Boston, will open a School on
MONDAY, OCT. 6 th ,
At the room formerly occupied by Professor Wood 
bridge,
PILLSBURY BLOCK,
M ain S t., a t 9  o ’clock ,
L atin , F ren ch , A m erican  H isto ry , E n g l sh  
L iterature, th e  H istory  o f  A rt, and th e  ordin  
ary E n g lish  B ran ch es will be taught.
9ST" Scholars admitted for special studies and for the 
lectures upon A rt and Literature.
TERMS.—S15, »2O and  8 2 0 , a cco rd in g  to
FA R W ELL HALL, R O C K L A N D -
Saturday Ev’g, Oct. IS tli.
C rand  M u s ic a l E v e n t o f th e  
s e a s o n .
A1TEAKAXUB OF THE
KATE THAYER
G U A M )  
C oncert Company,
W ILL. E . C H A PM A N , D i r e c t o r .  
Comprising the distinguished Musical Celebrities:
MISS K A TE T H A Y E R , Priinu  D onna,
M RS. NORM AN, C ontralto ,
SIG NO R TAG LIAI’IETR A , B ariton e , 
MME. T E R E SA  CARRENO, P ia u is te ,
M R . M . A R B U C K L E , C oruetist,
M R. C. E . PRATT, A ccom panist.
The Finest Company of the Day
T IC K ETS:
5 Cents and 50  Cents, w ith  R eserved  Seats, 
according to location. Plenty of choice seats at 50 cts.
SALE OF SEATS at Spear & Co.’s on and after 
Wednesday, October 15th.
S P E C IA L  T R A IN  from Thomaston, leaving at 
6.45 and returning after the Concert. Round Trip 
Tickets, with best Reserved Scats, only 85 cents. For 
sale at G. I. Robinson’s.
For particulars of the Splendid Programme and 
further notice of the Unrivalled A rtists, see Bills and 
other Printing.
KH~ The Celebrated W EBEll PIANO is used at the 
Thayer Concerts. Iw46
H a v e  ju s t  re tu rn e d  from  th e  
B oston  M a rk e t.w h e re  th e y  h av e  
b e en  m a k in g  la rg e  p u rc h a se s  
fo r th e  F a l l  a n d  W in te r  tra d e , 
a m o n g  w h ich  tire m a n y  J o b  
L o ts , w h ich  th e y  w ill g iv e  th e ir  
c u sto m e rs  th e  b e n efit o f ;  so 
th o se  th a t  com e iirs t w ill have  
th e  g re a te r  v a rie ty  to  se lec t 
from , as som e lo ts  a re  sm all and  
c an n o t la s t lo n g  a t th e  ra te  th e y  
a re  se llin g .
W e  h a v e  an  e le g a n t sh o w  o f  
P laids , ( in  a ll-w ool a n d  c o tto n ­
w oo l) Shoodus, N ovelties, 
Cashm eres, e tc ., w ith  a lu ll 
line o f  S tr ip e d  V e lv e ts ,  P e k in  
S tr ip e  S a tin , B ro c a d e  S ilk . 
P la in  S ilk s, S a tin s , V e lv e ts  an d  
V e lv e te e n s , fo r T r im m in g s  to  
m a tc h  o n r  D re ss  G o o d s. A ll 
W o o l Dress F lannels, in 
s in g le  a n d  d o u b le  w id th , fo r  25 
a n d  50  e ts . p e r  y a rd . A  la rg e  
s to c k  o f  low  p ric e d  D R E S S  
G O O D S , w o rth  from  8  to  12  1-2 
cen ts .
In  CloakillgS w e sh a ll k eep  
a la rg e r  s to c k  th a n  h a s  ev e r 
b een  k e p t in th is  c o u n ty . In  
th e  L ig h t  S h a d e s  w e h a v e  new  
s ty le s , th a t  h a v e  n e v e r  befo re  
b een  show n .
Shawls o f  e v e ry  s ty le ,q u a lity  
m d  p ric e  t h a t  th e  tra d e  can 
p o ssib ly  call fo r . I t  w ill p a y  
any  la d y  th a t  is in te n d in g  to  
p u rc h a se , to  look  a t o u r  s to ck . 
In B eaver Shaw ls w e h a v e  a 
new  s ty le  w h ic h  is  v e ry  h a n d ­
som e. A lso , a  n ew  lo t o f  
Cashmere Shaw ls, a t  low 
p rices.
A  b a rg a in  in B lankets, fo r  
$2 .00 , w o rth  $2 .50 . A  J o b  L o t  
o f  G e n ts .’ A ll-W o o l S c a rle t 
U ndersh irts  and D raw ers 
fo r $ 1 .0 0 ; n e v er be fo re  so ld  for 
less  th a n  $1 .25 . A  fu ll line  
from  25 c e n ts  to  $1 .25 .
3000  y a rd s  o f  R e m n a n ts  o f 
U nbleached Cotton fo r 4 e ts . 
V 3 0 -in e h  C o tto n  fo r 5 cen ts . 
3000  y a rd s  o f  g o o d  P rin t  fo r 
5 c e n ts ;  a lso  fo r 6 , 7 a n d  8  e ts .
Cotton F lanne ls ill th e  new  
b r ig h t  s h a d e s . A lw a y s  on 
h and  th e  Camden F lannels, 
a ll-w ool an ti th e  b e s t  to  w e ar in 
th e  m a rk e t.
O u r  s to c k  o f  Carpets is th e  
la rg e s t  th is  F a l l  th a t  it h as  e v e r  
been , a n d  th e  p a t te rn s  h a v e  
n e v e r  b e e n  a s  v a rie d , a n d  p ric e s  
a re  s till v e ry  low , h u t a re  liab le  
to  a  s till f u r th e r  a d v an c e , a s  th e  
fa c to rie s  a re  so ld  w a y  a h ead .
W e  h a v e  j u s t  re c e iv e d  from  
N e w  Y o rk  a  n e w  lo t o f  N o t t ­
in g h a m  L a c e s  a n d  M u slin , for 
C u r ta in s , w ith  a fu ll a sso rtm e n t 
o f  g o o d  fo r L a m b re q u in s , e tc
A . B .  R E I L L Y
311 Main Street. t
M ILL IN E R Y  B U S IN E S S
FO R  S A L E !
Misses Stetson & F rye,
<?A.ML>E1V, ME.,
'1 'irO V L D  announce to tlie public that they will
IV  elofje out tlieir business to any party who may 
wish to purchase a first-class Millinery stand und pat­
ronage. Terms made known on application.
All the Goods in our line are now selling at
CO6T.-ff»
A sm a ll lo t  o f  FANCY GOODS an  
V ERY LOW PR IC ES.
2w45«
o ilin g  »1
STETSON & FR Y E, C am den. Me.
MILLINERY'
T H E
»  T H E  SEA SO N  E
M I L L I N E R Y
are N O W  on
E X H I B I T I O N
0. A. WIG GIN'S
ALSO, A  F IN E  STOCK OF
Germ antow n Wools, 
B erlin  W orsteds,
W orsted Em broideries, 
S lippers,
Crewels and Crewel W ork
2 4 2  M ain  S t.
M e s s e n g e r ’s N o tic e .
Office  of the Sh eriff  o r Knox County.
KXOX SS.
STATE OF M A IN E.
October 4th, A. D. 1879.
riNHIS is to give notice, That on the twenty-seventh 
Jl day of September, A. D. 1879, a W arrant'in Iusol- 
•ney was issued out of the Court of Insolvency 
r said County of Knox, against the estate nt'
GEORGE N. CRANK, of Camden, in the County of 
Knox, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition 
aid Debtor, which petition was filed on tlie twenty- 
iutli day of September, A. D. 1879, to which last 
ied date interest oil claims is to be computed; That 
the payment of any debts and the delivery and trans- 
fer of any property belonging to said Debtor, to him 
or for liis use, and the delivery and transfer of any
ftroperty by him are forbidden by law ; T hat a McCl- ng of tlie Creditors of said Debtor, to prove tlieir debts and choose one or more assignees of ids estate, 
will be held at a Court of Insolvency to be holden at 
bate Court Room in Rockland, m said County of 
jx on the twenty-first day of October, A. D. 1879, 
at three o’clock in the afternoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
8. K. SHEPHERD, Sheriff,
’ Mifisenger of the Court of Insolvency for said 
County of Knox. 2w45
C O N V E N T IO N .
The K n ox  & T.incoln M usical A s­
sociation  w ill hold its  an nu al ses­
sion, a t
Lincoln l la l l ,  Dama’scotta
COMMENCING
Tuesday, Oct. 21, 7 9
and continuing four days.
PROFESSO R C . W. D U D LE Y ,
of Boston, Conductor and Solo Baritone.
M IS S  F A N N Y  K E L L O C C ,
of Bostou, Soprano Soloist.
M R S .  J A M E S  W I C H T ,
of Rockiand, Pianist.
studies,
MRS. V 0SE ,
16 Grove St.
D R E S S - M A K IN G
In  a ll its  brauches. L a test Sty les.
E V E R Y T H IN G  FIRST-CLASS.
PE R FE C T  FITTING , GOOD W ORK  
anti LOW PR IC E S.
<9* S u its  m ade in  a  b eco m in g  and  
s ty lish  m an n er .a t very sh o r t  n o tice  
i f  desired.
gS“ S a tisfaction  gu aran teed  in  every  
case , or no pay  required.
3 2 5  M a in  S t r e e t ,
R O C K L A N D .
GREAT ATTRACTIONS 
F O B  F I F T E E N  D A IS ,
SIMONTON BROS.
N o v e l t i e s ,
C a m e l’s  H a i r s ,
S l io o d a  C lo t h s ,  
B R O C A D E S ,
W ith  S a t in  a n d  S ilk  S tr ip e s ,
S t r i p e  V e lv e t e e n ,
F r in g e s  & B u t to n s  to  m a tc h .
Ladies’ Misses’, Children's & Gent's
U N D E R W E A R
A N D
F L A N N E L S .
L a rg e s t  S to ck  in th e  c ity .
C L O A K IN G S
A N D
B E A V E R S .
W e  h a v e  th e  c h o ic es t a n d  n ew ­
e s t  d e s ig n s  in
D ia g o n a l s ,
M a t e la s s e s ,
a n d  all th e  l ig h t co lo rs  in
C a m e l’s  H a i r ,
to  be fo u n d  in  th e  m a rk e t.
A  m o st c o m p le te  s to c k  o f
KID GLOVES, 
RIBBONS,
HOSIERY,
FRINGES,
GLOVES.
BUTTONS,
FELT & FLANNEL SKIRTS.
W e  shall e x h ib it th e  L a rg e s t  
S to c k  o f
Paisley & Woolen
S H A W L S ,
E v e r  show n  in th c  C o u n ty . 
D o n 't  fail to  exam ine  th is  d e ­
p a r tm e n t o f  o u r s to ck .
F la n n e l D e p a r tm e n t !
W e  h a v e  a d d ed  la rg e ly  to  o u r  
W o o le n s  a n d  F la n n e ls , a n d  sh a ll 
show  a  n ice  line  o f  N e w  S ty le  
S u it in g s , b o th  d o u b le  a n d  s in g le  
w id th .
DRESS FLANNELS’
G arnet, G rey, M ixtures, 
Green and P lum ,
th a t  a re  now  so m u c h  u sed .
For the past 10 years we have receivctl a  very flattering share of public patronage Our con 
stantly increasing trade has reminded us that the demand for a Larger Store was imperious, and 
we have therefore made arrangements that will give us ONE OF THE FINEST STORES IN THE 
STATE. Our enlarged Store will be opened to the public in about three weeks, and one of our firm
ill be in Boston or New York nearly all the time till the Grand Opening. We are desirous of 
making a GREAT CLEARING OUT SALE, previous to that event, and shall offer for the next 
15 days our Entire Stock at greatly reduced prices. Our friends are assured that this Great 
Closing Out Sals is well worth their immediate attention.
DRESS GOODS
is much larger than nnv other in the City, and includes all the Latest Colorings in SHOODAS. NOV ELTIEfl 
BROCADES, CASHMERES, as also a full line of VELVETS, SILKS, SATINS, BUTTONS and FRINGES
C lo a k s  & C lo a k in g s ,
We feel confident can be found in CHOICER STY LES, and at lower prices than at any other store in this vicinit y
U N D E R G A R M E N T S ,
FOR L A D IE S , M IS S E S , C E N TS  A N D  BOYS,
Tn greater variety than ever before. Ladies’ an<l i’ants a t 39 cents, (gold everywhere at 50 cents.) and our 
Misses’ Vest at 25 cents, (sold every where a t are bargains WOrth the attention of close buyers.
C o r se ts , G loves, H o s ie r y
Customers who have bought Corsets a t our Store within a month, know that we have tlie Iuirgoal Stock and 
Lowest Prices in the City. Our 58 cent Corset would be cheap at 88 cents. The “  Foster” Kid Glov*»(laee 
instead of button,) is giving such perfect satisfaction that we shall close out our entire stock of RL uTON 
KIDS at a great reduction in price. Now is the time to secure a great bargain in 2, 3, and 4 Button \ id s .
P A IS L E Y , H IM A L A Y A N  <&. V E L V E T
S H A W L S !
L A R G E S T  S T O C K  &  L O W E S T  P R IC E S .
B L A N K E T S ,
B atting , P rints, Cottons and Flannels.
1>T 4XT1TFTS *1 90 worth S2.50: CALICOS 5 cents, worth 7 cents; BATTING 10 cents, worth 12>, cents 
bL< CO r rO N S /(40 inch/) 7 cents worth 9 cents; COTTON FLANNELS 10 cents, worth ‘
G R A N D  CO N CER TS
W ILL BE GIVEN
Thursday and  Friday E ven in gs
Consisting of Choruses, Songs, Duets, quartets and 
Selections by the D a m a r is c o t ta  B an d .
MATINEES 1 UUA FTERN O (SsI.DAy
T I C K E T S :
For Class Members..................................................... $1.00
For Visitors, admitting to aH Rehearsal
Matinees and Concerts........................................ $1.00
For Concerts,..................................................................... 50
For Rehearsal or Matinee,..............................................25
Tickets for sale a t E . W. Dunbar's Bookstore and at
the Hall Door.
Persons desirous to arrange for board in private 
families may apply by mail to II. E. HALL, Damaris­
cotta.
Aty Free return tickets for all attending tlie Conven­
tion by Railroad or Steamboat must be obtained at the 
stations of tlie Railroad and Steamboat Companies.
REV. W. F. OBEAR, President.
2w45 ALBERT SMITH, Secretary.
F i g u r e d  C r e p e s ,  
C h in t z ,  T e r r y ,
R e p s ,  e t c . ,
F o r  C h a ir  a n d  L o u n g e  C o v e r­
in g s , in all co lo rs . A ls o  l'or 
L A M B R E Q U I N S .
Kitl Gloves Cleaned
And fin ished by a n ew  m ethod  in which tlie; 
retain their freshness as long as when new.
M R S . J . H . A D D IT O N ,
3mo33 N o. 0 , E lm  Street.
H. C. LEV EN SALER, M .D .,
T H O M A ST O N , M A IN K , 
Devotes his attention to the PRACTICE o f MEDI­
CINE and SURGERY.
CT Residence and Office. Levensaler Block Main 
Street.
GILT EDGE Visiting Cards, in a nea 
cose,|printed and sold at this office.
»wind mat cnooses to blow.
enlarge our Store, our Carpet Department is rather crowded, and our 
order to do so we shall offer special bargains on certain lines of goods. Remera- 
miarantced OXLY FOR 15 DAYS. Our stock of GILT-BAXD SHADES, NOT. 
-k- w p h r v  REPS. etc.. fo rC U R T --^ 'J  *................................
large stock on hand at old prici
ry change
her ttx»e low prices are g u a r a n i - *  
TINGILAM LACES, CHINTZ, 1 E U R \. REPS 
atu  ntiou. FEAT1IE1W have advanced bi price
S I M O N T O N  B R O S .
Rockland, Oct. 14th, 1879.
THE NEW ENGLAND
MUTUAL LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY
O F BOSTON.
The Oldest M a s s . [ C o m p a n y ,  
j 19,000 Members. $57,000,000 Insurance
Tlie features of tlie company are
l.«—11» e n t i r e  m u tu a l i ty ,  
o  . -T h e  c h a r a c te r  « f  i ts  in v e s tm e n t.
3<_  T b,. l ib era lity  o f  it* trea tm en t o f  retir in g
4 —ii'-a  a e lee tio n  o f  r i s k s  a s  d e v e lo p e d  by its  
, f a v o ra b le  m o r ta l i ty .
G .-T h e  a r p tlc a t io n  o f  th e  M a.-w .N on-Forf. lt 
uro la w  to its  p o lic ie s , w h ereb y  every  
m em  M ’J  is  e n tit le d  to  in su m n ee  iiceord  
lu g  te» p rov is ion s.
Information ns lo rates can be obtained on application 
nt tin- otlice o f  Compiiny, or ot any of its agents in 
tlie principal
FARM FOR SALE!
A u p n E  subscriber offers for sale thc
JL welhknownTHURSTON MET- 
CALF FARM, situated in tlie town 
of Hope, not far from the South Hope
|| -  - post-office, and at the easterly side of
that Imautiful sheet of water kuown as Hope Lake. 
This Farm comprises 162 acres 6f good land, about 
one-fourth of which is valuable woodland, and the rest 
well divided into tillage and pasturage; has two or­
chards, coinforUible dwelling.hoiueand farm bnihlings. 
It is one of the best and most desirable farms in Knox 
County foe stock and general agriculture. Jt wifi be 
sold at abargaiu.on easy terms, andinnuediaLc posses­
sion given.
Parties desiring to inspect the property may apply 
to WM. J . ALLEN near the premises.
J .  II. H. HEW ETT, Thomaston, Me. 
April 22, 1879. 21
and towns of the Commonwealth.
35 T U  A N N U A I- R E P O R T  NOW fR EA D Y  FOR  
O lS T R IltllT IO X .
HEX.I. F. STEV R iW . President.
NOino+i d OS. II. OIBBi^SS, Sc
of the late AZARIAH STANLEY, 
f t f r y fy S g  N(». 39 North Main St. The bouse con- 
tains a  large number of rooms, conven­
iently arranged, with ell and stable attacked, and is in 
excellent condition throughout. The lot is of large 
size, well covered witli sliade and fruit trees, and very 
pleasantly located. Anyone desiring to purchases wifi 
find it for Ida interest to examine the property. Will 
be sold a t a bargain, if applied for soon. For further
particulars inquire on the premises or of
E. A . BU TLER, 238  M ain St.
CORN, FLOUR
-A N D -
F E E D  S T O R E . . .
FOGLER & CONANT
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Corn, F lour, Meal, Oats 
and Feed,
F .arw ell Block, 210  M ain  St.
1RY J . ST. CLAIR, late oi St. George, in i nfor-ui the  public that they have formed a partnership 
nty, deceased, having presented his -d and tor tju.» purpose o f  carrying on tlie above-named bust-
W e C h allen ge  t h e  W h o le  W o r ld . j
If  those afflicted w ith Catarrh eotild cttuniitc the . 
lining membrane of th e ir  nasal cavity, extending 
through tlie head to tlie throat, tin y would ^ c o v e r  an 
nfiamedand irritated condition of the li^ io g  mem­
brane with the minute blood-vessels swollen and e n - , 
gorged with blood almost to bursting. An anrW and 
unhealthy discharge oonstnntly flowing from »»- I 
llamed igneous membrane-, and dropping into the I 
throat, causing a choking, sickening seneation and dit- 
tieiilty in breathing, a portion of which
coughing, hawking and spitting. In some ew 
matter is very tenacious ami diffletllt of expulsion . a 
large portion of it is swallowed into tlie stomach, 
whieli assimilates w ith the food, whereby its poison­
ous effects are carried to the whole system, cc'tttami- 
nating every tissue w itn its unhealthy influences ^o 
hail tile Chieftain, the Prince of Couqnerors—Dr.
_iah Briggs's Catarrh Specifics, No. 182. Sold by J 
E. Robinson, W . U. Kittredge and C. 11. Pendleton 39.-
KNOX COUNTY—In  Court of Probate, livid at Rock- j 
land, on tlie third Tuesday of September, 1879.
JOHN IL LONG, Administrator on the estate of ■ EME  J . . I , late f t. e r e, i  said County, dec ased, having pres nted ids : 
tiuai account of administration of said estate for allow-
Ordekf.d , T ha t notice thereof be given, on the fore­
going petition, three weeks successively, in the Rack- 
land Gazette, printed in Rockland, in said County, that 
all persons interested mayatteml at a Probate Court, to 
* held at Rockland, on the third Tuesday of Octo- 
. -. next, and show cause, if any they have, why the 
said account should not be allowed.
3w44 E. >1. WOOD, Judge.
A  true copy,—Attest:—T. P. PIERCE, Register.
expelled by 
. casentfus
and Feed also supplied
t wliolesaRV in lets to suit.
We also invite the attention of retail purchasers to 
ur stock of t  'orti, Flour. Meal. Oats and Feed, always 
i store, promt dug best efforts to please, and the 
.ow est Nlark Prices.
C, N . FO G LER .
5». K. CONANT,
R c kland, May -Y, 1«79. 26
N o tic e  o f  A ss ig n e e , o f  H is  A p ­
p o in tm e n t .
A t R o ck la n d , in  th e C ounty o f K nox and
State o f  M aine, th e  first day o f  October, 
A . D. 1870-
IHE undersigned hereby gives notice of his appoint­
ment as Assignee of JOSEPH E. ltOBINSOX, 
ckJand, in said County of Knox, Insolvent Debt-
rp H EI i 
oW oc
LEANDER W EEKS, Assign
-Ac. M . A U S T I N ,
D E N T IS T .
OFFICE OVER T. A . WENTWORTH’S STORE,BEllItY I5LOeK.
Dentistry in all its branches promptly attended to 
at REASONABLE PRICES.
Teeth extracted w ithout pain, by the use 
Nitrous Oxide Gas.
Rockland Jan. 1, 1679, 5
A ll th e  above  G o o d s, w ith  
m any  o th e rs , w ill be  o n  e x h ib i­
tio n  a n d  fo r sale
W e d n e s d a y , O c t.  1st,
a n d  each  su cc e ed in g  d a y  u n til  
fu r th e r  n o tic e , a t L O W E S T  
P R IC E S .
HEWETT & 
JACKSON.
C o m m is s io n e rs ’ N o tic e .
THE undersigned, appointed by the Judge of Pro­bate for the County of Knox, Commissioners to receive and examine tlie claims of creditors against the 
estate of A. T. LOW, late of Rockland, deceased, rep­
resented insolvent, give notice that six months are al­
lowed to said creditors to present and prove their 
claims; and that they will be in session at T. P. Pierce’s 
Office in Rockland, on tlie third Saturdays of each 
mouth, a t 2 o'clock in the afternoon, for that purpose
8AMUEL BRYANT,
J . FRED MERRILL.
Rockland, Aug. 19,1S79. 42
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS, 
hlifrtiscrs ,li; GEO. P. ROIVELL i  CO.’S
JNewspapfcr Advertising Bureau, 10 Spruce St., New 
York, can learn the exact-cost of any proposed line
of ADVERTISING in American Newspapers. 43 
«jj- 10 0 -p a g e  P am p h let, 10 cen ts—
agents: r ia d  this
n o  w m  .xgents a  sa lary  ot ciwj per month 
amt expense-^or allow a large commission, to sell our 
new and wonderful invenlmns.* lt'e mcenuhat ve«iv. 
Sample free. AddressSnxuiax JtCo., Marshall, Mien.
i has occurred to older i
H em orrh oid s o r  P iles.
W hat unceasing torture arises from internal, blc<
ing, external and itching piles. The vain endeavors 
to obtain even partial relief has discouraged the mil- 
lions who suffer, ami they have borne their agony in 
silence, tliiukiDg there was no hope for or even pros 
pect of a cure. Notwithstanding tlie total failure of 
the many remedies heretofore offered for thc cure of 
piles, Dr. Briggs has perfected liis combination Pile 
Remedies ami guarnntess a sure cure in the severest 
cases. Sold by W . H. K ittred g e , J . K. R obinson  
and C. H . P e n d le to n .  3!'
‘IDER MILL SCREWS.
|  Bend for circular. W E B B E R , H A V ILA N D  
F & rH IL B R IC K , W a terv ille , M aine. 4w43
$77
*7 *7 A YEA Rand expenses to agents.Outfit Free 
S’ < « • Addresa P. O. VICKERY, Augusta, Me.
S tran ge b u t W o n d erfu lly  T rue. 
People have limp’d around the earth,
Or sat and groaned beside the hearth, 
Blaming the fate that gave them birth,
And gave them Corns and Bunions.
Tormented with Buuion, Corn, or Bruise, 
Thousand of sutPrera heard the news,—
The remedy that meets their views
Is Dr. Briggs’s Bunion Balsam.
Sold by J .  E. Robinson, W. II. Kittredge and C. II,
Pendleton. 39
Weat, and are t
H O M E S
OVER 1,000,000 ACRES OF
F IN E  F A R M IN G  LANDS
IN MINNESOTA AND DAKOTA,
Tor sale by the WINONA dt 6T. PSTBR R.R.CO., 
At from t8 to per Acre, andon liberal Mnxu.. . . . . . .  Mt wheat belt of the North*
I adapud to the arowth of 
W. Tho climate La aarar-
T hey a re  F ree from  In cu m brance.
GuiS, B^k, Mapt, etc., cofUdiiwitf /uU infortnaiion,
CH AS. E . SIM M O N S, ta*«Cenatarteaer, 
Gen’l  Offices C.AN.W. IPy Ca,CaiCAOO,lJU®
atentton thin pojrer 4n wWMne.
etite that you I tatoes fresh boiled, and beaten ve
®hc f lo r is t.
Questions, suggestions, information, records of ex­
perience, notes or articles ou any department of flori' 
culture, are cordially invited from all cultivators of 
lovers of flowers. All such should be addressed to 
“  Editor of Floral Department," at this office.
B E N S O N S
C A P C IN E CAPCI
P O R O U S
P L A S T E R
s .  .1. imcjei,
DEALER IN
F A N C Y  C O O n S ,
l o t t e r y ,  B u t t o n s .  F r i n g e s  n t id  
D r e s s  T r i m m i n g s .
Also, DfiESS AND CLOAK MAKING
H yuriuths.
The lime is now at hand when this 
brightener of northern winters needs the 
care of the cultivator. The gardener of 
tlie University of Berlin lias discovered that 
hyacinths may be pro] ogaled by their 
leaves, thus revealing a new way to raise 
n number of rare varieties. The leaves re­
quire to he cut off as close to the bulb nf 
possible, put in a saucer and covered witli 
a thin layer of sandy leaf mould. The 
saucer having been placed in a greenhouse 
close to the inner surface of the glass in 
eight or nino weeks will develop buds 
We do not however recommend our read­
ers to commit their prospects of future 
stock for rnnntel decoration to tho suc­
cess of this system, but for chamber 
growth to rely on the old-fashioned sys­
tem of growing the bulb in glasses, the 
base just touching the water. If grown in 
pots fill with sandy, porous soil, water well 
and place in a dark celler for a month till 
the roots are made, then remove as wanted 
for flowering to a light warm room. When 
planting in garden beds do not ntix the 
colors, bury the bulbs some five incites be­
low the soil and cover well before frost. 
In April the spikes will bear cutting freely. 
Those who have delayed sowingtheir lawn 
grass can do it at the time they plant their 
hyacinths. ____
Sniilax as a W iudow-Plant.
The Myrsiphyllum asparagoides, com­
monly known as Smilax, is one of the 
prettiest of climbing plants. There are no 
large and showy leaves or gaudy-coloied 
flower to attract attention, but everything 
about the plant, from its long, slender, 
grass like stems to its small, delicato. frag­
rant, white flowers nre the very perfection 
of grace and neatness. The roots, being 
small, require but little pot room or soil, 
and the vines shoot up rapidly, clinging 
to any slight support given in form of twine 
wire or trellis. Plants are easily produced 
from seed, or they can be bad very cheap­
ly of almost any florist. The merits of 
this climbing plant are not as fully np 
predated as they deserve by those who 
take delight in cutivating window-plants, 
as it is especially adapted to this purpose. 
While a majority of plants of a similar 
habit become large, coarse ami cum­
bersome when fully developed the Smi­
lax never reaches such a stage, hut is al­
ways light and graceful, no matter how 
strong or vigorous the growth. It is ex­
tensively cultivated by our florists, the gen­
tler sex being their principal customers, for 
Smilax enters largely into those “ little 
nothings ” which add so much to the grace 
and beauty of the final touches of a lady's 
toilet. Although the vine appears to be 
very delicate and fragile, it is quite the re­
verse, for tho stems are almost as tough as 
iron wire, and the leaves remain fresti with­
out wilting a long time after the twigs are 
separated from the parent plant, even in a 
warm, dry atmosphere, hence tho special 
adaptability to the purpose named.—House­
keeper.
TH E GLOXINIA.
The Gloxinia, whicli is a native of the 1 
tropical region of South America, may be 
raised from seed by sowing early in spring 
in a soil of finely sifted leaf-mold and gar­
den loam in equal parts, and about a 
fourth part of sand added. The pot or pan 
should be well drained and the surface soil 
pressed down firm: on this sow the seed 
and cover very slightly with fine soil, f 
moisten and cover witli liell-grnss, or oth­
erwise, and do not allow the soil to become 
dry. A temperature that does not fall 
lower than 65 deg. at night is most suit­
able. As soon ns the young plants appear 
place them near the glass, for unless they 
have plenty oflight, they will become drawn. 
When the plants have acquired a little size 
they should be transplanted so as to stand 
a little distance apart, and when the leaves 
are about an inch long the plants can be 
potted off singly into small pots in soil 
similar to that already described, and kept 
in a wat m, light place. As tile plants ac­
quire size and fill the small pots witli roots, 
they can be shifted into larger pots in which 
to make their growth and to bloom.
The Gloxina is also propagated under 
certain favorble conditions, by the leaves, 
but for the amateur cultivator with ordinary 
facilities it would be useless to attempt the 
practice of this method.
Tile mature bulbs which are kept over 
winter in sand in a dry cellar, at a tempera­
ture of about 50 c , can be potted any time 
from February to May; a five or six inch 
pot can he used and the bulb planted so 
that its top will tie level witli the surface of 
the soil; water sparingly until tile leaves 
begin to appear. When tile pot is filled 
with roots shift the plant into one of larger 
size; plenty of light and heat ami a some­
what moist atmosphere are necessary to 
raise this plant in perfection, but air should 
be given freely, for, if kept loo close and 
moist, the plants become weak.
To prolong the floweiing season an occa­
sional watering of manure-water should be ■ 
given; when the plants in autumn show J 
signs of failing the watering should be de-1 
creased in frequency and amount, and when j 
tlie lops are dead allow the bulbs to dry and I 
tbcS Stoic mem away for winter.— Vick's 
Magazine.
Gathering Ferns.
Fern-gathering parlies are now in order, I 
and ladies and children in many places' 
may already be seen taking short drives J 
into tlie country and to tlie water-courses ' 
and wild s|>ots along the hills, for the pur­
pose of making cozy homes still more at­
tractive during the fall and winter months 
by carefully slocked Wardian cases, and the 
gracefully bending dried fronds. The chief 
obstacle to pressing ferns for in-door deco­
ration is their disposition to curl up ns soon 
as picked. It is best, therefore, to carry to 
glen and brake a foliojuiade of while porous 
paper covered ,with stiff pasteboard. Tlie 
ferns should be carefully placed between the 
pages as gathered, and tlie stiff cover will 
bold them in their natural shape.—Ex.
The only improvement ever made on the common 
POROUS PLASTER.
Without Dosiug—The Better Wtiy
H O L M A N
R u V r u u d h  O' M ea m  b oa  V
Maine C entral R ailroad.
C o m m e n c in g  O ct. 1 3 ,1 8 7 0 .
DR. DURKEE’S
KID N EY  AND
I t  contains greater and more powerful
PJkIN-RELIEVING, STRENGTH’ING & CURATIVE PROPERTIES
than the common Porous Plaster, and is far superior to liniments and the so-called electrical appliances 
PR IC E  25 CENTS. 4^45
ESYRUP OF CEDRON-:
---- F O R ----
C o u g h s ,  C o ld s , C ro u p ,  H o a r s e n e s s ,  B r o n c h i t i s ,  
S o r e  T h r o a t .  C a t a r r h ,  a n d  a l l  d is e a s e s
OF THE THROAT, CHEST & LUNGS.
We offer no reward for a better article, In 
whether the rewards offered by o th e rs  do not belong to i
Cures more eases of Croup than 
all other remedies.
Never tightens, but LO O SE N S 
the Cough.
These are FACTS, and one trial will satisfy the most skeptical. We do not tell 
you that Syrup o f  Cedron ill cure Consumption, but we do tell you that it w ill 
p re v e n t i t  if taken in time, also that it will afford g r e a te r  re lie f  to the poor 
consumptive than any known remedy.
T r ia l S ize  25 cts. R eg u la r  S ize, S1.00.
45 P r e p a r e d  b y
W IG G IN  & CO., - - R ock lan d , Me.
S O L D  B T  . I L L  D R I  V V I S T S
SYRUP OF CEDRON 
SYRUP OF CEDRON
G atarrH
Catarrh of the Nasal Cavities, Acute,
Chronic, and Ulcerative, Hay Fever, 
or Rose Catarrh, Catarrh o f  the Eye 
and Ear and Catarrh o f  the Throat, 
SUCCESSFULLY TREATED WITH
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURL
CATARRH Is o disease of the mucous membrane.Temperaments and constitutions vary its severity In Individual cases. Catarrh may arise from a cold or 
a  succession of colds, from sudden change of atmos­
phere. wearing wet clothing, or exposure to Inclement 
weather, and becoming thoroughly chilled when tho 
digestive organs ore in a morbid or Inactive condition, 
and the strength aud vital forces exhausted. The dis­
ease way arise from ascrofulous condition of the blood, 
from Scarlet Fever, Measles, and Diphtheria, In which 
cases the eye aud ear are generally Involved and dis­
charge quantities of matter. The discharges from the 
no6e, the distinctive feature In all catarrhal coses from 
whatever cause they arise, may bo thin and watery, and 
so acid as to cause redness and excoriation of the Fkln 
with which they come Iji contact, or thick ard  yellow­
ish. emitting a foul odor, or clear and white like tho 
white of Rn egg. There may be an entire lack of accre­
tion, the Burfacesbclng dry and feverish,the face, front 
and upper port of the head feeling uncomfortable, and 
as if It was encircled bya  tight, unyielding hand. This 
latter phase is called Dry Catarrh. The free mattery 
discharges cause tho passages to swell and becomo 
thickened,rendering breathing through the nose diffi­
cult or impossible, and the sufferer finds It necessary 
to breathe through tho mouth, thereby permitting cold 
air to posa directly to  the bronchial tubes and lungs. 
The matter passing down tho throat creates a constant 
desire to hawk and expectorate to throw it  off; but 
when the membrane is dry and feverish, instead of 
passing freely down from tho nose and throat, the mu­
cus becomes nard and forms into scabs, incrustations, 
and hard lumps, which adhero so firmly to the nasal 
passages aud throat as to require very persistent efforts 
to dislodge them. Tho eye In sympathy becomes In­
flamed, red, weak, and watery, or In the morning tho 
lids may be found glued together, and matter Is se­
creted in more or less quantity. The ear also becomes 
Berlouslv affected, discharging quantities of matter, be­
sides being visited by tbe most violent neuralgic pains, 
ending frequently in inflammation, ulceration, and 
finally deafness. The throat, bronchial tubes, and lungs 
are in many cases affected by catarrh, and when pros­
tration of the nervous system Is superadded, such af­
fections become alarming.
A brief survey of this most 6eriouB disease warns all 
who arc afflicted with Icto make speedy preparation for 
its treatment beforo It becomes chronic. The advan­
tages offered by Sanford’s R adical Cure we confi­
dently believe arc to be found In no other remedy. 
Every step in Its preparation, every lino in tho direc­
tions, mark it aa ascientillcremedy, calculated to meet 
every phase of the disease. The numerous testimonials 
from tuo best people in the United States attest the 
esteem In which it  Is held by those who havo been
With which mankind, is to-day afflicted.
JU S T  PU B LISH ED .
A carefully revised Treatise on Catarrh, with an ac­
curate description of symptoms and sympathetic dis­
eases, together with minute directions for effecting 
with Sanford's Radical Cukk a speedy and perma­
nent cure. Also observations on diet and the general 
health, of vast importance to all afflicted with catarrh.
or will be mailed freo on receipt of stamp.
Each package of Sanfokd’s Radical C rn s contains 
Dr. Sanford’s Improved Inhaling Tube, with frill dlrcc- 
1 In all cases. Price, $1. Sold by all whole-
■ G O L L I N S W  
VOLTAIC PLASTER
Cures Pains and Aches.
I t  equalizes the Circulation.
; are willing to let the people decidc
STILL A N O TH ER
Im p o rta n t D isco v ery  r !!
AT/Uk t c  A g a in  Dtuelonen H er  S ecrete  f o r  th e  
B e n e fit  o f  M a n k in d .
IIow (lie Suffering May Find Relief.
GOOD CHEER TO TUB AFFLICTED !
CURES E FFE C T E D  BY T H E
JSAWAHaAH
C atarrh  R e m e d y  I
A Disagreeable Disease Avoided and 
Cured by its use.
The receipt for making this WONDERFUL remedy 
was obtained by Jaiues J .  I’envey, while living in Hon- 
olulu, Hawaiian Islands, where he resided for more 
than twelve years.
Mr. I’envey, nt that time, was suffering from catarrh, 
and with many doubts as to the curative properties of 
this remedy, he compounded n small quantity, and be. 
gan to use ns directed. To his surprise aiid joy he 
tound relief after the first trial, and in a short time he 
was entirely cured.
Mr. 1’eavev nftei wards put this remedy up In small 
quantities and sold and gave It away to his friends; 
but not until recently has lie consented to have it pre- 
pared and thoroughly introduced to the world, 
forms a 8UrC rcHef ,U,J cure for Catarrh in its worst
One trial of the remedy is Its best testimonial. Sure 
relief is within the reach of all who are willing to give 
it a single trial. 8 ®
It is harmless, convenient to take nt any time, and 
its good effects are sure (to be felt as soon as the rem­
edy Is applied.
This is entirely different from any other snuff on the 
market, as every particle is dissolved as soon as it 
comes in contact with tlie delicate membraneous coat - 
mgs that line the nasal passages, acting as It docs di- 
rectly upon tlie mucus membrane .
l)o not delay another day. but send 35 cents and ob­
tain a sample box by return mail.
*5“ For sale by all Druggists.
P arson s, B a n ? s & Co.,
W h o le s a le  D r u g g is t s ,
I 17 a n d  I 19 M id d le  S t r e e t ,  
P o r t la n d ,  M e ..  
G E N E R A L  A G E N T S .
A PO TH ECA RIES.
K IT T R E D G E  W . IL , Druggist and Dealer In Patent medicines. 331 Maiu Si.
M 1
BOOTS & SHOES.
 
Itsubdi
I t  removes^ain and Soreness. 
I t  cures Kidney Complaint.
I t  strengthens the Muscles.
______ Rheumatism and Neuralgia.
I t  relaxes Stiffened Cords.
I t  cures Nervous Shocks.
I t  is invaluable in Paralysis.
Zt cures Inflammation of tho Liver. 
I t  removes Nervous Pains.
I t  cures Spinal Weakness.
11 is Grateful and Soothing.
Itcurcs Epilepsy or Fits.
I t  is Safe,Reliable, and Economical. 
I t  Is prescribed by Physicians.
It is ini— - “  -----------r________ »y b_______udorsed by Electrlciaus.
PRICE 25CENTS.
Be careful to obtain Collins* Voltaio Plabtxr, a 
combination of Electric or Voltaic Plates with a highly 
Medicated Plaster, as seen In the above cut. Sold by 
all Wholesale and Retail Druggists throughout the 
United 8tates and Canadas, aud by WEEKS & POTTER, 
Proprietors, Boston, Mass.
THE WONDERFUL
E ffec ts  o f th e  E x tr a c t  of
CELERY & CHAMOMILE 
UPON THE NERVOUS
C'iOLSON »V RH O A D ES,Boots,Shoes,H ats,G aps, 7 and Men’s Furnishing Goods. 331 Main street.
AT r  E N T  W O R T H , T . A ., Roots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, 
I I  Furs aud Furnishing Goods. 243 Main street.
CLOTHING.
B LACK INGTON O. E., Clothing, Hats, Caps and 1 Furnishing Goods. 215 Malustreet, Frye’s Block
CROCKERY.
AY
CO N FECTIO N ERY  M A N F ’S
A 5
D RY  GOODS.
F U R N IT U R E .
A. D. BLACKINTON, 
Civil E ng ineer and Land Surveyor, 
R o c k la n d ,  M e.
Draughting,) of nil kind* done to order. Estimates 
of earth aud stone excavations—highway bridges, &c. 
Work out of the city done promptly, and at satisfactory 
~»tes.
Office with Hurricane Granite Company.
J O H N  L O V E J O Y ,
(Successor to J .  G. Lovejoy,)
F ire  and L ife  I n s u r a n c e
Berry Block, (Lime Rock Bank Stairway,)
MAIN ST-, ROCKLAND. 5
I I .  N .  K E E N E ,
DEALER IN
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
Moccasins, Sole Leather, W ax Leather. French 
aud American C alfsk ins . Machine Belting, 
Linings and Shoe Findings,
{Rockland. Mt
Jan . 1,1879.
B U R P E E  &  H A H N ,
Honse S M p & S io  Painters,
Gruiners nnd Paper Hungers.
Dealers in Paints, Oil, Glass, &c
Thorndike Hotel,
R O C K L A N D ,  - M A I N E .  
J .  C. W H IT E , P r o p r i e t o r .
E. H. & G. W. COCHRAN’S 
FIR E, MARINE, LIFE,
—AND—
Accident Insurance A gency.
C A P IT A L  R E P R E S E N T E D  OVER
NINETY MILLION DOLLARS.
L osses A djusted  and  Paid  a t th is  Office. 
B E R R Y  B L O C K ,  I t o e k l a n d .
Rockland, June 14, 1879. 28
TRUE P. PIERCE,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law 
Office in New Court Honse, 
R O C ItL A JV D . : M A I N E .
C- G . M O F F I T T ,
Life and Fire Insurance A gent
R epresents T h ir ty -n in e  M illio n  D o llars. 
Losses adjusted at this office,
No. 287  Union Block 
5 ROCKLAND, MAINE.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
_____________ Stool & Book only S98.7 Oct. P la in
■■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ Stool, Cover & Book only 8143  75. 
Illustrated Ncwsoapers sent free. Address D u n ’l F . 
B e a t ty ,  W a s h in g to n ,  N . J .  4w43
AGENTS W A N T E D  For the /W a n d  Sell­
ing  Pictorial Books ami Bibles. Prices reduced 33 per 
cent. National Publishing Co., Philadelphia, I’a. 43
adjoining towns for tbe best selling household nrtieb 
in the world. Tip top profits, write at once to World 
Manufacturing Co., 122 Nassau St., N. Y. 4w43
tiei B u s !  n e
urspecial
X 'Goods sell rapidly. We pay a 
salary o ra  liberal commissiono 
sales. From 8 1 0 0  to 8 2 0 0  a  M o n th  c a n  be m ad 
by live men. R a re  c h a n c e  fo r  m a k in g  n io n e i 
Addiess J. S. McOONAlD A CO., 158 CLARK ST., CHI6AG0
CONSUMPTION
CURED. A sim ple v eg eta b le  rem edy
for the speedy audpermanent cure of CoilHUWl>- 
tion,Bronchitis,Catarrh. Asthma/i.-ui all Throat 
and Lung Affections. Also u p o s it iv e  nnd 
r a d ic a l c u re  for Nervous Debility and all 
Nervous Complaints, vhich hat been letted in 
thousands o f cases. Recipe. with full dir ctions 
(lu German, French, or English) for prepar­
ing and using, sent by mail free  o f  charge  
—. receipt of stamp. Please name this paper. 
W.amgAH,l«>fowfBlock,Bc;hs«Ur,N.Y.
W ith  Your
L ADDRESS w ill' i
I bring you a post-paid 1 
SPECIMEN of th .  1 
A M E R I C A NigriculturistJ
Equal to 144 Magazine Pages, 
w ith  3 5 4  EN G R A V IN G SjJ
and Descriptions of
LIVER AND AGUE PAD
----and----
Jlfcdicinal Absorptive
I B O D Y  4  F O O T  P L A S T E R S ,  
and A B S O R P T I O N  S A L T  
f or Medicated Foot Baths.
iese remedies, which nre the sole exponents of the 
e by  A b so rp tio n  as opposed to D osing, have 
been proved the cheapest anti A/ost Efiectuul Remedy 
for A ll Diseases Arising from Malaria or a  Disor­
dered Stomach or Liver, nnd it is a well-known fact 
that nearly all tlie diseases that attack the human body 
tie traced directly or indirectly to these two organs, 
is known by actual experience that there is no dis- 
that attacks the youth or adult of both sexes that 
fpen be modified by the use of diugs, but ihut can 
be acted on in a fu r  more satisfactory and permanent 
manner by the IlO l.M AN L IV E R  PAD CO.'S
R EM ED IES.
N um b erless C ases, F in a lly  A c- 
k n 6 u 1 cdgc<l lo ~ b c  B cyoiid  tTie 
K eacli ul A ledicine, lin vc  b een
S aved  u n d er tlie Mild A ction o f  
T h e se  K em cd ies A lone; '
Address,
HOLMAN L IV E R  P A D  CO.,
7 77 and  77.9 Middle Street, Portland, Maine.
WM. II. K ITTR ED G E
A C E N T  FO R  R O C K LA N D .
PARSONS, BANGS & CO.,
WHOLESALE HEALERS IN
Drills, Druggists' Sundries,Chemicals 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glues, &e.,
I I 7  & 1 1 9  M id d le  S t . .
13 PO R TLA N D , M E.
G R  A N T ’S  T O U R  
AROUND THE WORLD.
A complete record of the journey of General U. S. 
Grant, through England, Ireland, Scotland, France, 
Spain, Germany, Austria, Italy, Belgium, Switzerland, 
Russia, Egypt, India, China and Japan, and a full ac­
count of his arrival and reception at San Francisco, 
witli a graphic description of the places visiu-d, man­
ners and customs ot the conntries, interesting inci­
dents, enthusiastic orations by Emperors, Kings, and 
the people of all climes, richly embellished with several 
hundred artistic illustrations; also a fine haudsome 
steel engraved portrait of Gen. Grant. Sure success 
to all who take hold; will positively outsell all books.
AG ENTS W A N T E D ^!
the best, and the only authentic low-priced book on the 
subject. 900 pages. Price $A25. The sale of this 
book is immense. 4w44
Address H . W . KELLY *  CO.,
711 Sansom St ., PHILADELPHIA, I’A.
M IS S  BEECHER’S
HAIR OR WHISKER DYE,
black, dark brown, or 
auburn color. It con­
tains no Sulphur or 
L<-ad...r other ilelcte-
; Ingredient. It
its puri>ose.and 
ing is required after 
dyeing, as in the case 
or other dyes. It Is not 
two separate articles 
ias are must liair 
dyes), but a singlt 
combination: and e.; 
perlenced wholesale 
druggist
’ it '
single preparation for changing the color of the hair 
which has evi>r been brought to their notice.
PRICE 50 CENTS. Satisfaction guaranteed in e 
rase, or the money refunded. Prepared onlv by G 
THOMPSON. Rockland, Me. Sold by all d alers.
F l o u r ,
F l o u r !
necting ut Brunswick for Lewiston, Farmington, Au­
gusta, Skowhegan aud Bangor; a t Yarmouth with G.T. 
R’y .;  at Westbrook with P. & R., at B. & M. Junction 
with truin on Boston Jk Maine, nnd at Portland with 
truiuson Eastern Railroud, arriving in Boston 5.30 p.m.
Afternoon train leaves Bath 4.00 p. m., (after arrival 
of truin leaving Rockland 1.15 p. m.,) connecting ai 
Brunswick for Lewiston, Augnsta. and Portland.
Morning Train leaves Portland 7.00; arrives at Bath 
8.30 n. m., connecting to Rocklund.
Through Trains leave Portland, 12.35 p. m., after a r­
rival of trains from Boston; arrive ut Bath, 2.15 p. m 
connecting ,n
I  a m  re c e iv in g  d i r e c t  f r o m  
S t. L o u is  s o m e  o f  t h e  B E S T  
G ra d e s  o f  O ld  a n d  N e w  P r o ­
c e s s  F lo u r ,  w h ic h  I  a m  s e t  
l in g  n o w
V e ry  L o w  for C ash !
Oct. 13,1»79. ?AYS0N TUCKER, Supt.
I N S I D E  L I N E .
K a l i  A r r a n g e m e n t s  !
T H R E E  T R IP S  A W E E K !
Sangor, Itoek land , Portland , P ortsm outh , 
S a lem . L y n n . L ow ell, L aw rence, H aver­
h ill,  Boston and N ew  York.
On and after Friday, Sept. 12th, 
STEAMER
City of Richmond,
CAI’T. W . E. DENNISON,
ILL leave B mgor every
M O N D A Y, WEDNES­
DAY and Fit I DAY mornings at 
o’clock, touching at all the Innd-
V»*^on. . r*Vvrtt,,d •*»>’. Arriving at Kocklatni about 
11..50 o clock, connecting with Knox N Lincoln Rail, 
road, for W uldohoro, Damarisroitn, Bath, etc Yrrlv- 
ig at Portland about 5 l-f .-’. I.., hf p. M.. connecting 
Ith both the EoHern and Boston x  Maim- Ronds, 
having Portland nt 6 o’clock P. M., and the Portland 
x  Ogdensburg Itnilroad, leaving at 6.05 P .M . Also 
with the Portland X Boston Steamer- l.uvimr nt 7o’clock P. M. . g »
PASSENGERS TIC K E T E D  throu.di, and Bng- 
........ .ke«| t - ........... - ........................-
II Lm-
• u»ual fare.
RETURNING, leave-* Railroad Wharf. Portland
Expr s . Train which b-a\( s'BoJionr:'urt o’chl^k‘p.’m ' 
Arriving at Itoekland about » l-2«.’chn k next morning 
touching ut all tbe landings on the river and bay ar- 
rl ing at Bangor about II o’clock.
tW C lty o f  Itlehmond will leave Rockland for Bun- 
or every TV ESI) A Y. 111V RS D A V and S A 11 R D A Y 
.ornlngs at about 5 o’cloek, making all her landing-, at 
onnnercial Ah. rf Foot of Sea Street.
J .  P. W ISE, Agent,
Office 214 Main St.. Rockland.
E. CUSIIING, Gen’l Manager, Portland.
Rocklund, Sept. 10, lt-79. 43
R o c k la n d  a n d  V in a lh a v e n . 
C h a n g e  o f  T im e  a n d  T r ip s .
Du and after Fr (lav, Oct. 10th,
S T M ’R P IO N E E R
"Y IT IL L  leave Carver's Harbor, 
® T l  daily, (Sundays excepted.) J at 7:30, A. M. RETURNING. 
m v . i t  xr, ,,U il1 ,eave (Commercial Wharf.)Rockland, for VInalhaveii, nt 3 o’clock, P. M.
G. A. SAFFORD, Agent, Rockland.BENJ. LANE, Agent, Vinalhaven! 5
P o r t la n d ,  B a n g o r  & M ac liia s  
S te a m b o a t  Co.
FOK 3IT. D E S E llT  Jt M ACHIASPOKT.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
C om m encing M ay 2 0 th ,
S T E A M E R  E E W I S T O N ,
CA PT. CHAS. D E E R IN G ,
"YYT'ILL leave Railroad Wharf, 
> I every TUESDAY and FRI-
DAY' evenings at 10 o’clock, or on 
—  arrival of express trains from Bou­
ton, for MACHIASPOKT, touching at Rockland, Can- 
tine, Deerlsle, Sedgwick, So. West Harbor, Bar Har­
bor, Millbridgc and Jonesport.
RETURNING. Will leave MACHIASPOKT every
MONDAY and THURSDAY Morning at 4 1-2 o’clock, 
touching ns above, arriving in Rockland about 5 o’clock, 
P . M., nnd arriving in Portland same evening, usually 
connecting with Pullman Night Train for Boston.
Commencing July 1st, the Lewiston will leave Port 
land at 11.15 P. M.
For further particulars inquire of J .  I’. W ISE  or 
O. A. KALLOCH, Agents.
K. CUSHING, G en’l M anager. 
Rockland, May 22, 1S79. 4
SANFORD STEAMSHIP CO
SU M M E R  A R R A N C E M E N T .
F o u r  T r i p s  P e r  W e e k .
Light and Color.
The influence of light on the color of 
flowers is very strikingly shown in the fol­
lowing fact. A correspondent of the “ Gar­
deners’ Monthly ” says: *• I hare had my 
heliotrope nineteen years. It is trained 
espalier-fashion under tlireo sashes of my 
greenhouse within six inches of the glass, 
and covers a space of ten feet high and 
fourteen feet wide. It attained these di­
mensions the second year. I have frequent­
ly taken off at one cutting tiiree hundred 
trusses of flowers. There are seldom less 
than one hundred. It is the old * Souvenir 
de Liege ’ variety, and is light lavender in 
color, hut by keeping one sash whitewashed 
it gives me all I want of blooms nearly 
white."
System and Digestive  
O rgans
In  Curing E specia lly  Sick 
Headache,
N ervous H eadache ,N eu ra lg ia , 
N ervousness,
P ara ly sis  and Indigestion, 
and P reven ting
N e u ra lg ia  o f  th e  H e a r t  a n d  
S u d d e n  D e a th .
T his Preparation  H as W on a R ep u ta tion  U n­
know n to  any O ther A rticle , for  th e  Cure 
an d  P revention  o f  T h ese  D iseases . R ead  
th e  F o llow in g  In terestin g  S ta te u ie n t^ H  
T hia D isc o v e r y :
B U R P E E , N . A . & S. H., Parlor and Chamber Furniture, Caskets and Coffins. 290 Main street
GROCERIES.
C‘s
J71ARRAND A S P E A R , Flour, Corn, Groceries, J Paints, Oil, Cordage, etc., 121 Maiu street.
_ uua jjea uuuuaC E N T
GOOD THINGS for
Y o u r O w n  Use, for H O LIDAY, 
W E D D IN G , A other P R E S E N T S ,!
e tc .,  and H o w  to  r e a d ily  I 
\  o b ta in  th e m , w ith o u t  I 
■ C ash  O u t la y .  Address J
PORANGEJUDDCOj
2 45  B ro a d w a y ,
_ New York.
81.50
.POST­
AGE,
a Year,
4w43
H A RD W A RE.
D *
IT
AY1,
IRO N  A ND STEEL.
B o g u s C ertificates.
Il is no vile drugged stutf, pretending to tie made 
of wonderful foreign roots, lurks, Ac., and puffed 
up by long liogus certificates of pretended miracti- 
lons cures, lint a simple, pure effective medicine 
made of well known valuable remedies, that fum 
ishes It’s own certificates by it’s cures. We refer 
to Hop Bitters, the purest and best of medicines.— 
Exchange. Sec another column. 3w44
IM PO R T A N T .
,-ou visit or leave New York City, 
Kxpressage and Carriage Hire, aiid stop 
___  Vnion Hotel, nearly opposite Grand Cen­
tral Depot. 350 elegant rooms redneed to SI and 
upwardsperday, European Pion. Elevator.Res­
taurant supplied with the best. Horse Cars, 
Stages and Elevated Rail Road to all Depots. 
Travelers can live better for less money at tbe 
Grand Union, than at any other first-class Hotel 
JntheCttr ly28
and experience have proved beyond a doubt that it 
controls nervous irritation and periodic nervous and 
sick headache to a marked degree.
Hut a combination of the Extract o f  Celery  
and  Cham omile, which has been but recently in- i 
troduced to the profession and the public by myself, 
has produced such marvellous results in curing n e r- ' 
vousness and headaches, and especially nervous and 
sick headaches, neuralgia, indigestion and sleepless­
ness, that it has excited public attention and new spa 
per comments; and, therefore, I give tlie following in­
formation to the public to avoid answering hundreds 
of letters of inquiry about them :
My Celery ana Chamomile Pills, for the cure of 
headaches and nervousness, are prepared under my 
supervision, and are intended expressly to cure head­
aches, neuralgia, indigestion, sleeplessness and nerv­
ousness, and will cure any case where no orgunic dis­
ease of the brain or spinal cord exists. Hundreds of 
cases of many years’ standing have been cured. No 
matter hdw chronic or obstiuatc the case may be, a 
permanent cure is morally certain. This statement is 
made after years of experience In their use in the gen­
eral practice of medicine.
These pills are also valuable for school children who 
suffer from nervous headaches, caused by an over­
worked brain in their studies, and for all classes of 
hard braiu workers, whose over-taxed nervous centres 
need repair and sedation. Nervous tremor, weakness 
and paralysis are being daily cured by these pills. 
They correct costiveness, but arc not purgative.
Directions on each box. Price 50 cents, or six boxes 
for $2.50, postage free to any address. No order tilled 
unless accompanied by the money. For sale by all 
wholesale and retail druggists. Depot, No. IOC North 
Eutaw St., Baltimore, Md.
C. W . BENSON, M. D.
CR IE  «fc CO., Carriage Goods, Ship Chandlery and Fishermen’s Outfits. 205 Main street.
M IL L IN E R Y .
A Y 1
PRO V ISIO N S & GROCERIES
Main street.
tU L L IV A N  B R O T H E R S . Meats, Provisions and
SM A L L  W ARES.
i r
TA ILO RS.
T > O T T L E  J . G., Merchant Tailor, 256 Main street. 
JL W ork done promptly and in the best of style. 1
Mignonette.—The love of this plant in 
London, so well illustrated by Thackeray’s 
Terses, is practically exemplified by tho fact 
that last season one florist sold no fewer 
than twenty-four thousand poa of this 
sweet-scented plant.
PARSONS, BANGS & CO-,
W l i  o l e  s a l e  D r u g g i s t s ,
117 & 119 Middle St., Portland, Me.
G ENERAL AGENTS.
(For Sale by
E d w a rd  M errill ,  R o c k la n d .
V )B IE S T , W . H ., Merchant Tailor. First-class work 
JL and Low Prices. McLoon Block, opp. Park St.
J ob P rinting
Prompt awl Neat, At this Office.
C . L . B LA C K ,
CITY BILL POSTER.
R O C K L A N D ,  MJE.
All work will be faithfully and promptly attended 
to.
Orders muy be left or bandies sen t to the 
Eastern Express Office. 31
The best boards in the city.
A H A R D  CASE C U R E D .
Ansonia , Conn., Aug. l, 1879.
Dit. Briggs & C o .:
Gents,—After having suffered about 11 years as a re­
mit of having a pair ot boots made to fit my fancy in- 
itead of my feet, the result of which was painful bun­
ions. bard and soft corus, a sore instep, and two in­
growing nnils, I have cut and destroyed more than $150 
worth of boots in the past 11 years, and paid to 
aud preteuded chiropodists nearly $200; spent 
$50 for caustic salves and plasters which were not of 
$5 benefit to me in effect. You mav imagine the co; 
dltion I was in when your agents, Messrs. Hillhouse _ 
Pemberton, induced me to try  your Bunion Balsam 
and Sure Corn Cure, by agreeing to refund the tin
»t satisfactory; also your Radical Cure for ... 
ring nails. Both have proved eminently success­
ful, and my bunions, corns and nails are apparently 
permanently cured, as I  now have my boots to fit my 
feet. 1 moat cordially recommend your remedies,- aud
THOS. II. DERMONT.
H A IR  A N D  S C A L P .
Dandruff Banisher as a dressing for the purpose of 
rendering the hair elegant and glossy is  unequaled, 
Its lllc-giving merits upon the scalp follicles and bill
bous roots of the hair, is desirable to every peri v... 
having a trtlb regard lor the beautiful and healthful 
condition of this magnificent and greatest of nature’s 
adornments. Address MARION & COMPANY, New­
ark. New Jersey. Sold by E. Merrill, W . II. Kittredge 
and.J. K. Robinson 3y
Magical Catarrh Expeller
onic Catiurh Is disgusting, and the dischargesChr ar i  
the nostrils have a thick yellowish or greenish ni 
once, and it is sometimes very difficult of removal 
tlcularly in the morning. In severe cases the o 
most offensive, causing 0 - -------------------- --
from 
ippear- 
al, par-
cry unpleasant breath, 
jalred, the hearing and e
sight affected, a constant aesire to expectorate. Th< 
offensive fluid dropping down the throat causing al 
most incessant hawking and spitting with unsatisfacto­
ry results. Osborne’s Catarrh Expeller is reliable, 
sold by E . Merrill, W. H. Kittredge and J .  E . Robin 
Son. 39
L IV E R  P A D S
O N E  D O L I A E  E A C H .
T H E Y  W IL L  C U R E
Liver Com plaint, Kidney Disease, Fever and Ague, 
Rheum atism , N euralgia, Bilious Com plaints, 
Bright’s D isease, Feverish Colds, Fem ale C om ­
plaints, and any D isease, of the  S tom ach and Blood.
They conutaln all tho elements and curative properties of the best medicinal Gums, Roots and Barks, and 
aver fad to afford relief.
T h e  p u b l ic  a r e  c a u t io n e d  a g a in s t  p a r t i e s  w l io  p r e t e n d  to  c la im  f o r  t h e m ­
s e lv e s  a lo n e  t h e  o n ly  l* a d  t h a t  w i l l  c u r e ,  a n d  a s h  y o n  to  p a y  asi e x o r b i t a n t  
p r ic e  f o r  t h e i r  a r t ic l e .  W e  p le d g e  o u r  r e p u t a t io n  a u d  g o o d  n a m e  o n  th e.. 1 __ x- ma ,   -vra? i v i u —    c la im s  w e  m a k e  f o r  t h e  D u r k e e  P a d .
R e g u la r  s ize , S IA M ) each : E x t r a  A b d o m in a l, S p le e n  and  K id i
P u d , SO coats  e a ch . A b s o rp t iv e  S a lt ,  2 5 c  p a o k a g c , O pu ck ag e i
A L I . D R U G G I S T S  S E L L  T H E M .
S M I T H .  H O O K I T T L E  &  S M I T H .
26 T R E M O N T  S T ., M U SEU M  B U ILD IN G , B O ST O N , SO L E A GENTS. 
E?T"Sent by  m a il  f r e e  ou  re c e ip t  o f p ric e .
W E WARRANT A CURE.
y  P a d , SS.OO} C h ild re n s ’
EDW ARD M E R R IL L , Affent, Itoekland.
H .  W .  .T O K tI V S '
6n)24
M o d e  o f  a p p ly in g  th e  A s b e s to s  R o o tin g .
Practically Fire Proof and easily applied by any one,
This roofing has beeu tested for over hoenty years past, iu all climates, an I is the only reliable 
portable roofing in the market. P r ic e s  R e d u c e d .  I5 f ‘ Send special circulars.
Asbestos Root Coating.
T h e  C H E A P E S T  AND B EST •preservative for old, shingle, tin , gravel, f e l l  
roofs, etc. The very slight cost and durability of this article over all others, for similar purposes, 
is acknowledged after a practical experience by many thousands, during the past twenty years that 
it has been in use.
P R I C E  L I S T .
B b l s .  <fc K e g s ,  4 3 .  IO  <fc 3 0  tr n ls . JO , 1 5  •& IO  a r a l s . 5 (gals.
4 8 c ,4 O c .  A 5 e .
T a i l s ,  3 , 2 , 1 p a l .
3 ( ) e .gS'IN'o c l ia i ’KO f o r  p a c k a g e s .
O i:> \E lI z A T ^  T > E A T ^ l-:iIJS  I N
A sb e s to s  C e m e n t .  A sb e s to s  B o ile r  a n d  P ip e  C o v e r in g s , A s ­
b e s to s  S te a m  P a c k in g , A sb e s to s  M ill B o a rd , H a ir
F e l t ,  S h e a th in g  & T a r r e d  P a p e r s ,  e tc .
S e n d  fo r  o u r  r e d u c e d  d e s c r ip t iv e  p r ic e  l i s t .
C H A S . W .  T R A IN E R  &  C O .,
8muiS Nos. 1 4 8  &  1 5 0  Oliver S t., Boston.
THE BEST  
TH£ worl0'
SOLI BY
SO SIMPLE
SI 500.00
™ «S£Ron SHUTT
FOR PARTICULARS
WhiteSewing Machine Co
address: 
Cleveland , ohio .
4 ^  -Coine ami try my Flour and see for yourself that 
the prices arc the VERY’ LOYY’EST.-ftff
I also have one o f the Largest Storks of
C O R N ,
M E A L ,
O A T S ,
AND
ALL KINDS OF FEED,
that can he found in the city, which I am selling at the 
Lowest Market Prices.
CHAS. T. SPEAR,
Store, 3 2 9  M ain  S t.,
Elevator and Mill, Spear’s W h arf.
STEAMER I STEAMER
CAMBRIDGE | KATA II DIN
Capt. O tis Ingraham . | Capt. W. R .-K O IX.
Until further notice, will leave Rockland alternately 
every MONDAY. WEDNESDAY THURSDAY ami 
SATURDAY’ night about 5 o’clock.
RETURNING, Will leave Boston evert’ MONDAY’, 
TUESDAY, THURSDAY and FRIDAY a t5.30 P.M., 
arriving at Rockland about 5 o’clock following morn 
ing.
Tickets sold on each Steamer for Lowell, Philadel­
phia, Baltimore and Washington, and baggage checked 
through.
All freight must be accompanied by Bill o f Ladins 
in duplicate.
O. A . K ALLO CH , A gent.
Agent’s up-town office 1 Sea St., under Thorr 
dike Hotel.
Rockland, June, 1879. 23
AX.WATS BBLECT THS BEST.
B B A D 7 rOH IMMEDIATE USE.
COVERING CAPACITY k  DURABILITY 
EXCEED ANY KNOWN PA IN T. Bunding, 
Painted with our Prepared Paints, if not satufac- 
tory, will be E opain tod  at o u r  Expouae.
GRAVES' PATENT IMPROVED etS 
■ nllNGEBEP,
«30- fas***VnRi SAl.F.HYl
N. &. S. H, BURPEE, Rockland
1 P Y L E ’S
D I E T E T I C
' PU R E ST -B E5T-C H EA PEST!
SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.
IN PO UN D  P A P E fiS O N L Y . M AN F'D  D Y  
J A M E S  P Y L E ,  N E W  Y O R K .
BERRY BROTHERS
Livery &  Hack S able
MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, Me .
Any style of Single or Double Teum furnished 
short notice and a t reasonable rates.
Best accommodations for B oarding Horses and 
transient Teams, in the city.
Particular attention is given to furnishing team 
aud Coches for funerals.
Also, Books kept a t th is office forthediflerentSlage 
Lines, where all orders should be left.
Rockland.Feb 3,1878
T a g s T a g s
CARDS, Bill Heads. TAGS
LETTER HEADS) POSTERS,
Promptly printed at this office, 210 Main Street,groun 
floor. Orders by Moll promtly
attended to.
K o i- S a l e  b y
J. P . WISE & SON,
R ockland, M e .
Ayer’s C athartic  Pills,
For all thepnrposesofaFamily Physic
C U R IN G
C ostiveness , J a u n d ic e , 
D yspepsia , I n d ig e s tio n ,  
D y sen te ry , F o u l  S to m ­
a c h  a n d  B re a th ,  H e a d ­
a c h e ,  E ry s ip e la s , P ile s , 
R h e u m a tism , E ru p tio n s  
a n d  S k in  D isease s , B i l ­
io u sn ess , L iv e r  C om ­
p la in t ,  D ro p sy , T e tte r ,  
T u m o rs  a n d  S a lt  R h e u m
W o rm s, G o u t, N e u ra lg ia ,  as a  D in n e r  P ill ,  
a n d  P u r ify in g  th e  B lood , nre the most congenial 
purgative yet perfected. Their effects abundantly 
show bow much they excel all other l ’ills. They 
safe and pleasant to take, but powerful to cure. They 
purge out the foul humors of the blood; they stirau 
late the sluggish or dlsordcrd organs into action; and 
they impart health and tone to the whole being. They 
cure not only the every day complaints of every body, 
but formidable and dangerous diseases. Most skillful 
physicians, most eminent clergymen, and our best cit­
izens. send certificates of cures performed, and of 
great benefits derived from these Pills. They are t 
safest and best physic for children, because mild 
well as effectual. Being sugar coated, they are et 
to take; and being purely vegetable, they are entirely 
harmless.
PREPARED BY
DR. J. C. AYER A. CO., Lowell, Mas s .
P rac tica l and  A n a ly tica l Chem ists. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DE-YLERS IN 
MEDICINE.
SPAVIN, SPLIHT, 
C U R B, R 3N S B 0N E ,
.A.ntl a l l  K n l a r g e i n e a t s
P R O M P T L Y  C U R E D ,
Without Spot or Blemish
ELLIS’S SPAVIN CURE.
PA RSO N S. BANGS & CO ., W h o le sa le  D ru g - 
gbit», G en’l A g en ts . I ’o r tla u tl.
FOR SALE BY
E I > W A l t I >  M M  I I I  I I  I - 1 - . .
Iy24‘ R o e lc ln n d .
TAMABACK BITTERS.
r p iH S  great healili-r» storing and life-preserving coin JL pound is prepared with exquisite care from Knots,
Barks, Gums and Plants culled from ’ .........
and combined <m schi.titie piinvipb
OLD AND RELIABLE. ;
Or. Sanford's L ifer I svigorator J 
is a Standard Family Remedy for «,• S 
diseases of the Liver, Stomach *
and Bowels.—It is Purely *
Vegetable.— It never ^ 7  o'I * 
Debilitates—It is I I WJ *
Cathartic aud Bm ^A.***f S
'  d s ' , ,a c r o <' •>‘e <
-I .411.1
rardless of
ithiiitln
o f‘all tbe
1> Keetifver, Kidm v ltegula- I
tor and I’d 1 Purifier that has .w r  been offered to tlie ‘
filleted. By Its use the food is easily d geslvd, the ' 
bowels become n gular, the kidney* stimulated, the 1
blood I,
I ta p p . u  .. r , „ , , ,r „  ..s , r  CACCIVC
pleasure produce a tremendous draft upon the nervous 
and muscular system, to ofiset which we need a reliable 
agreeable, sustaining nervine tonic, else we succumb 
•ertasked Nature, and a general breaking up and 
ing away from Nervous Debilltr, Impaired Di­
gestion, Sluggish Kidneys, Urinary or Uterine Derange­
ments, Torpid J.iver, Constipated Bowels, 'I’liiii and 
Watery Blood, Humors and Impurities, take the place 
of former healthy secretions, Night Sweats, Hollow 
Cough, Emaciated Features and Frame, show conclu- 
ively the rapid march of the Fell Destroyer, who has 
he victim thoroughly clasped in his embrace. But 
I’amaraek Bitters wifi loosen the monster's hold, build 
up the weakened frame, restore the shattered nerves, 
cast out impurities. Therefore, ye sufferers, who value 
health, happiness and loug life, should procure at once 
Tamarack Bitters, the greatest vegetable tonic on earth. 
Sold by Druggists, and warranted purer, richer, ami 
‘ssing more curative properties than any tonic yet 
presented. Sold in Rockland by E. Merrill, W. 11. 
Kittredge and J .  E. Robinson. 39
cry linpi
'A " .
i v s t o 'S'M
.  _ . . _ r S
Invigorator 5 
has been need! 
in  my p rac tice ?  
and by tbe  p u b lic ,?  
more than 35 years, J 
unprecedented results. ? 
SE N D  FOR C IR C U L A R .?
S te a m  D y e  H o u s e , NOp A ¥
yFancy Dyeing Establishment,
W A T E R  ST., AUGUSTA, M E.
EMILE BARBIER & CO.,
w arded the F irst Premium at State Fair, 1870. 
This well-known establishment is conducted by a
first-class French Dyer.
Any kind of Dress Goods, in the piece or made Into 
garments, dyed, cleansed and refinished. Gents’, gar 
meuts dyed, cleansed, repaired and pressed ready to 
wear. Carpets aud Lace Curtains cleansed. Send for 
circular anti price list. Y’elvet Trimmings of Sleighs 
dyed nnd restored to their primitive color without 
ripping.
O. A . W IG G IN , A g eu t for R ock lan d .
YYM. COOK, Agent for Thomaston.
E . A. DANA, Agent for YValdoboro.
JA N E A. HALL, Agent for Damariscotta Mills.
E . YY. DUNBAR, Agent for Damariscotta.
J .  S. GREENLEAF, Agent for Wiscasset.
lyll’rsx
TROY’E R B S.
"For 6inklng spells, 
fits, dizziness, palpita­
tion aud low spirits, 
rely ou Hop Bitters."
PRO  Y E R B S .
j
r
and Europe, al redneed rales. With our prtnci'p® 
Office located in Washington, directly opposite tho 
United States Patent Ojfice, ircnrc able to attend to all 
Patent Businesswith greater promptness and despatch 
and 7cs«’ cost, than other patent attomcff^who arc at*  
distance from Washington, and mho have, therefore, 
to employ “ associate attorneys.”O B ’e w k c  prelim- 
inary examinations and furnish opinion* as to pat­
entability. free o f charge, and ail who are interested 
in new inventions and 'Patents are incited to send for 
a copy of cur "  Guido fo r obtaining Patents,” which 
is sent free, to any address, and contains complete m»- 
stnictions how to obtain Patents, and other variable 
matter. We. refer to the German-American£  ational 
Bank, Washington. D. G: the Royal Swedish, Nor- 
weoian, and Danish Legations, at D °n-
Joseph Casey, late Chief Justice
to the Officials o f the U. S. Patent Office, and to Sena­
tors aiul Members o f Gmgress from every State, o  
B lddrcss:  LO U IS BA G G E R  <fcCo..Solicitor* 
ctf Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Builduifft  
Washington’ I>. C.
and you will?ie strong 
healthy and happy.”
“Ladies, do yon 
want to be strong, 
healthy and beaut iful? 
Then use Hop Bitters.
"The greatest np-
Retlzer, s t o m a c h ,  lood nnd liver regu­lator—Hop Bitters.”
.-Clercvmcn, Law- 
yers. Editors, Bank­
ers and Ladies need 
Hop Blttere dally.”
“Sour stomach, sick 
ipadache and dizzi- 
i. Hop Bitters cures
with a few doses."
"Hop Bitters builds 
up, strengthens and 
c u r e s  continually 
from the first dose.’’
“Kidney nnd Uri­
nary complaints of all 
k in d s  permanently 
cured by Hop Bitters."
and best. Ask children.
Tho nop Pa1> for 
Stomach, Liver nnd 
Kidneys Is n uperio r 
to a!l others. Ask 
Druggists.
D. I. C. lsan absolute 
and lrrcslstable cure 
fo r drunkenness, use 
of opium, tobacco and 
and narcotics.
AH above sold by 
druggists. Hop Bitters 
Manufacturing Co.,
’ Rochester,] 
^^C lrcnhu
K E N D A LL ’S
Spavins, Splint, Curb. Callous, Sic., or any enlarge- 
' meat, AND W ILL REMOVE THE BUNCH WITH-
•overed equals it for '
bunch. iYice
, to any L-----------w ... . _____ - ,
Enosourgh Falls, Vt. ;L. M. ROBBINS, Agent, Rock
100 Old P ap ers .lftO
40: C E N T S
AT ‘THIS OFFICE.
40
